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A wet weekend across Portugal
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Government to be sworn
in ‘next week’

Rain is expected across the country over the weekendRain is expected across the country over the weekendRain is expected across the country over the weekendRain is expected across the country over the weekendRain is expected across the country over the weekend
however temperatures are to remain mild during the day.however temperatures are to remain mild during the day.however temperatures are to remain mild during the day.however temperatures are to remain mild during the day.however temperatures are to remain mild during the day.

Lisbon:Lisbon:Lisbon:Lisbon:Lisbon: Rain on Saturday is
set to clear on Sunday in the
capital and while there is a
chance of more showers during
the week this is relatively low.
Temperatures are to remain mild
with average highs of 20 degrees
and lows of 12 degrees.

The South:The South:The South:The South:The South: There is a chance
of rain all week in the south of
Portugal with the highest chance
of a shower being on Saturday.

There will be intermittent cloud
cover throughout the week and
temperatures are to average highs
of 20 degrees and lows of 11.

The North:The North:The North:The North:The North: Rain over the
weekend is to pass by Monday
when temperatures are to rise
slightly to average highs of 19
degrees and lows of 10 degrees.
It will however feel cooler thanks
to northerly winds from Sunday
evening.

Portugal’s president is to inaugurate the new government “next week” on a “date to bePortugal’s president is to inaugurate the new government “next week” on a “date to bePortugal’s president is to inaugurate the new government “next week” on a “date to bePortugal’s president is to inaugurate the new government “next week” on a “date to bePortugal’s president is to inaugurate the new government “next week” on a “date to be
determined” once official results from the 6 October general election are in and the newdetermined” once official results from the 6 October general election are in and the newdetermined” once official results from the 6 October general election are in and the newdetermined” once official results from the 6 October general election are in and the newdetermined” once official results from the 6 October general election are in and the new
parliament has met for the first time.parliament has met for the first time.parliament has met for the first time.parliament has met for the first time.parliament has met for the first time.

The announcement by
Marcelo Rebelo de
Sousa, came in a note
published on the

website of the presidency that
outlines most of the proposed
members of the 22nd
Constitutional Government, to be
headed by António Costa, the
leader of the Socialist Party, which
won the elections.
The president “gave his assent to
the proposal, which will be duly
complemented with the
remaining secretaries of state,”
the note reads.
The president had made clear he
wanted a government to be
formed in time for this week’s
European Union summit, not
least because the issue of Brexit
is coming to a head.
The second government of
Portugal headed by António

Costa is to have 19 ministers, in
addition to him as prime minister,
making it the largest of all 21
governments since democracy
was established after the 1974
Revolution.
The government also has the
most female ministers of any
government, with 8 in total.
The proposed composition of the
government outlined by the prime
minister-designate, to which the
president has given his consent,
shows that the executive will have
a total of 19 ministers, two more
than the first government set up by
Costa in 2015. Its initial
composition of 17 ministers, in
addition to the prime minister,
already made it one of the largest
governments since 1976, when
Portugal’s current constitution
took effect. On average,
governments had 16 ministers.

In the last major reshuffle, which
took place on 18 February this
year, the number of ministers
remained at 17, in addition to the
prime minister.
The number of women ministers
is to double as compared to the
government set up in 2015, from
four to eight. The existing female
ministers remain in the same
jobs: Francisca Van Dunem at
Justice, Graça Fonseca at Culture
and Marta Temido at Health,
while Mariana Vieira da Silva
remains at the Cabinet Office but
also becomes a minister of state.
Three secretaries of state in the
last government have been
promoted to minister: Alexandra
Leitão (at Modernisation of the
State and Public Administration),
Ana Mendes Godinho (at
Employment, Solidarity and Social
Security) and Maria do Céu
Albuquerque (at Agriculture). One
new minister has also come in:
Ana Abrunhosa (at Territorial
Cohesion). In the current
government, there are no family
relations between ministers – a
controversial feature of the last one
– as Ana Paula Vitorino (wife of
Eduardo Cabrita), and José Vieira
da Silva (father of Mariana Vieira
da Silva) are no longer ministers.
Meanwhile, Rui Rio of the Social
Democratic Party (PSD) has
announced that his political future
remains “in consideration”.
The president of the PSD, Rui Rio,
has yet to clarify whether he will
remain in charge of the party and
stand again for the leadership -
according to the statutes, internal
elections should be held in

January, having said on the
electoral night of 6 October that it
will be a decision taken “with
serenity and consideration”.
Last Wednesday, former
parliamentary leader Luis
Montenegro announced that he
will be a candidate for the
presidency of the PSD.
On election night, Rui Rio
assumed that the PSD did not
achieve its main objective - to win
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 News in BriefNNNNN
Duarte Lima to stand trial in Portugal

The Brazilian Supreme Court has ruled that the decision to send to
trial in Portugal the case in which former Portuguese deputy Duarte
Lima was accused of the murder of his client Rosalina Ribeiro has
become definitive.  The Brazilian court accused the former
parliamentary leader of the PSD of being involved in the murder of
Rosalina Ribeiro, murdered in Brazil in 2009.  In recent years, the
former PSD parliamentary leader has filed several appeals not to be
tried in Portugal for aggravated murder, but these have been denied
by various Brazilian courts.  Rosalina Ribeiro was a client of Duarte
Lima and the lawyer is accused of having appropriated around €5
million from her.

Enough dam water for Algarve until end of year
Water stored in the Algarve dams is sufficient for human

consumption in the region until the end of the year and there are no
“critical zones” in the Algarve in terms of supply, a spokeswoman
from Águas do Algarve told Lusa.  According to Teresa Fernandes, it
takes 72 million cubic metres to supply the Algarve region with water
for a year and this is what is currently in the Odeleite, Beliche and
Odelouca dams, the latter serving only for human supply.  However, it
is necessary to take into account the water used by agriculture, which
also uses two of the three Algarve dams.

Transforming historic buildings into 5-star hotels
Quartel do Carmo, on the island of Faial, in the Azores, and

Convento do Carmo, in Moura, in the Alentejo, have been granted a
50-year concession to operate as five-star hotels under the Revive
programme.  “The signing of these contracts, which will allow the
recovery of the Convento do Carmo and the Quartel do Carmo, is a
remarkable moment,” says Portugal’s secretary of state for tourism,
Ana Mendes Godinho.  The concession contracts were signed with
the company Lux Mundi, winner of the tender for the Quartel do
Carmo, and with the SPPTH group (which operates the Convento do
Espinheiro), winner of the tender for the Convento do Carmo.

Lisbon airport serves 30M passengers
Lisbon’s international airport in the year ending in September, for the

first time served over 30 million passengers in a 12-month period,
according to France’s Vinci, which owns ANA, the company that
operates.  According to the figures released by Vinci, the group’s facilities
worldwide served more than 72 million passengers in the third quarter
alone, up 6.9 percent on the same period of 2018. ANA accounted for the
largest single slice, at 18.425 million passengers in the quarter.

CR7 Arena?
Cristiano Ronaldo could have the 50,000-seater home of former

club Sporting renamed in his honour.  Ronaldo began his career in the
Sporting youth ranks and made 31 appearances for the club’s first
team before leaving for Manchester United. Sporting president,
Frederico Varandas, said they were not ruling out changing the name
of the Estádio José Alvalade.  The stadium is currently named after the
club’s founder, and has carried its title since being constructed in 1956.
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the elections - but argued that it
was not “a great defeat”,
explaining the result by the
international economic situation
favorable to the government, the
emergence of new parties on the
right, but also by polls that will
have “discouraged” the social
democratic voters and by the
action of internal critics.
He considered that he had faced
“instability of a dimension never

before seen in the history of the
PSD and exclusively motivated by
personal ambitions”.
Asked about his political future,
Rio said it was not a taboo: “Rui
Rio ponders, there are no taboos
just because he doesn’t answer
after a minute or two. Calm down,
calm down,” he appealed.
Two days later, at the end of an
audience with Marcelo Rebelo de
Sousa, Rui Rio reiterated that he

was still reflecting.
“I’m not going to talk about it here.
(...) Regardless of what I think and
what I decide, there is also a
moment that is precisely this
moment, the appointment of the
prime minister, which is a solemn
act, so to speak. It would not be
logical for the PSD to be in great
turmoil before this happens (...) In
due course I will talk about the
matter, not here”, he assured.
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Foreign workers sustaining population
growth

100 new
inspectors for
SEF
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Young, educated foreign workers are helping to push
Portugal forward with growth.

According to a study by
Banco de Portugal
published in the
Economic Bulletin after

a fall in the active population
(employed and unemployed
population between 15 and 64
years) between 2008 and 2016
in Portugal this trend began to
reverse in 2017 with growth
being recorded.

“Since mid-2018, the foreign
active population has made it
possible to sustain the evolution
of the active population in
Portugal,” said the study.
“Despite its small relative weight,
the foreign population resident in
Portugal has increased recently,
very much in line with the
evolution of migration flows”,
according to the October issue of

the Economic Bulletin.
In the first half of this year, the
number of foreigners residing in
Portugal of working age (15-64)
was 198,000, representing 3.0
percent of the working age
population. Active foreigners were
158,000, equivalent to 3.2 percent
of the active population, which
amounted to 4.8 million people.
With regard to the increase in

foreign immigrants (since half of
the immigrants are Portuguese
returning to the country), the study
used the Employment Survey of
Statistics Portugal (INE), to show
that the increase in the foreign
resident population in Portugal
has grown mainly due to the
significant increase in citizens
from Brazil, Italy and the United
Kingdom and from countries
outside the European Union.
According to data from the INE’s
Employment Survey, there were
248,000 foreigners living in
Portugal in the first half of the year.
This study showed that foreigners
have contributed to the increase
in the active population due to the
demographic factor - since the
proportion of younger individuals,
of working age, is higher than that
of the national population - and
because they participate more in
the labour market (the activity rate
of foreigners was 80 percent in
the first half of 2019, 4 percentage
points above the activity rate of the
Portuguese).
Also according to Banco de
Portugal, it is foreigners who have
led to the rejuvenation of the
active population, since the
Portuguese active population is
increasingly elderly.

The Foreigners and Borders
Service (SEF) is to be reinforced
with 100 new inspectors
according to the Ministry of
Internal Affairs.

The new recruits were
approved after a drive by the
government to encourage more
inspectors which first began in
2017 and will now begin a year of
theoretical and practical training
“acting under the supervision of
both Lisbon Airport and the
different SEF organisational
units2, said the ministry.

The 100 new trainee
inspectors join 66 additional
trainees, approved in an internal
competition and who began their
training in April.

Currently SEF has about 800
inspectors and is working to
reinforce these numbers as a
lack of staff is one of the
organism’s main problems.

Between 2017 and 2019,
nearly 145 new inspectors were
admitted to the Service under an
internal civil service competition.

An external competition was
launched in December 2017,
ending a gap of 15 years in which
100 trainee inspectors who will
begin their training were
approved.
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The growing importance of surfing for tourism sector

Courts ‘incompetent’ in Hells Angels case
A ‘Hells Angels’ case with 89 defendants, has been referred to theA ‘Hells Angels’ case with 89 defendants, has been referred to theA ‘Hells Angels’ case with 89 defendants, has been referred to theA ‘Hells Angels’ case with 89 defendants, has been referred to theA ‘Hells Angels’ case with 89 defendants, has been referred to the
Central Criminal Investigation Court (TCIC) after the courts of Lisbon andCentral Criminal Investigation Court (TCIC) after the courts of Lisbon andCentral Criminal Investigation Court (TCIC) after the courts of Lisbon andCentral Criminal Investigation Court (TCIC) after the courts of Lisbon andCentral Criminal Investigation Court (TCIC) after the courts of Lisbon and
Loures declared they were territorially incompetent to carry out theLoures declared they were territorially incompetent to carry out theLoures declared they were territorially incompetent to carry out theLoures declared they were territorially incompetent to carry out theLoures declared they were territorially incompetent to carry out the
investigation phase.investigation phase.investigation phase.investigation phase.investigation phase.

A source from the Criminal Investigation
Court (TIC) of Loures and defendants’
lawyers told Lusa that the case went on 10
October for distribution at the TCIC, in
Lisbon, after the TIC declared it was
territorially incompetent for the instruction,
an optional phase required by
approximately 70 of the defendants and

aimed at deciding by a criminal
investigation judge whether the case follows
and in what manner for trial.

If the instructional decision (whether or not
to bring the defendants to trial) is not made
by 18 November, 39 of the defendants (34 in
pre-trial detention and five under house
arrest) will have to be released, as they will

have reached the maximum period of pre-
trial detention in these cases (1 year and 4
months) on that day.

In the meantime, at least four of the
defendants, some non-Portuguese, were
separated from the main case due to delays
in translating the indictment into their
mother tongue and notifying the defendants
promptly.The defendants were charged by
the prosecution with criminal association,
attempted murder aggravated using a
weapon, injury to physical integrity, extortion,
theft, drug trafficking and possession of
weapons and ammunition, among other

crimes.
The prosecution’s indictment said that in

March 2018 the defendants went to the
Mesa do Prior restaurant armed with knives,
axes, sticks and other weapons to attempt to
seriously injure or even kill six other bikers of
the rival Red and Gold group, which belongs
to the Los Bandidos structure.

The defendants entered the restaurant
armed with hammers, iron bars and
wooden pipes, iron chains, axes, knuckle
dusters, batons and knives, to eliminate or
seriously injure, various Red&Gold
members.                                                         TPN/Lusa

Portugal’s secretary of state for tourism, Ana Mendes
Godinho, has highlighted the growing importance that
surfing has for the tourism sector.

Miguel Pupo of Brazil in action during the RipCurl Pro Portugal surfing event.Miguel Pupo of Brazil in action during the RipCurl Pro Portugal surfing event.Miguel Pupo of Brazil in action during the RipCurl Pro Portugal surfing event.Miguel Pupo of Brazil in action during the RipCurl Pro Portugal surfing event.Miguel Pupo of Brazil in action during the RipCurl Pro Portugal surfing event.
(Photo: EPA/Kelly Cestari)(Photo: EPA/Kelly Cestari)(Photo: EPA/Kelly Cestari)(Photo: EPA/Kelly Cestari)(Photo: EPA/Kelly Cestari)

“We like to have the
best in our country,
because we
consider ourselves

the best country,” Godinho
said during a visit to the
MEO Rip Curl Pro taking
place in Peniche in Leiria
district. “Make yourselves at
home and, if you want, stay
here and never leave.”
She noted that Portugal is
already the world’s third
biggest surfing destination
and the biggest in Europe.
“Eleven years ago I saw the
start of the first competition
of the World Surf League in
Peniche and it is impressive
how it has developed since
then,” the secretary of state
said, citing the various
international WSL

competitions that are
staged in different parts of
the country.
According to Godinho,
“there are 100 million
views around the world
with WSL competitions”.
Portugal, she added, “is
the most popular country
when people search for
surfing.”
In just three years, she said,
the number of companies
dedicated to surfing
business has doubled to
800. She also noted the fact
that WSL is soon to move its
European headquarters to
Portugal.
“We believe that Portugal is
the best destination, not
only to surf, but to live, to
study, to make a life,” she

said. “We want to get across
this image of a whole
country that supports surfing
– and also of Portugal as a
sustainable destination: we
want to increasingly
associate the surf with a
lifestyle of sustainability.”
Sophie Goldschmidt, the
CEO of WSL, thanked
Portugal and Peniche for
their hospitality and
assured them that the
relationship would be
maintained.
“On behalf of WSL, thank
you for receiving us again,”
she said. “We love to come
to Portugal and especially
Peniche. Portugal is one of
the WSL’s favourite
destinations: we have
several events here.”
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54 people detained this year for forest fires

Revitalize Monchique programme announced

KIM  SCHIFFMANNNNNNN

The Almargem Association
promotes, on 18 October, Friday,
a participatory session with the
local community in Monchique,
as part of the application
“Revitalize Monchique - Tourism
as a Catalyst”.

The session will take place at

the Monchique Parish Council, at
4pm, and aims to bring together
businessmen, associations and
the local community with the
objective of presenting the actions
planned for the Almargem
Association to develop under this
project, which gives special focus

to Nature Tourism to enhance the
region after being affected by the
2018 fire.

In addition to the presentation
of the planned actions, namely
the reinforcement of the network
of walking routes, training for
professionals in the tourism

sector and the promotional
campaign that will be developed
for various target audiences, this
session also intends to gather
the contributions of the local
community to the definition of
strategic locations for the
implementation of new paths,

always with the main objective of
leveraging the local economy.

Interested parties can participate
by prior registration by email,
sending the following data to
csantos@almargem.org : name,
entity (if applicable), place of
residence and telephone contact.

GNR arrested 54 people this year for forest fire crimes and recorded 6,337 offenses for lack of land clearing and 854GNR arrested 54 people this year for forest fire crimes and recorded 6,337 offenses for lack of land clearing and 854GNR arrested 54 people this year for forest fire crimes and recorded 6,337 offenses for lack of land clearing and 854GNR arrested 54 people this year for forest fire crimes and recorded 6,337 offenses for lack of land clearing and 854GNR arrested 54 people this year for forest fire crimes and recorded 6,337 offenses for lack of land clearing and 854
notices for burning, the authority said on 11 October.notices for burning, the authority said on 11 October.notices for burning, the authority said on 11 October.notices for burning, the authority said on 11 October.notices for burning, the authority said on 11 October.

In a statement, the
Republican National
Guard (GNR) takes
stock of the “Safe

Forest 2019” operation,

GNRGNRGNRGNRGNR
arrested 54arrested 54arrested 54arrested 54arrested 54
people thispeople thispeople thispeople thispeople this
year foryear foryear foryear foryear for
forest fireforest fireforest fireforest fireforest fire
crimes andcrimes andcrimes andcrimes andcrimes and
recordedrecordedrecordedrecordedrecorded
6,3376,3376,3376,3376,337
offensesoffensesoffensesoffensesoffenses
for lack offor lack offor lack offor lack offor lack of
landlandlandlandland
clearing.clearing.clearing.clearing.clearing.
(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:(Photo:
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which began on 15
January and ends on 6
December and includes
various phases, from
awareness raising and

surveillance,
reinforcement of patrols
and surveillance, and
detection and combat of
rural fires.

The GNR notes that from 15
January to 10 October, the
day on which the critical
period of the Forest Fire
Defence System ended,
6,014 forest fire crimes were
recorded, resulting in the
arrest of 54 people and the
identification of 535 others.
That security force also
recorded 6,337
misdemeanours this year
due to lack of fuel
management (land
clearing) and 854 notices
for non-compliance with
burn regulations.
The GNR also mentions
that, since 15 January until
10 October, it carried out
about 6,200 awareness
actions, reaching more
than 122,000 people with
the objective of alerting to

the importance of a set of
preventive procedures to be
adopted, namely: on fire
use, bush clearing and land
clearing, and maintenance
of fuel management lanes.
The corporation states that
these actions relate to
“personal contact, through
initiatives, aimed at mayors,
forest producers, the school
community, farmers,
associations and the
general population”.
GNR adds that it will
continue to carry out street
and door-to-door actions,
having already carried out
about 50,700 patrols this
year and covering more
than 3.3 million kilometres.
According to that security
force, 26 percent of the first
and second fire warnings

were issued by the GNR
National Watchtower
Network, thus “providing a
faster and more effective
response to fire fighting.”
The latest report from the
Institute for the
Conservation of Nature and
Forests (ICNF) indicates
that between 1 January and
30 September there were
10,359 rural fires, 16 more
than in the same period of
2018, resulting in 41,014
hectares of burnt land, 375
hectares more than in the
same period last year.
The ICNF points out that
September was the month
with the highest number of
rural fires (2,458) and July
was the month which saw
the largest area burned this
year (14,035 hectares).
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Portugal ready to tackle flu Flu  vaccinations are now available in Portugal, following the releaseFlu  vaccinations are now available in Portugal, following the releaseFlu  vaccinations are now available in Portugal, following the releaseFlu  vaccinations are now available in Portugal, following the releaseFlu  vaccinations are now available in Portugal, following the release
of data that showed that more than 3,000 people died in the countryof data that showed that more than 3,000 people died in the countryof data that showed that more than 3,000 people died in the countryof data that showed that more than 3,000 people died in the countryof data that showed that more than 3,000 people died in the country
due to the flu last season.due to the flu last season.due to the flu last season.due to the flu last season.due to the flu last season.

The data, in the report of the
National Influenza Surveillance
Programme for the 2018/2019
season, presented by the Ricardo

Jorge Health Institute, showed a decrease
in the numbers of mortality attributed to
influenza, to 3,331, against 3,700 in the
2017/2018 season.
During the 2018/2019 flu season, the
number of deaths attributable to flu and
extremely low temperatures were
estimated at 3,331 and 397 deaths
respectively.
Last winter, the number of deaths from all
causes was higher than expected
between January and February (weeks 2
and 7 of 2019) when there was an excess
of deaths of 2,844.
Two events may explain this excess
mortality: the seasonal flu epidemic
between weeks 01/2019 and 09/2019,
with a peak in week 03/2019, and periods
with minimum temperatures below
normal in the months of January and
February 2019, the report said.  Even so,
influenza activity last season was
considered moderate.
The highest percentage of cases of
influenza occurred in the 15-44 and 45-64
age groups.
The flu vaccination season started on 14
October in Portugal, with two million
vaccines available, 1.4 million to be given
free of charge to groups at risk in the
Portuguese national health service (SNS)

and about 600,000 for sale in pharmacies.
This year, for the first time, the vaccines are
tetravalent, protecting against four types of
viruses, whereas until now they protected
against a maximum of three.
€11 million was spent on 1.4 million
doses for the SNS, whereas last year the
investment was €4.3 million for the same
number.
The tetravalent vaccine increases the
probability that the content of the vaccine
coincides with the viruses that will
circulate and there is the expectation that
the vaccine will be more effective and
cover more chances of variation of the flu
virus in circulation, the director general of
health, Graça Freitas said.
In addition to the vaccines available to be
administered free of charge at the SNS to
people at risk (such as the elderly or some
chronically ill patients), there will also be
more than 600,000 doses in pharmacies,
which can be purchased on a doctor’s
prescription, with a 37 percent co-payment.
The Directorate-General for Health (DGS)
warned that it is impossible to predict the
severity of the next flu season and stressed
the importance of the country “preparing
as well as possible”, especially through
vaccination.
Where it is free and strongly
recommended, such as the elderly,
nursing home residents and some
chronically ill, the vaccine does not require
a prescription.

The fluThe fluThe fluThe fluThe flu
vaccinationvaccinationvaccinationvaccinationvaccination
seasonseasonseasonseasonseason
started onstarted onstarted onstarted onstarted on
14 October14 October14 October14 October14 October
in Portugal,in Portugal,in Portugal,in Portugal,in Portugal,
with twowith twowith twowith twowith two
millionmillionmillionmillionmillion
vaccinesvaccinesvaccinesvaccinesvaccines
available.available.available.available.available.
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Brown marmorated stink bug warning

Brussels finds ‘deficiencies’ in environmental impact assessments

It is seen as imperative to scientists to bring the issue to the public toIt is seen as imperative to scientists to bring the issue to the public toIt is seen as imperative to scientists to bring the issue to the public toIt is seen as imperative to scientists to bring the issue to the public toIt is seen as imperative to scientists to bring the issue to the public to
avoid the silent expansion of the bug in Portugal .avoid the silent expansion of the bug in Portugal .avoid the silent expansion of the bug in Portugal .avoid the silent expansion of the bug in Portugal .avoid the silent expansion of the bug in Portugal .

The European Commission has called on Portugal to correctly transpose European rules onThe European Commission has called on Portugal to correctly transpose European rules onThe European Commission has called on Portugal to correctly transpose European rules onThe European Commission has called on Portugal to correctly transpose European rules onThe European Commission has called on Portugal to correctly transpose European rules on
environmental impact assessment, after having identified “several shortcomings” in national legislation.environmental impact assessment, after having identified “several shortcomings” in national legislation.environmental impact assessment, after having identified “several shortcomings” in national legislation.environmental impact assessment, after having identified “several shortcomings” in national legislation.environmental impact assessment, after having identified “several shortcomings” in national legislation.

As part of the monthly
package of infringement
proceedings against
Member States for incorrect
transposition of directives
(EU laws), the EU
announced it was sending
“letters of formal notice” - the
first step in a procedure - to
nine Member States,
including Portugal, whose
national laws do not yet
comply with the
“Environmental Impact
Assessment Directive”.

In the case of Portugal,

“several shortcomings have
been identified in the
legislation adopted to
transpose the amended EIA
Directive”, with the European
Commission specifying that
“the key problems relate to
the scope of the Directive, the
rules for public consultation,
the rules on cross-border
environmental impact
assessment procedures and
the definition of some of the
projects listed in the
annexes”.

In addition to Portugal,

notifications were sent to
Denmark, Sweden, Greece,
Austria, Luxembourg,
Slovenia, Slovakia and
Croatia.

Brussels said that the
Directive ensures that the
environmental impact of
public and private projects is
assessed before they are
authorised, and the new
legislation was adopted in
2014 “in order to reduce the
administrative burden and
improve the level of
environmental protection

while at the same time
making business decisions
on public and private
investments more robust,
predictable and
sustainable”.

Brussels has given
Member States two months
to respond to the letters,
warning that failing to do so
may result in “reasoned
opinions”, the second and
final step in infringement
proceedings, before the
Commission refers them to
the Court of Justice of the EU.

Researchers have warned against the dangers of the brown marmorated
stink bug (BMSB), a problematic insect that is set to include Portugal in
the already long list of its invaded countries.
To raise awareness among the
general population and
agricultural producers, the team
of researchers from Portuguese
Faculty of Science and
Technology of the University of
Coimbra FLOWer Lab (Centre for
Functional Ecology) is
developing an awareness
campaign on the problem of this
pest.
The researchers also call for the
participation of all citizens, as
part of an inclusive and citizen
science approach, through
sharing in the Facebook group
‘Asian Bed Bugs (Halyomorpha
halys) PT’, or via e-mail
(h.halys.i9k@gmail.com), of
photographs of possible
sightings of the insect.
Native to West Asia, the BMSB
was accidentally introduced to
the American continent (in the
USA in 2001 and Chile in 2017)

and the European continent
(Switzerland in 2004), and has
expanded its distribution from
these points of introduction, with
22 countries already invaded.
The establishment of another
agricultural pest in Portugal,
especially a puncturing-sucking
insect capable of feeding on
more than 300 species of plants
in their different structures (fruits
and leaves) including numerous
plants of agricultural interest,
could have very negative effects
on agriculture, the FLOWer Lab
researcher João Loureiro said.
Losses at this level may reach 90
percent of production and crops
such as tomatoes, maize, pears,
grapes and oranges, which are
relevant in the Portuguese
context, could be severely
affected, without an effective form
of control, he added.
In terms of public health, the

search for insects, namely
inside houses, for the diapause
phase (hibernation) during the
cold months (December to
March), leads to a high
concentration of organisms – of
thousands of insects -
aggravated by the release of
harmful odours when disturbed,
Loureiro said.
Hugo Gaspar, also a researcher
at FLOWer Lab, who is
responsible for the production of
promotional materials and the
identification of suspicious
sightings, observes that the
favourable climate in Portugal,
the rapid progression observed
and the agricultural and public
health damage and the
intersection observed in
Portugal at the beginning of the
year, make it imperative to bring
the issue to the public to avoid
the silent expansion of the bug.

The European Commission has identified “severalThe European Commission has identified “severalThe European Commission has identified “severalThe European Commission has identified “severalThe European Commission has identified “several
shortcomings” in national legislation.shortcomings” in national legislation.shortcomings” in national legislation.shortcomings” in national legislation.shortcomings” in national legislation.
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Third International Ballooning Festival

August central Portugal tourism boost

The third International Ballooning Festival will take place between 29The third International Ballooning Festival will take place between 29The third International Ballooning Festival will take place between 29The third International Ballooning Festival will take place between 29The third International Ballooning Festival will take place between 29
October until 3 November in Coruche, Santarém.October until 3 November in Coruche, Santarém.October until 3 November in Coruche, Santarém.October until 3 November in Coruche, Santarém.October until 3 November in Coruche, Santarém.

August was the best month ever for tourism in the Centre of Portugal inAugust was the best month ever for tourism in the Centre of Portugal inAugust was the best month ever for tourism in the Centre of Portugal inAugust was the best month ever for tourism in the Centre of Portugal inAugust was the best month ever for tourism in the Centre of Portugal in
the number of overnight stays, guests and hoteliers.the number of overnight stays, guests and hoteliers.the number of overnight stays, guests and hoteliers.the number of overnight stays, guests and hoteliers.the number of overnight stays, guests and hoteliers.

Statistics from INE also revealed that
tourism demand in the region grew
above the national average in August
2019, in line with what has happened in
recent years.

The cumulative results from January to
August 2019 are also positive: “If we
consider the cumulative set of the year,
from January to August 2019, the Central

Portugal numbers are also very positive,
predicting that this will be the best year
ever for tourism in the region”, says the
regional entity chaired by Pedro Machado.

August 2019, compared to 2018, saw
tourism grow by around 3 percent in the
Centre of Portugal in overnight stays:
there were 1,028,850 overnight stays in
August 2018 and 1,060,101 in 2019, an

increase of 31,251 overnight stays. This
increase exceeded the national
average, which rose 2.6 percent.

“The rise was most noticeable among
national visitors, whose overnight stays
grew by 5.2 percent to 608,904 between
August 2018 and August 2019. A
demonstration that the Centre of
Portugal is a destination that is

increasingly popular for residents in our
country,” says Centro Tourism.

Overnight stays from abroad stabilised:
451,197 in August 2019, compared to
450,102 in the same month last year.

Revenue from hotel activity rose from
€51.7 million to €54.4 million  (+ 5.2
percent) between August 2018 and
August 2019.

The skies of Coruche will be filled with more than 30 hot air balloons from 29 October until 3 November during the III
International Ballooning Festival.

The festival was
announced last week in
Coruche, in the district of
Santarém, during a

press conference in which the
largest hot air balloon in the
world flying commercially with
passengers, over 40 metres in
height  with capacity for 34
people, was presented.
The third ‘Flutuar’, an event that
brought around 30,000 people to
the town of Coruche in 2017 and
2018, this year has 33 balloons,
from Portuguese and
international teams, some of
which present forms such as the
face of the Dutch painter Vincent
Van Gogh or Bidu, a character by
the Brazilian cartoonist Maurício
de Sousa.
There will also be a “Superbike” 37

metres in height and 46 wide, with
the balloon flights taking place at
7am every day, with a second flight
at 4pm on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday (1, 2 and 3 November),
with special promotions.
A Lego exhibition, street food fest
and street art, inflatables, a walk,
concentration and ride of classic
cars and a show of light and
electronic music ‘Night Glow’ will
also be part of the festival along
with workshops, drones and
aerial radio modelling, held by
the Aero Club de Portugal.
The event, organised by
Windpassenger and the Coruche
City Hall, also seeks to raise
public awareness of the
importance of the cork oak forest,
with balloon trips over the
landscapes dominated by the

cork oak and the Sorraia River.
For the mayor of Coruche,
Francisco Oliveira, in addition to
the emphasis given to the
richness of the natural and
cultural heritage of the county,
including the largest patch of
cork oak forest in the country, the
historic centre and the riverside
area of the village, the great
competitive advantage of the
festival lies in the economic and
tourist dynamics that it manages
to attribute during the days of the
event, and also the impact it has
throughout the year.
The organisation stressed that
air activities - hot air balloon
flights, static hot air balloons and
Night Glow - only take place if
all weather and safety conditions
are guaranteed.
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KIM
SCHIFFMANNNNNNNBetter Living in Portugal

Thousands of visitors and more than 100 exhibitors were part of the 19th annual Better Living in Portugal exhibition (BLiP).

The BLiP exhibition
was held on the
weekend of the 12
and 13 October at

the Portimão Arena.
Organised by afpop, the
exhibition is an all inclusive
event with a wide range of
businesses showcasing
their services to residents
in Portugal, including
everything from health care
to financial services,
property, consular services
and much more.

The Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal NewsThe Portugal News took
part in the exhibition with a
stand at BLiP, offering
readers an opportunity to
meet members of our
team, have a chat, pick up
a free newspaper and
participate in the free prize
draw.
Eight prizes were up for
grabs and with the help of
Michael Reeve, CEO of
afpop, eight lucky winners
were picked to win:
A round of golf at a Pestana

course – Zac Patel;
A night’s stay at a Vila Galé
hotel – Sally Vincent;
A night’s stay and tennis
lesson at Rocha Brava
Village Resort – Dawn Poli;
A meal for two at Taste
restaurant – Ian Emmins;
A meal for two at Chill
Inside in Lagoa – Howard
Peaty;
A PC spring clean worth
€45 from Algarve
Computer Centre – Jean
Noel Brandenburger;

A pedicure from Mirjam
Seybold da Silva – Gail
Skinner;
One hour training session
for Apple/Window from
Algarve Computer Centre –
Martin Lightbown. 
General Manager of TheTheTheTheThe
Portugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal NewsPortugal News, Daisy
Sampson, said: “It was
fantastic to meet with so
many of our readers and for
all of the positive feedback,
it is always great to be able
to have a chat with readers
and find out what they
enjoy about the paper and
also where changes can
be made in the future.  We
always encourage our
readers to stay in touch
with us and if anyone has a
story to share or an opinion
on an article then please
feel free to send us an
email, especially for our
letters page.”
2019 marked the 19th year
of BLiP, an exhibition that
aims to improve the quality
of life for residents in
Portugal . This year the
event welcomed between
5,500 and 6,000 visitors
and for the first time the
exhibition hosted a free of
charge section, which
aimed to create a space
that allows the community
to help. Here, over the

course of the two days, 16
charities and
organisations were given
the chance to physically
represent themselves,
raise awareness and
promote a feeling of
community, thus
improving quality of life in
Portugal.
Talking to The PortugalThe PortugalThe PortugalThe PortugalThe Portugal
NewsNewsNewsNewsNews, Michael Reeve of
afpop said: “As we look
forward to next year and
our 20th edition of BLiP we
continue to think about
what ‘Better Living’ means
in the context of our expo.
Better Living, to us, is about
people and not just things.
It’s about working with
people to help make a

afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop CEO Michael Reeve picking the winners with The Portugal News journalist Kim CEO Michael Reeve picking the winners with The Portugal News journalist Kim CEO Michael Reeve picking the winners with The Portugal News journalist Kim CEO Michael Reeve picking the winners with The Portugal News journalist Kim CEO Michael Reeve picking the winners with The Portugal News journalist Kim
Schiffmann at BLiP. (Photo: TPN)Schiffmann at BLiP. (Photo: TPN)Schiffmann at BLiP. (Photo: TPN)Schiffmann at BLiP. (Photo: TPN)Schiffmann at BLiP. (Photo: TPN)

difference in all our lives.
“We continue to develop
BLiP and continue to
broaden the context of
what we think Better
Living is for one simple
reason. We care. BLiP has
improved each year as an
event because we care
about it. We care about
the exhibitors and we care
about the people who visit
over the weekend. But
perhaps most importantly
we, afpop and the BLiP
organisation, care about
helping people to have a
better life.”
BLiP Expo’s 20th edition
will be held in Portimão
Arena on the weekend of
10/11 October 2020.

The Portugal News stand at the BLiP Exhibition. (Photo:TPN)The Portugal News stand at the BLiP Exhibition. (Photo:TPN)The Portugal News stand at the BLiP Exhibition. (Photo:TPN)The Portugal News stand at the BLiP Exhibition. (Photo:TPN)The Portugal News stand at the BLiP Exhibition. (Photo:TPN)
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Standard & Poor’s improves
BCP’s rating outlook

Sonae to invest up to €725M by 2021
Sonae has said that it intends to invest up to €725 million in food retail bySonae has said that it intends to invest up to €725 million in food retail bySonae has said that it intends to invest up to €725 million in food retail bySonae has said that it intends to invest up to €725 million in food retail bySonae has said that it intends to invest up to €725 million in food retail by
2021, including the opening of up to 60 ‘Bom Dia’ proximity stores and2021, including the opening of up to 60 ‘Bom Dia’ proximity stores and2021, including the opening of up to 60 ‘Bom Dia’ proximity stores and2021, including the opening of up to 60 ‘Bom Dia’ proximity stores and2021, including the opening of up to 60 ‘Bom Dia’ proximity stores and
new ‘Continente’ supermarkets.new ‘Continente’ supermarkets.new ‘Continente’ supermarkets.new ‘Continente’ supermarkets.new ‘Continente’ supermarkets.

According to a presentation made to
investors and published on the website of
the Portuguese Securities Market
Commission (CMVM), in the coming
years, the company led by Cláudia
Azevedo expects to open between 50 and
60 Continente Bom Dia stores and
another four to eight of Continente Modelo
supermarkets.

In the document, the company

highlighted the goal of accelerating the
expansion programme of food retail
proximity stores, located near population
centres, and announced that this priority
will represent an investment of between
€260 million and €280 million.

To this value, Sonae added for the same
period (2019-2021) €445 million for
maintenance and optimisation of its
existing shops and supermarkets.

Rating agency Standard & Poor’s (S&P) has improved the outlook
for the Portuguese bank BCP’s rating from stable to positive,
which means that it could raise the bank’s rating in the next
12 to 18 months.

S&P added that the
positive outlook
reflects the
possibility of an

improvement in the rating
over the next 12 to 18
months if BCP continues to
strengthen its domestic
profit without increasing its
risk appetite, maintaining its
advantages in terms of
efficiency and revenue
diversification while
defending its market share
in Portugal.
“This action in the rating
reflects our conviction that
BCP is gradually improving
its domestic profitability
while progressing in
cleaning the balance sheet
and preserving a better
capital position,” according
to a statement.
In the note, S&P stated that it
maintained BCP’s long-
term rating at ‘BB’, a level
still speculative (junk).
S&P pointed out that,
despite the economic
slowdown in Europe and the
environment of low-interest
rates, it anticipates that
BCP’s results in Portugal will
grow supported by the
reduction of losses with non-

performing loans.
At the same time, they
expect BCP to continue to
defend its solid market
share in the concentrated
Portuguese banking
system, where it holds
market shares of around
17.5 percent in loans and
deposits.
S&P praised that BCP
remains more efficient
than its domestic and
international peers, having
restructured significantly
before some pairs in 2011.
The financial rating agency
stated that, unlike its
domestic peers, which are
focused on Portugal, BCP
benefits from the
diversification that results
from its international
operations. The financial
rating agency expects the
bank to continue to
improve its capital ratios
and remain focused on
reducing the stock of non-
performing loans, to reach
a ratio of around 6 percent
by the end of 2020.
But S&P warned that the
outlook for BCP’s rating
could be downgraded from
positive to stable if BCP

proves incapable of
improving domestic
results, if litigation risks in
Poland turn out worse than
expected and if the
respective losses end up
significantly reaching
BCP’s consolidated capital
position, or if the bank
continues with excessively
aggressive growth,
damaging its financial
profile.
On 3 October, the Court of
Justice of the European
Union said that there are
abusive clauses in loans
made in Poland in Swiss
francs, including by BCP,
admitting the possibility of
being annulled under
European law.
At issue is a request for
annulment made by Polish
citizens to the courts in
Poland and which reached
the court concerning the
loans in Swiss francs
contracted by them in 2008
in Poland, namely housing
loans, which led to an
increase in household
debts when the Swiss franc
appreciated against the
local currency, the zloty.

TPN/Lusa

S&P stated that it maintained BCP’s long-term rating at ‘BB’, a level still speculative (junk).S&P stated that it maintained BCP’s long-term rating at ‘BB’, a level still speculative (junk).S&P stated that it maintained BCP’s long-term rating at ‘BB’, a level still speculative (junk).S&P stated that it maintained BCP’s long-term rating at ‘BB’, a level still speculative (junk).S&P stated that it maintained BCP’s long-term rating at ‘BB’, a level still speculative (junk).
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EU funds for energy efficiency

Health Service makes €848M loss in 2018

More than €100 million of European
funds will be invested in increasing
energy efficiency in businesses,
councils, social housing and private
social solidarity institutions.

“€24.5 million is available for
companies, €32.5 million for
private social solidarity
institutions, €19 million for local

government buildings and €25
million for social housing buildings,
totalling around €101 million of
European funds to be put out to
tender”, reads a note from the offices
of the Secretaries of State for
Regional Development, Maria do
Céu Albuquerque, and of Energy,
João Galamba.
The statement said that funding
would be made available through the

Portugal 2020 Regional Operational
Programmes and distributed across
five regions: Lisbon (€33 million),
Central region (€26 million), North
(€25 million), Alentejo (€13 million)
and Algarve (€4 million).
The investments are part of the
National Energy and Climate Plan,
“which promotes the decarbonisation
of the economy and the transition
towards carbon neutrality by 2050.
The support announced by the
Government is part of a total of €730
million from the European Regional
Development Fund and the Cohesion

Fund aimed, within the scope of
Portugal 2020, at improving energy
efficiency in mainland Portugal.
“In the case of companies, this
support can be used to install new,
more efficient technologies, to
replace vehicle fleets with electric or
natural gas vehicles or to install solar
panels and other renewable energy
sources. In public or private
buildings, it can be used for the
installation of thermal wall and roof
insulation, for the installation of
thermal glass windows or for lighting
solutions that imply energy savings”.

The National Health Service (SNS) recorded a loss of around €848 million in 2018, an increase ofThe National Health Service (SNS) recorded a loss of around €848 million in 2018, an increase ofThe National Health Service (SNS) recorded a loss of around €848 million in 2018, an increase ofThe National Health Service (SNS) recorded a loss of around €848 million in 2018, an increase ofThe National Health Service (SNS) recorded a loss of around €848 million in 2018, an increase of
around €502 million compared to the previous year.around €502 million compared to the previous year.around €502 million compared to the previous year.around €502 million compared to the previous year.around €502 million compared to the previous year.

This increase is
explained in part by the
“growth in personnel costs,
supplies and external
services and goods sold
and materials consumed,
as opposed to the
decrease in current
transfers recorded, since
capital injections were
made in 2018 with no
impact on income for the

year”, states the Annual
Report of the Ministry of
Health.

With regard to expenses,
the report states that “the
variations were not as
significant when compared
with those occurring in the
income component”.

In the “major items”, the
increase of 6.1 percent in
External Supplies and

Services to €4.04 billion,
the increase of 5.7 percent
in personnel costs to €4.06
billion and the increase of
4.8 per cent to €1.8 billion
in the Cost of Goods Sold
and Materials Consumed
stand out.

Personnel costs
represent 39.5 percent of
the SNS expenditure
structure, while supplies

and external services
represent 39.2 percent and
the cost of goods sold 17.6
percent.

In total, these three items
represent 96.3 percent of
National Health Service
expenditure, according to
the report published on the
website of the Central
Administration of the
Health System (ACSS).

In the case ofIn the case ofIn the case ofIn the case ofIn the case of
companies,companies,companies,companies,companies,
this supportthis supportthis supportthis supportthis support
can be usedcan be usedcan be usedcan be usedcan be used
to installto installto installto installto install
new, morenew, morenew, morenew, morenew, more
efficientefficientefficientefficientefficient
technologiestechnologiestechnologiestechnologiestechnologies
or to installor to installor to installor to installor to install
solar panelssolar panelssolar panelssolar panelssolar panels
and otherand otherand otherand otherand other
renewablerenewablerenewablerenewablerenewable
energyenergyenergyenergyenergy
sourcessourcessourcessourcessources
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Credit rises to
€192.3 billion

Zurich appeals against cartel sentence
Total credit granted by banks toTotal credit granted by banks toTotal credit granted by banks toTotal credit granted by banks toTotal credit granted by banks to
households and companies increasedhouseholds and companies increasedhouseholds and companies increasedhouseholds and companies increasedhouseholds and companies increased
slightly in August to €192.35 billion,slightly in August to €192.35 billion,slightly in August to €192.35 billion,slightly in August to €192.35 billion,slightly in August to €192.35 billion,
compared to July, according to datacompared to July, according to datacompared to July, according to datacompared to July, according to datacompared to July, according to data
released by Banco de Portugal (BdP).released by Banco de Portugal (BdP).released by Banco de Portugal (BdP).released by Banco de Portugal (BdP).released by Banco de Portugal (BdP).

In year-on-year terms, in August, the total
stock of credit to companies and households
decreased, as in the same month of 2018 it
had been €196.43 billion.

The stock of credit refers to the overall value
of accumulated credit granted by banks and
is different from new credit operations, which
refer to new loans granted each month.

By segments, loans for house purchases
totalled €97.15 billion in August, up from
€97.13 billion in July and down from €98.87
billion in August 2018.

Consumer credit and other lending were
€26.78 billion in August, up from €26.61 billion
in July and €26.13 billion in August last year.

In companies, credit lent in August
amounted to €68.41 billion, less than the
€68.53 billion of July and €72.21 billion of
August 2018.

As for indicators of default, the ratio of
overdue credit of households decreased by
0.1 percentage points over the previous
month, to 3 percent, and the percentage of
borrowers with overdue credit remained at
9.9 percent.

The ratio of corporate overdue loans, in
turn, was 8.5 percent, reflecting a decrease of
0.2 percentage points, while the percentage
of borrowers with overdue loans increased
0.2 percentage points to 20.9 percent.

TPN/Lusa

Zurich Portugal has said that it has appealed to the Competition Court against the
decision of the Competition Authority (AdC), which concluded the existence of a cartel in
the insurance sector.
“After analysing the decision
of the Competition Authority
that sentenced Zurich
Portugal for an alleged
practice of fixing prices and
sharing information on large
customers in the contracting
of the occupational accidents
branch, Zurich Portugal
reaffirms that it does not
agree with the conclusions of
the Competition Authority and
has filed an appeal before the
Competition Court”, the
insurer said in a statement.
Zurich Portugal said that it has
again reviewed the internal
processes and procedures,
involving an external opinion
and, once again, has not
found any loopholes that
could violate legal, regulatory
or internal rules.
“On the contrary, the analysis
continues to result in the firm
conviction that the decision
issued by the Authority is not
duly supported, and Zurich
Portugal is not satisfied with
what is alleged there in the
decision and conviction,” they
said.
Zurich Portugal, which is part
of the Zurich Group, also
assured that it employs, at all

hierarchical levels, people of
integrity, who act under the
highest ethical standards.
The AdC disclosed on 1
August that it concluded the
investigation into the
existence of a cartel in the
insurance sector with the
conviction of Lusitania and
Zurich and two directors to
pay a fine of €42 million.
This amount came over and
above €12 million already
paid by Fidelidade and
Multicare, within the scope of
the same lawsuit.
According to AdC, the
companies involved in the
cartel agreed the amounts
they presented to large

corporate clients in the
contracting of occupational
accident, health and car
insurance, always presenting
higher amounts, so that the
incumbent insurer would
always keep the client.
The investigation started in
May 2017, following a tip-off
and subsequent request for
clemency submitted by
Seguradoras Unidas, to AdC,
which was then followed by
Fidelidade and Multicare.
In June and July 2017, the
AdC raided the premises of
the target companies, located
in Greater Lisbon, and on 21
August 2018 made formal
accusations against five

insurers: Seguradoras
Unidas, Fidelidade,
Multicare, Lusitania and
Zurich along with 14
members of the management
and boards of these
companies.
Fidelidade and Multicare
benefited from an exemption
of the fine as it was the first
company to denounce and
present evidence of
participation in the cartel.
AdC concluded that
Lusitania’s involvement in the
cartel was in occupational
and car accident insurance,
while Zurich’s was in work
accidents, at least between
2014 and 2017.

ZurichZurichZurichZurichZurich
Portugal alsoPortugal alsoPortugal alsoPortugal alsoPortugal also
assured thatassured thatassured thatassured thatassured that
it employs, atit employs, atit employs, atit employs, atit employs, at
allallallallall
hierarchicalhierarchicalhierarchicalhierarchicalhierarchical
levels, peoplelevels, peoplelevels, peoplelevels, peoplelevels, people
of integrity,of integrity,of integrity,of integrity,of integrity,
who actwho actwho actwho actwho act
under theunder theunder theunder theunder the
highesthighesthighesthighesthighest
ethicalethicalethicalethicalethical
standards.standards.standards.standards.standards.
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Algarve Bike Rides

If you would like to come
along to one of these rides,

please do let me know either
by text, email or by confirming
on Facebook via the Activity
Algarve Bike Rides page. If a
ride has to be cancelled for any
reason, such as bad weather,
notification will be via text. We
reserve the right to cancel any
ride if less than 5 people are
signed up. Price for
participation is  5 per rider per
ride. For more information
please contact Paul Beesley
on tel: 913226954, email:
paul@algarvebikeholidays.com,
Visit: www. algarvebikeholidays.
com, or Facebook:
AlgarveBikeHolidays.

Portugal Walks

All are welcome, there is no
need to book. Please wear
shoes suitable for country
walking (remember you walk at
your own risk) and bring a
sense of humour. There is a
nominal charge of 5 euro p.p.
this includes a donation to
charity. Full details plus driving
directions can be found at
www.portugalwalks.com

Tuesday 22 Oct - Let’sTuesday 22 Oct - Let’sTuesday 22 Oct - Let’sTuesday 22 Oct - Let’sTuesday 22 Oct - Let’s
Walk from São Marcos deWalk from São Marcos deWalk from São Marcos deWalk from São Marcos deWalk from São Marcos de
Serra:Serra:Serra:Serra:Serra: An easy walk of just
over 2.5 hours along the
Odelouca valley where it
borders the Alentejo - beautiful
scenery with many wildflowers.
São Marcos is only 20 minutes
up the IP1 but rarely visited - it is
a really delightful town 10.30 am
start. Meet in front of the church
in São Marcos. Drive north on
the IP1 towards Lisbon for 20

minutes when you will see the
exit for S. Marcos. Follow the
road directions to the town and
then to the centre, the church is
at the heart of the town with
several cafés close by. Chris
913 011 531
Friday, 25 October - LetsFriday, 25 October - LetsFriday, 25 October - LetsFriday, 25 October - LetsFriday, 25 October - Lets
Walk from Bensafrim:Walk from Bensafrim:Walk from Bensafrim:Walk from Bensafrim:Walk from Bensafrim: A
brilliant easy walk of just over
2.5 hours through totally
unspoilt countryside with a truly
rural feel (not a golf course or

hotel in sight!) 10.30 am start .
Meet at the café by the
Mercado in Bensafrim. Take
the A22 westwards to the end
and go right at the roundabout
towards the village. 300m
along turn left at the lights
where there is a large parking
area and the Mercado and
café. If coming from Lagos take
the Aljezur road, when you
come to Bensafrim drive
through the village. The

The Long Shot

Here are the details of this
week’s rides:

Saturday 19 October Saturday 19 October Saturday 19 October Saturday 19 October Saturday 19 October :-
Please contact Diana via email:
Dihoutzager@hotmail.com.

Sunday 20 October -Sunday 20 October -Sunday 20 October -Sunday 20 October -Sunday 20 October -
Bike Ride starting inBike Ride starting inBike Ride starting inBike Ride starting inBike Ride starting in
Algoz:Algoz:Algoz:Algoz:Algoz:We meet in the centre
of the village, somewhere near
here: https://goo.gl/maps/
GwNtPNkmcMYbQNnt5  at
9.15am ready for a 9.30am
start. This will be a mostly
easy Sunday style ride with a
café break somewhere along
the way.

Andrew Blackburn, who
used to be a design and
technology teacher at
Launceston College, left his job
and is now spending his time
cycling 2,500 kilometres on a
self made bike from Roscoff,
France to Sagres, Portugal for
a good cause.

His parents have a small self
sufficient house in the Algarve
and every winter he returns to
practise what he is most
passionate about; mountain
biking and surfing. This time
though, he decided to reduce
the environmental impact of his
journey by riding there instead
of flying or driving.

Talking to The PortugalThe PortugalThe PortugalThe PortugalThe Portugal
NewsNewsNewsNewsNews, he said “One of my
hobbies is building bikes, and I
was very excited to be able to
put a bike together for this trip,

focusing on using only second
hand parts and making ir with
anything I could find. The frame
came from a hedge in Cornwall
and everything else is used,
from my boxes of spares, or
made. I have the whole of
October to complete the ride. I
aim for between 120km and
160km a day depending on
how tired my legs are!”

Through this bike ride
Andrew aims to raise money for
a charity in Cornwall called
“People and Gardens”, which
supports people who are
unable to live independently by
building life skills through
working with their hands. More
information can be found on
the crowdfunding page he has
set up for this cause. https://
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/the-
long-speople-and-gardens

Florentinta Fashion
Show

New outdoor fitness programmes for adults!

Merc´art returns to Lx Factory

The newly opened Florentinta Boutique  in Tavira
is brimming with beautiful new styles for the Autumn/
Winter season and they will be showcasing their new
collections at their forthcoming Charity Fashion
Show on Saturday, 26 October.

The venue is Quinta Monte Vale DÉguas, Rua
Escanxhinas, Almancil.  The tickets are 25 euros
each which includes a fabulous 2 course meal with
wine.  All proceeds from the show will be split
between Rotary Club Estoi Palace International to
support local charities and the Goldra Dog
Sanctuary.  For further information and to book your
place please contact Shirley on 936933799 or
email to shirley.d@rotaryestoipalace.org

“Great artists have no homeland.” is a quote from poet and novelist Alfred de
Musset and seems to translate a 4th edition of Mercart - the online and offline art
market - which returns to Lx Factory from 22 October  until 1 December.

This year, in an increasingly cosmopolitan Lisbon, the exhibition opens space
for renowned international artists. There are 24 names including illustrators,
street artists, digital artists, photographers, painters, established and beginners,
with original works and reproductions available to the public.

Every year Merc’Art launches a new collection of artists. Through
partnerships, the project also aims to encourage artistic production by extending
to brands, companies and partners the possibility of using art as a form of
expression.

Entrance to the Exhibition is free and the opening hours are: Sunday to
Wednesday 10am to 7pm and Thursday to Saturday 10am to 8pm). The address
is: : Lx Factory – Rua Rodrigues de Faria 103, 1300-501 Lisboa.

For more information Tel: (+351) 912 152 454, email: info@mercart.pt or
visit:www.mercart.pt

Are you an adult and would
like to exercise? Want an
alternative to indoor gym
classes? Come and join our two
outdoor fitness programmes in
Vilamoura for only 5€ per class!

The programmes are Fitness
Walking and Adult Fitness Class.
Both have a Beginner and
Intermediate level programme.
The Beginner level is also great
for +55‘s and anyone who wants
a moderate impact exercise.
You can change from one level
to another whenever you feel
ready too, and of course mix the
programmes to your liking (one
day fitness, one day walking or, if
a couple, one doing fitness and
the other walking etc.) All
courses are individual progra-
mmes, so you can join whenever
and as often as you like; great for
people on holiday too!

Classes are held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. The Beginner classes
start at 10am and the
Intermediate at 11am. (Come
10-15 minutes before).

We meet in Vilamoura in front of
Burger King, where there ample
space for parking. The google
map coordinates are
37.082461,-8.117527.

Take something to drink with

you and a towel for the Fitness
Class.

For more information call
Thomas 919 339 396 or see
facebook.com/
algarvefitnessclub

Mercado etc is on the right.
Julie 965753033
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Obrigado, Bombeiros! auction successAlgarve History Association talk

Fado Concert at Vale do LoboScary with style!

The Royal British Legion
On Wednesday, 9 October

a small crowd of supporters
gathered at Portimão airfield to
watch a stalwart member of the
Legion, Shirley Blackman
make a tandem parachute
jump from 15000Ft raising over
600 Euros for the Legions
Poppy Appeal. After the jump
Shirley said “It was amazing, I
had the time of my life, but my
legs are like jelly”. When asked
if she would do it again the
response was “most definitely”.

Apart from the usual monthly
lunches in the Eastern and
Central Algarve, a busy time is
ahead as we go into the Poppy
Appeal collection period.
Poppies will be on sell at
various shops, restaurants and
bars throughout the Algarve,
and we ask you to be generous
in your donations.

To launch the appeal we are
holding a Poppy Appeal launch
coffee morning at the Holiday
Inn on Saturday, 26 October
from 10am to 12pm. With

musical entertainment from
Suzanne Wilson this will be an
enjoyable morning, so please
come along and show your
support ( bookings in advance
would be appreciated ).

On 10 November we will be
holding the official
Remembrance Service at St
Luke’s Church, Palhagueira,
starting at 10.50am. This year
we are honoured to welcome
the British Ambassador , Mr
Christopher Sainty along with
the British Vice-Consul
(Algarve), Clive Jewell.

To bring this year’s Poppy
Appeal to a close we have our
dinner dance in Albufeira on
the 16 November. There are
just a few places left if you want
to join us for a fabulous
evening.

For details of the Royal British
Legion events in the Algarve
please contact the Algarve Rep
: Colin Hearn, Email :
colinhearn998@gmail.com  or
telephone :926908089

On Friday, 25 October at
11am in Tavira Library and
Tuessay 29 October at 6pm,
Peter Kingdon Booker will be
giving a talk entitled ‘Political
Prisons of the Estado Novo’.

It is suspected that many
older Portuguese reminisce
with longing over the stability
and golden days of the Salazar
era, when nothing much
changed, and life seemed to
have a continuity. Such a view
might be appropriate for the
relatively rich, and perhaps for
those who had not fallen foul of
the PIDE, or political police.
But for those at the bottom of
the social order, money was
scarce and life was hard.

Although Salazar did not
wear a military uniform, nor was
he obviously the Commander in

Chief of the military forces, the
Portugal of 1926 -1974 was of
course a military dictatorship.

 What do we know of the
repressive nature of the
regime? Of the people who
were imprisoned by the regime,
and where they were held?

Portugal had more than a
dozen prison establishments for
political prisoners and Peter
Booker investigates the secret
police, their prisons and their
victims, and sheds light on the
successful longevity of the
Estado Novo.

Algarve History Association
welcomes voluntary monetary
contributions to help  pay for the
administration of the Association
and for speakers´ expenses.For
more information contact:
lynne.algarvehistory@gmail.com

Corridor, Peniche PrisonCorridor, Peniche PrisonCorridor, Peniche PrisonCorridor, Peniche PrisonCorridor, Peniche Prison

The 4th Obrigado, Bombeiros! Auction
held on 21 September was again a
successful event and raised €5,200 for the
Bombeiros of Lagoa and Silves, despite the
adverse weather conditions on the day.

Those who attended the live auction at
Carvoeiro Tennis Club were generous in
their response to the incredible array of
goods and services donated by local
businesses. These included artwork, fine
wines and dining, boat trips, rounds of golf
and stays at 5 star resorts in the Algarve,
Lisbon, Edinburgh and Barcelona. Also, a
show jacket donated by Sir Cliff Richard,
which he wore in 1975 at the Albert Hall in
London will be auctioned online in the next
few weeks.

Tombola, a raffle and stalls selling plants
and second hand goods, all contributed to
the funds raised. Homemade cakes, BBQ
food, and drinks were available, and the
crowd was entertained throughout the
afternoon and into the evening, by a
diverse range of live music acts.

Associação Obrigado Bombeiros are
committed to raising funds for our local
firefighters. This is the third event
organised in 2019 and the goal of raising
€12,000 this year has been achieved with
the group raising €12,378 through the 3

events and quiz nights organised this year.
Erika Meca, the event organiser
commented: “On behalf of Obrigado,
Bombeiros! I would like to thank our
numerous sponsors, volunteers and all who
attended on the day. Without their support
the event would not have been such a

huge success.”
The €5,200 raised at the auction will be

divided equally between the Bombeiros of
Lagoa and the Bombeiros of Silves.

For more information,Email:
obrigado.bombeiros@hotmail.com or Tel:
Clarissa Meca (+351) 964 877 032

Quinta Shopping is already preparing for the
celebration of Halloween. We will have great
entertainment, fun scary activities, spooky
surprises and much more!!

Get into the spirit of Halloween and join us, on
Thursday, 31 October,  2019, from 3pm, for an
afternoon filled with games and activities for
children young and old, and don’t forget to put
on your spookiest costume to take part in the
fancy dress competition.

Enjoy the trick or treat, workshops, games
and plenty of Halloween fun. Children can let
their imagination run riot and create their very
own Halloween card and pin the wart on the
witch. For the most courageous, wrap the
mummy and ducking apples is something that
you cannot miss.

And all this scary and spooky fun, is thanks to
the help, and in help, of ACCA – Helping Children
in Need in Algarve.

Scary and contagious, this is a Halloween day
truly different in Quinta Shopping.

Obviously, parents are also welcome and
invited to enjoy the “temptations” at Quinta
Shopping.

For further information please contact Quinta
Shopping, Tel: 289 392 355 / 919 329 364 or
Email: info@quintashopping.pt

Following the success of the previous
Fado concerts at the resort, Vale do
Lobo will be inviting the talented
musicians of the Al-Mouraria group to
perform in this truly unique concert with
acclaimed fadista Teresa Tapadas at
the Vale do Lobo Auditorium on 26
October from 7.30pm.

Created in 2003, the Al Mouraria
project emerged and grew, receiving
great acceptance from the public,
consolidating itself since then with
numerous performances, from festivals
and pilgrimages to the best auditoriums
and theatres in the country.

Portuguese guitar, acoustic guitar,
double bass and accordion, as well as
two female voices, accompany guest
Fado singer Teresa Tapadas, in what
promises to be a magical night of true
talent and musicality.

Teresa Tapadas is part of the new
generation of Fado singers who have
revived Fado. Based on the tradition of
Portuguese music, Teresa Tapadas’
interpretations include elements of
innovation, thus giving a new glow to
the feelings of great Portuguese poets,

whose words turn into music with Fado.
Tickets for the event can be

purchased online from the Vale do Lobo
official website, or directly from the
resort’s reception desk.

A full programme of events is
available from the Resort Reception or
by checking the website. Tel: (+351)
289 353 322, Email: events@vdl.ptor
visit: www.valedolobo.com

Photo: José FradePhoto: José FradePhoto: José FradePhoto: José FradePhoto: José Frade
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CHARITIES
APAA   CHARITY SHOPS -APAA   CHARITY SHOPS -APAA   CHARITY SHOPS -APAA   CHARITY SHOPS -APAA   CHARITY SHOPS -
Dunas do Alvor: Tues to Sat
10.30am - 2pm. Cerro Grande,
Albufeira: Tues to Sat 10.30am
- 2pm.  Rua Elias Garcia, 20,
Silves: Mon to Sat 10am - 2pm.
Volunteers always welcome
info.apaaportugal@gmail.com

SUPPORT FOR FAMILIESSUPPORT FOR FAMILIESSUPPORT FOR FAMILIESSUPPORT FOR FAMILIESSUPPORT FOR FAMILIES
in the Algarve receives items for
families in need, Guia and
surrounding areas. To donate or
discuss concerns about a needy
family contact Su Davis: 932
307 548, su.davis@sapo.pt
Facebook:support for families
in the Algarve.

A.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITYA.A.G. CHARITY Shop Guia.
Situated in the Main Street,
opposite the Football Club
Snack bar and close to Crédito
Agrícola Bank. Opening hours
Mon -  Fri, 10am to 5.45pm,
Sat 10am to 2pm. Closed Sun.
Animal charity feeding street
animals. Patron Bonnie Tyler.

PIANIS WANTED PIANIS WANTED PIANIS WANTED PIANIS WANTED PIANIS WANTED  on a
volunteer basis for occasional
Sunday services at the
Anglican Church of St
Vincent’s Chaplaincy, Praia da
Luz.  Email pet.alex@sapo.pt

THE GOODWILL CHARITY.THE GOODWILL CHARITY.THE GOODWILL CHARITY.THE GOODWILL CHARITY.THE GOODWILL CHARITY.
R. Direita 5, Ed. Portus
Magnus, Portimão. (Close to
Theatre). 968 740 693, 10am to
2pm. Clothes, bric a brac and
furniture in saleable cond., large
items collected. We would like to
thank you all for your donations
and  for shopping, that has
enabled us to help the local
community.

SECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCESECOND CHANCE charity
shop at Largo Das Ferreiras
(on roundabout), Ferreiras,
Albufeira. Open Mon to Fri,
10am to 4pm. Sat 10am

and their loved ones free of
charge. Your donations would
be very welcome. Volunteers
are also required. If you can
help call us on 282 761 375 or
visit our shops in Lagoa and
Praia da Luz.

CADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTACADELA CARLOTA shop in
Lagos open Mon to Fri, 10am
to 1pm/3pm to 5pm. Almadena:
Mon to Fri, 10am to 4pm, Sat,
10am to 1pm. We always need
extra hands in our shops.

ASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DEASSOCIAÇÃO DE
CARIDADE MÃOSCARIDADE MÃOSCARIDADE MÃOSCARIDADE MÃOSCARIDADE MÃOS de
Ajuda. Helping Hands Charity
Shop, 13A Avenida Dr.
Eduardo Mansinho, Tavira.
100 metres from Porta Nova
Post Office. Open Monday,
Wednesday, Saturday 10am to
1pm. Help us to Help others in
the Tavira Area. 963558138

FRENCH LANGUAGEFRENCH LANGUAGEFRENCH LANGUAGEFRENCH LANGUAGEFRENCH LANGUAGE
Following the French
Government’s initiative to
expand the French language,
we are looking for Volunteers
to teach French in Albufeira or
Olhos de Água to children and
adults. No experience or
qualifications necessary, just
fluency in French and a
passion to meet and help
others learn this beautiful
language. Please contact 961
636 201 or Angelica
fash.co@gmail.com

THE NANDI CHARITYHE NANDI CHARITYHE NANDI CHARITYHE NANDI CHARITYHE NANDI CHARITY
SHOPSHOPSHOPSHOPSHOP. Summer clothing now
in store. Furniture can be
collected within 30km Lagos.
Tel: 912 741 857

MUSIC
Aljezur InternationalAljezur InternationalAljezur InternationalAljezur InternationalAljezur International
ChoirChoirChoirChoirChoir. Thursdays 2pm to
3.30pm.
wattys100@hotmail.com,
914285640.

The East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East AlgarveThe East Algarve
International choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choirInternational choir .
Thursdays, Luz de Tavira, Call
Rineke Hofman 926684061.
eastalgarvechoir@gmail.com

Coro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos doCoro dos Amigos do
MuseuMuseuMuseuMuseuMuseu. Thursdays from
6.30pm. Call call Liesbeth
281971909
liesbethnoordijk@gmail.com

Barbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop ChorusBarbershop Chorus.
Tuesdays 7.30pm.
Moncarapacho.
www.bellaacappella.net

SOCIAL
Royal Brit ish LegionRoyal Brit ish LegionRoyal Brit ish LegionRoyal Brit ish LegionRoyal Brit ish Legion
Portugal (Algarve) thePortugal (Algarve) thePortugal (Algarve) thePortugal (Algarve) thePortugal (Algarve) the
Central AreaCentral AreaCentral AreaCentral AreaCentral Area. Lunches on
the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at various venues. Non-
members welcome. Tel :
926908089 or email.
colinhearn998@gmail.com.

Royal Brit ish LegionRoyal Brit ish LegionRoyal Brit ish LegionRoyal Brit ish LegionRoyal Brit ish Legion
Portugal (Algarve) thePortugal (Algarve) thePortugal (Algarve) thePortugal (Algarve) thePortugal (Algarve) the
Eastern AreaEastern AreaEastern AreaEastern AreaEastern Area. Lunches on
the 1st Sunday of each month
at various venues. Non
members welcome.
rblportugalsecretary@gmail.com

Chess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess ClubChess Club. Eastern Algarve.
chessalgarve@mail.com

Drawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the NudeDrawing the Nude. Olhão
Thursday mornings.
jill.stott@gmail.com

Painting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for PleasurePainting for Pleasure
Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,Classes, water colours,
oils or acryl ics.oils or acryl ics.oils or acryl ics.oils or acryl ics.oils or acryl ics.
Wednesdays Mesquite near
São Brás from 10.30am to
12.30pm, 2.30pm to 4.30pm.....
Terry Reed 289845561.

C.A.S.A. - the Algarve’sC.A.S.A. - the Algarve’sC.A.S.A. - the Algarve’sC.A.S.A. - the Algarve’sC.A.S.A. - the Algarve’s
leading Social Clubleading Social Clubleading Social Clubleading Social Clubleading Social Club for
expats meets monthly for
dinners / lunches and social
events. info@casasocial.club,
282495475. www.casasocial.club

BRIDGE
Duplicate BridgeDuplicate BridgeDuplicate BridgeDuplicate BridgeDuplicate Bridge.
Wednesday & Friday

afternoons at Vale d’El Rei
Hotel. Please contact

911561224 or 282358885.

Marina Club Suite HotelMarina Club Suite HotelMarina Club Suite HotelMarina Club Suite HotelMarina Club Suite Hotel
LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos. Tuesdays & Fridays
1.15pm. 963977642

Vilamoura Bridge ClubVilamoura Bridge ClubVilamoura Bridge ClubVilamoura Bridge ClubVilamoura Bridge Club.
Tuesdays 1.45pm, Olhos de
Água.  Mary Moore 919833122.

Lagoa. Lagoa. Lagoa. Lagoa. Lagoa. Thursdays 1:45pm.
282352022 / 969174130.

Vale d´el ReiVale d´el ReiVale d´el ReiVale d´el ReiVale d´el Rei. Beginners
968457888.

Carvoeiro.Carvoeiro.Carvoeiro.Carvoeiro.Carvoeiro. Mondays &
Thursdays 1.45pm for 2pm.
282357953 or 282357657.

Frank’s Bridge. Frank’s Bridge. Frank’s Bridge. Frank’s Bridge. Frank’s Bridge. Thursday’s
2.30pm duplicate bridge, Hotel
Quinta Jacintina, Vale do
Lobo. Frank Spelbos
937802110, spelbos@sapo.pt

Amigos do Museu Bridge.Amigos do Museu Bridge.Amigos do Museu Bridge.Amigos do Museu Bridge.Amigos do Museu Bridge.
Friday’s 2pm duplicate bridge,
Museu do Trajo at São Brás
de Alportel. Frank Spelbos
937802110, spelbos@sapo.pt

Quinta Jacintina. Quinta Jacintina. Quinta Jacintina. Quinta Jacintina. Quinta Jacintina. Mondays 
2.30pm, Hotel Quinta Jacintina,
Vale do Lobo. Contact Sally
Roberts Tel: 28935 090,
sally@blanchworth.co.uk

SPORT
Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football Mondays,
50+, Tavira. Tuesdays 60+
ONLY, Olhão Thursdays, Olhão
from 9.30 to 11.30am, €3.
www.walkingfootballalgarve.com,
christopher.wright@hotmail.co.uk

to1pm.  Supporting people in
need, also Bombeiros, Soup
kitchens, Riding for the
disabled, AHSA day care
centre for the elderly and
more. Contact Maggie Cook
917 707 808.

PORTIMÃO SOUPPORTIMÃO SOUPPORTIMÃO SOUPPORTIMÃO SOUPPORTIMÃO SOUP
KITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHENKITCHEN Beco São José,
Rua São José, under old
bridge in Portimão. Come  and
help us make sandwiches &
serve food to hungry but
appreciative people. For more
info call Joy  917 358 098.

THE DONKEY SANCTUARYTHE DONKEY SANCTUARYTHE DONKEY SANCTUARYTHE DONKEY SANCTUARYTHE DONKEY SANCTUARY
needs all your unwanted items
for our shops in Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro and Lagoa. Larger
items i.e. furniture can be
collected. The shop funds
allow us to feed our many
mouths at the Sanctuary. We
always need extra hands at
our shops so if you can spare
3-4 hours a week give us a
call. Chris  966 033 127.

CARVOEIRO CATCARVOEIRO CATCARVOEIRO CATCARVOEIRO CATCARVOEIRO CAT
CHARITY ASSOCIAÇÃO.CHARITY ASSOCIAÇÃO.CHARITY ASSOCIAÇÃO.CHARITY ASSOCIAÇÃO.CHARITY ASSOCIAÇÃO.
Located in Porches and run
entirely by volunteers.  We are
looking for some more
volunteers to help in our
shelter of 250 cats as well as
some foster families for our
cats. Call 918 552 788 or email
ccc.carvoeirocatcharity@gmail.com

ASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITYASMAA CHARITY  & UP-
Cycling Hub. Volunteers are
now needed for our shop. Wed,
Fri and Sat 11.30am  to  5pm,
other days by appointment only.
Tel  969 320 231, email
info@asmaa-algarve.org   Rua
J. Pereira Sampaio Bruno, Nº
53. Portimão (Behind
Bombeiros).

MADRUGADA ASSOCIAÇMADRUGADA ASSOCIAÇMADRUGADA ASSOCIAÇMADRUGADA ASSOCIAÇMADRUGADA ASSOCIAÇÃÃÃÃÃOOOOO
provides home-based, end of
life, palliative care to patients

Tavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County LawnTavira County Lawn
Bowling Club Bowling Club Bowling Club Bowling Club Bowling Club - Cerro do
Leiria, Santa Catarina, Fonte
Bispo, Tavira. Roll-ups Mon,
Wed & Fri.  Tel: 963997582,
joe.scott121@btinternet.com

Crown Green at AlvorCrown Green at AlvorCrown Green at AlvorCrown Green at AlvorCrown Green at Alvor
bowling Clubbowling Clubbowling Clubbowling Clubbowling Club 10am. Peter or
Janette  966169747 or
965700536.

Adult Fitness ProgrammesAdult Fitness ProgrammesAdult Fitness ProgrammesAdult Fitness ProgrammesAdult Fitness Programmes.
10am beginners and +55’s,
11am intermediate, every
Monday/Wednesday/Friday.
Meet at Burger King Vilamoura.
919 339 396

Balaia Bowls ClubBalaia Bowls ClubBalaia Bowls ClubBalaia Bowls ClubBalaia Bowls Club,
Tuesdays and Fridays 9.45am,
Olhos de Água, Albufeira. Jill
935701155.

Touch Rugby. Touch Rugby. Touch Rugby. Touch Rugby. Touch Rugby. Lagoa,
Mondays and Wednesdays
8pm - 10pm. Men and women,
all ages welcome. Tel:
282912280 / 924220173, or
email: wilks89@hotmail.com,

afpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton inafpop - Badminton in
Silves. Silves. Silves. Silves. Silves. Thursdays, 8pm to
10pm. 910108730.
suesharman9@gmail.com,

Alvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls ClubAlvor Bowls Club, Every
Wednesday and Sunday,
10am. 282490280
www.alvorlawnbowls.com

Walking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking FootballWalking Football
Wednesdays, 9.30am -
11.30am. Lagos. 50+.
jerrydowd@hotmail.co.uk

Walking football Walking football Walking football Walking football Walking football Tuesdays
and Thursdays 9.30am.
Vilamoura. Tel: 289322740
or email:
info@browns-club.com or .

Valverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn BowlsValverde Lawn Bowls
ClubClubClubClubClub -  Every weekday from
10am, Almancil. Jen
282332628 or 937264287.

Algarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash HouseAlgarve Hash House
HarriersHarriersHarriersHarriersHarriers meet weekly.
289413854 or 918806044.
www.algarvehhh.org

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES
Scott ish CountryScott ish CountryScott ish CountryScott ish CountryScott ish Country
DancingDancingDancingDancingDancing.   Every Monday,
7.30pm – 9.30pm,  Nobel
International School on the
EN125 between Lagoa and
Porches.  Mardie
Cunningham, 282356029 /
964278432 or email:
rosevale45@gmail.com. 

Latin American andLatin American andLatin American andLatin American andLatin American and
Ballroom DancingBallroom DancingBallroom DancingBallroom DancingBallroom Dancing. Tues.
10am - 1pm Alvor. Wed 7pm -
8.30pm Carvoeiro. Caroline
961916821, strictly
dancingcarvoeiro@hotmail.com

Art Classes: Botanical ArtArt Classes: Botanical ArtArt Classes: Botanical ArtArt Classes: Botanical ArtArt Classes: Botanical Art
in Watercolours forin Watercolours forin Watercolours forin Watercolours forin Watercolours for
beginnersbeginnersbeginnersbeginnersbeginners. Weekly from 12
March. Vale D’el Rei every
Tuesday 1.45pm - 4.15pm 15
per class.Tel: 933669503
or email:
tonidade@yahoo.co.uk

afpop October Events
afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop Loulé Lunch at Loulé Lunch at Loulé Lunch at Loulé Lunch at Loulé Lunch at

Rest. L’AubergeRest. L’AubergeRest. L’AubergeRest. L’AubergeRest. L’Auberge on the
road to Salir, onThursday 24
October Meal served at 1pm.
Cost €18 per person. All items
order before and after the meal
must be paid for on ordering.
Bookings required with Bert
Shubrook, afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop Loulé Area
Event Organiser by Email:
bertshubrook@gmail.com  or
Mob: 939 897 295

afpop Portimão/afpop Portimão/afpop Portimão/afpop Portimão/afpop Portimão/
Monchique Lunch in MarMonchique Lunch in MarMonchique Lunch in MarMonchique Lunch in MarMonchique Lunch in Mar
e Sole Sole Sole Sole Sol  restaurant located on
Praia da Rocha beach on
Thursday 24 October,
12.30pm for 1pm start. €18 pp
for Members and for non-
Members €20 pp. To confirm
your reservation please email
Anita, afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop Portimão/
Monchique Area Event
Organiser Email:
portimao@afpop.com

afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop EA Charity Wine EA Charity Wine EA Charity Wine EA Charity Wine EA Charity Wine
Tasting and DinnerTasting and DinnerTasting and DinnerTasting and DinnerTasting and Dinner  at Vila
Monte Farm House,

Moncarapacho, Thursday, 24
October 7.30pm to 11.30pm.  3
course dinner paired with
wines, plus a pre-dinner wine
tasting! €38.00 Bookings with
Linda Cree, afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop Eastern
Algarve Events Organiser. Tel:
+351 289 798374. Mob: +351
91 2071000. E-mail:
eastalgarve@afpop.com

afpopafpopafpopafpopafpop East Algarve East Algarve East Algarve East Algarve East Algarve
monthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chatmonthly Coffee and Chat
Morning Morning Morning Morning Morning at Pedras da
Rainha Club House, just
outside Tavira on 30 October;
10.30am to 12.30pm.     If you
are interested contact: Sherry:
916 913 612 / Email:
slosantaclara@gmail.com

Please send your
Club or Community news to:
info@theportugalnews.com
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Tried and tested – 15 minute dinners from Mary Berry

When it comes to staple, family-friendly recipes that can be relied upon every
single time, Mary Berry is queen.

The former Great
British Bake Off
judge and recipe
writer

extraordinaire is a legend
of the cookbook world, and
at 83, a culinary authority.
However, the Bath-born
television presenter’s
latest cookbook, Mary
Berry’s Quick Cooking,
sees her take a slightly
different direction, and
delve into the world of
speedy midweek suppers,
15-minute dinners and
rapid puds.
It makes sense, we’re all
time poor - but can Berry’s
methodical, traditional
style of food work in
moments of haste? We
thought we’d put some of

her new dishes to the test.
Here’s what happened...

Stir- fryStir-fryStir-fryStir-fryStir-fry
Lauren Taylor tested: King
prawn and broccoli stir-fry
As someone who would
prefer to spend as little
time in the kitchen during
the week as possible, I’m
in need of a few more go-to
quick recipes up my sleeve.
Don’t get me wrong, I love
an opportunity to cook for
other people on the
weekends, a glass of wine
perched next to the oven,
or learning how to make a
new dish with all the time in
the world on a Sunday, but
weekdays? No, they are not
for kitchen stress.
So will Mary Berry, who I,

perhaps mistakenly,
always associate with
complicated baking fit for
Sundays, have the answer
for my time-poor, mid-
week meals?
I tried out her king prawn
and broccoli stir-fry with
black bean sauce. It
sounds like a student
classic, with some added
sophistication thanks to
using raw prawns and
oyster mushrooms, and
who doesn’t like a stir-fry?
I was optimistically
sceptical about the 10
minute prep time. Unless
you have knife skills like
Jamie Oliver and can
devein two packs of prawns
by magic, it’s likely to take
much more (25 minutes for
me, by the time I’d
chopped, weighed and
measured).
The cooking time of eight
minutes was more
realistic, but I found the
order of the recipe a bit
strange. Berry says to put
the prawns in near the
beginning, and add the
broccoli florets later. The
result was a tasty dish
(black bean sauce, soy
sauce and lemon is such a
quick, simple and effective
combination) but my
prawns were slightly over
and my broccoli a bit hard.
However, for something
that took a mere eight
minutes to cook, it was full
of flavour and a recipe I’ll
definitely throw together
again when I want
something fresh, healthy
and quick - just ever so

slightly tweaked.

PastaPastaPastaPastaPasta
Sam Priddy tested:
Romano pepper and herb
penne
As someone with a habit of
getting stressed in the
kitchen, I took on Mary
Berry’s romano pepper
and herb penne recipe with
some trepidation.
To add to the panic, I had to
make a couple of slight
adjustments to the recipe
due to food intolerances
(spring onions) and
widespread shop
shortages (basil!). And I
swapped penne for
rigatoni, as it’s what I had in
the cupboard.
I need not have worried
however, this really is a very
simple recipe that packs a
real punch - even without a
couple of ingredients.
The instructions were true
to form and it only took
about 10 minutes to prep.
Deciding I had to get
stressed about something
though, I took it out on the
Parma ham, in particular
how hard it is to remove
each individual slice from
the corresponding piece of
plastic - this recipe is not
one for fans of Blue Planet.
Otherwise it is pretty much
a case of chucking
everything in a frying pan,
waiting for the Parma ham
to sizzle and the creme
fraiche to bubble.
Sure, it’s not as speedy to
put together as a classic
Italian pasta dish (my usual
go-to, olio e peperoncino -

spaghetti, olive oil, garlic
and chilli - takes seven
minutes total), but once
served it’s a really salty and
creamy, with just enough
fresh parsley sprinkled on
top to give it a bit of bite.
If I were making it again
(and I plan to), I’d add a few
more roasted peppers -
they felt a little lost amongst
the other strong flavours.

CakeCakeCakeCakeCake
Prudence Wade tested:
Apple and lemon sandwich
cake
Mary Berry is the
undisputed queen of
cakes, so obviously I
jumped at the opportunity
to make her apple and
lemon sponge. The
combination is classic and
the recipe looked speedy,
plus I really just wanted an
excuse to bake a cake.
The recipe itself is as easy
as Berry suggests - all you
need to do is beat the
ingredients together, fold
through grated apple and
then pop two tins in the
oven.
All the ingredients were
easy and cheap to get,
except perhaps for the odd
sounding ‘baking spread’.
I’d never heard of it and
Berry doesn’t give you
much indication as to what
it actually is, but a quick
Google told me it was a soft
spread you can use straight
from the fridge. I have no
idea how it differs to the
butter you normally use in
baking, but what I do know
is, there will be half a tub of

Stork languishing in my
fridge for the near future.
The cake itself was
definitely tasty - the lemon
curd and cream mixture
sandwiching the cake
together gives it a much-
needed zing. Berry doesn’t
give you a recipe to make
the curd, but I whipped up
some of my own as my
local supermarket doesn’t
sell any.
However, what I would say
is, you couldn’t taste any
apple in the cake, and the
sponge itself could have
been much lighter and
fluffier. If you’re new to
baking, this is a good
recipe to try as it is simple,
speedy and hard to mess
up. Although, I’m not sure
I’ll be returning to it - maybe
my expectations for the
queen of baking doing her
thing at pace were just too
high.

Mary Berry’s Quick
Cooking by Mary Berry is
published by BBC Books.
(Photo: PA Photo/Georgia
Glynn Smith)

King prawn and broccoli stir fry from Mary Berry QuickKing prawn and broccoli stir fry from Mary Berry QuickKing prawn and broccoli stir fry from Mary Berry QuickKing prawn and broccoli stir fry from Mary Berry QuickKing prawn and broccoli stir fry from Mary Berry Quick
Cooking. (Photo: PA Photo/Georgia Glynn Smith)Cooking. (Photo: PA Photo/Georgia Glynn Smith)Cooking. (Photo: PA Photo/Georgia Glynn Smith)Cooking. (Photo: PA Photo/Georgia Glynn Smith)Cooking. (Photo: PA Photo/Georgia Glynn Smith)
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Breaking all the rules Stylist and interiors free-spirit Fifi O’Neill travelled the world in searchStylist and interiors free-spirit Fifi O’Neill travelled the world in searchStylist and interiors free-spirit Fifi O’Neill travelled the world in searchStylist and interiors free-spirit Fifi O’Neill travelled the world in searchStylist and interiors free-spirit Fifi O’Neill travelled the world in search

of the best boho looks for her new book.of the best boho looks for her new book.of the best boho looks for her new book.of the best boho looks for her new book.of the best boho looks for her new book.

I f you love breaking the decor
rules and flying free with your
style, then ‘boho’ is surely the
way to go.

There’s no bigger fan of this
creative, expressive approach
than glamorous international
stylist, Fifi O’Neill. The author and
decor expert lives the look in her
own homes - and has travelled
the world seeking out the best
examples of boho interiors for
her new book, Global Bohemian:
How To Satisfy Your Wanderlust
At Home.
It’s packed with ideas and tips, and
a brilliant starting point for anyone
curious about going boho.
O’Neill is clearly delighted that
this layered, vibrant and organic
style, long associated with artists,
musicians and writers, is now
making an impact on the more
mainstream decor scene.
“If you revel in freedom from
conventions and rules, love a
space that reflects individuality
and spontaneity and have a
fondness for a fusion of global

goods, bohemian style is pure
catnip!” she enthuses.
The joy in this way of home
styling, O’Neill promises, is that
you can tailor it exactly to your
taste and embrace variety.
Whether exuberant or subtle,
eclectic or sophisticated,
bohemian style welcomes a free-
thinking approach to decorating.
“After all, why settle for one style
when you can indulge a love of
several?” she declares. “There
are so many beguiling options
and they’re so easily attainable.
Its flexibility and affordability are
what makes bohemian decor so
appealing to me.”
Her recipe for the look features
jewel-toned items, metallic
touches, alluring prints, a fusion
of global influences and layers of
textures. Finally, add a dash of
mismatched pieces from various
origins and eras, delicious
colours, exquisite textiles and
imaginative displays. Then
simply mix into a beguiling
blend, display with flair, and sit

back and drink in the pleasure of
a space that’s truly unique to you.
Feeling the call to go boho? Here
are four ways to rock a boho look,
which you can easily personalise
and make your own...

Romance the roomRomance the roomRomance the roomRomance the roomRomance the room
“While I love vivid and cheerful
hues in other people’s homes, I
prefer a softer palette for my own.
I find that after travelling around
the world for my work, I need a
soothing, peaceful romantic
environment, where I can reflect
on everything I have seen and
regroup,” says O’Neill.
“I wanted to conjure an
uncomplicated, dreamy mood
and beautiful blues always have
that effect on me. In addition, a
soft palette makes a beautiful
backdrop to layer with personal
items. I like rooms to tell a story,
but also feel playful yet restful.”
She often experiments with
colours, furniture arrangement
and accessories, and says: “The
look of my home is ever changing

but it shows my true spirit. I am a
romantic and hearts are my
greatest weakness. I love
elements that have a human
connection to them. They bring a
unique dimension and an artful
addition to any space.”

Get in the spiritGet in the spiritGet in the spiritGet in the spiritGet in the spirit
A monochrome scheme, tropical
plants and Eastern artefacts like
Buddah heads give this setting a
far-away feel that’s both zen and
chic.
“When I first saw this cottage that
came with my house, it was love at
first sight. The sun-bleached tin
roof and the exposed rafters had
an irresistibly seductive
bohemian feel. However, it
needed a major decorating
facelift,” explains O’Neill.
She aimed for a “fresh, young, hip
look” with white painted walls,
ceiling and exposed rafters”,
which she contrasted with a black
painted floor. It adds a masculine
touch, which balances the more
feminine aspects of the decor and
provides continuity between the
sleeping and living areas.

Whip up a style sandstormWhip up a style sandstormWhip up a style sandstormWhip up a style sandstormWhip up a style sandstorm
There’s an out-on-the prairie,
nomadic feel to this boho look, and
its desert palette of browns, sand
and cream are easy-on-the-eye.
“I love incorporating things from
everywhere, from Morocco to
vintage American farmhouse,”
says owner Kari Payne, who
shares the space with her
husband John, and has
embraced influences from the
early simplicity of Native
American and the South West, to
elaborate Spanish and
Mediterranean styles.
“I think the connecting factor to all
these cultures is their rustic,
artisanal and hand-made
quality,” she explains.
“My dad was an interior designer

in the 1970’s and gave me the
confidence to mix styles and
eras. I love warm, cosy interiors
with a mixture of rustic and
modern, and a collected, eclectic
vibe. To me, it’s relaxing and
inspiring all at once.”
Take your time and combine a mix
of pieces you truly love, advises
Payne, who also researches
Instagram and Pinterest for ideas
and inspiration. “Designing a
home to be unique and personal
to you and a reflection of your life,
is what makes a house a home,”
she adds.

Bask in a beach hut vibeBask in a beach hut vibeBask in a beach hut vibeBask in a beach hut vibeBask in a beach hut vibe
A tropical cocktail of colours has
been used to give punch to a laid-
back, kick-off-your-shoes
seashore-inspired setting.
“For both the exterior and the
interior, my true inspiration was
nature,” says Kandice Ridley,
who’s embraced a tropical boho
style at her home on an island off
the coast of Florida.
“All the colours are drawn from
ocean sea glass, the skies at
different times of day, rainbows,
foliage and the amazing
plumage of island birds. I ended
up using 38 different colours.”
Spirited fabrics, fanciful
accessories, exotic furnishings
and nature-inspired shades set
the tone, and in her living area
there are lovely touches such as
a Hawaiian Hula-style raffia
shade, collections of shells and
beachcomber finds.
“For an informal room that looks
well planned out, mixing a variety
of colours, fabrics and textures
does the trick, as long as you
always include the same shades
of one colour to pull it all
together,” she adds.
Global Bohemian: How To
Satisfy Your Wanderlust At Home
by Fifi O’Neill is available now
                                                          PA/TPN.

There’s an out-There’s an out-There’s an out-There’s an out-There’s an out-
on-the prairie,on-the prairie,on-the prairie,on-the prairie,on-the prairie,
nomadic feelnomadic feelnomadic feelnomadic feelnomadic feel
to this bohoto this bohoto this bohoto this bohoto this boho
look, and itslook, and itslook, and itslook, and itslook, and its
desert palettedesert palettedesert palettedesert palettedesert palette
of browns,of browns,of browns,of browns,of browns,
sand and creamsand and creamsand and creamsand and creamsand and cream
are easy-on-are easy-on-are easy-on-are easy-on-are easy-on-
the-eyethe-eyethe-eyethe-eyethe-eye.....
(Photo: Mark(Photo: Mark(Photo: Mark(Photo: Mark(Photo: Mark
Lohman/GlobalLohman/GlobalLohman/GlobalLohman/GlobalLohman/Global
Bohemian/CicoBohemian/CicoBohemian/CicoBohemian/CicoBohemian/Cico
Books/PA)Books/PA)Books/PA)Books/PA)Books/PA)



Time to focus on your home and finance
After the long summer, now is the perfect time to focus on your home and finance in Portugal.

Whether you are a
permanent resident,
a property owner,
regular visitor or

looking to invest in the future
there are many professional
companies here to help with
everything you may need.
Those looking for their ideal
home in Portugal can choose
from a broad range of real estate
agencies, dedicated to finding
each individual client their
perfect property in Portugal.
Choosing the right real estate
agency is a very personal
decision, perhaps you are
looking for an agent that
specialises in a specific area of
the Algarve, a certain budget or in
properties that suit your needs,
alternatively you may be looking
for an agent with years of
experience or competitive
commission rates, take a look at
some of the agents out there to
help you today.
Once you have your property in
Portugal then it is time to make it
a home of your own, pick out the
décor to reflect your own

personal taste, work with
gardeners and landscapers to
bring the outdoors in and fit out
your house with everything you
need from luxurious spas to high
end kitchens and bathrooms and
everything in between.
If you are already a property
owner or resident in Portugal
then you may be looking for
financial advice to make the most
of your assets while in the
country.  Professional advice
from tax, insurance and legal
experts is only ever a phone call
away and can save you time,
money and stress.
For many people, the idea of
living in Portugal is of “living the
dream” and while for the most
part this is true, it is important to
make sure that your home and
finances are all in order to make
your time in Portugal as relaxing
and enjoyable as possible.  By
finding the right local businesses
and advice you can then spend
less time worrying and dealing
with paperwork and more time
focusing on all that Portugal has
to offer.



BinckBank brings next-generation investing to
Spain & Portugal This summer saw the launch of BinckBank’s exciting new investing services in

Spain & Portugal, run from their offices in Southern Spain.

B inckBank is not a
conventional retail and
investment bank in the
traditional sense, but

rather a bank born out of the needs
of private investors to take control
for themselves. In fact, it was a
fintech company before the word
‘fintech’ was even invented,
forming part of a vanguard of
financial technology companies
who now lead the finance industry.
BinckBank uses technologies to
reshape the way banking and

investing are carried out. This
provides greater independence
and transparency and also
enhanced flexibility for private
investors in Spain and Portugal.
Investors have the means to steer
their financial investments – with the
full support of BinckBank’s
professional team and advanced
platform technology part by Saxo
Bank.
Advanced also means easy to use,
user-friendly design and powerful
functionality, which makes the

private investor – either a beginner
or a seasoned day trader – the
master of their own destiny. All the
information you need is at your
fingertips, as well as access to
worldwide stock markets, so you
can steer your course real-time in a
convenient and time-effective way,
though as with all investment it is
important to realise that the value of
your investments can rise or fall,
and that you could get back less
than you invested. However,
BinckBank provides technical
infrastructure along with personal
guidance and professional support
to ensure you are well-equipped to
invest.
The future of investingThe future of investingThe future of investingThe future of investingThe future of investing
”We aim to empower our clients
with technology-driven and highly
personalised solutions,” says
Kaspar Huijsman, director of
BinckBank in Spain and Portugal.
Having received its official banking
licence in 2003, the company has
come to dominate the market in
the Netherlands and Belgium,
where counting the other
branches it has almost 600,000
active clients. “We are an online
bank, and as such take the lead in
terms of technical development,
innovative client-based solutions,
transparency and systems that are

functional and easy to use, as well
as making retail investment
affordable.”
BinckBank has been established
in Spain and Portugal for the last
twelve years, catering mainly to
Dutch-speaking expats. “It has
been a successful process, and
over the past few years we have
achieved a very high market share
in this segment, competing
primarily against conventional
banks and investment formats,”
says Kaspar, who oversees the
market from the main office on
Marbella’s Golden Mile.
“BinckBank now part of Saxo Bank
is now one of the top-five firms in
Europe specialising in facilitating
private investors, and this summer
we are launching the broader
English-speaking service, which
means that we can offer a new
standard of online investment for
clients across Spain.”
Direct controlDirect controlDirect controlDirect controlDirect control
What makes BinckBank stand out
from other financial institutions is
the fact that it is completely
independent, and therefore has no
need to ‘push’ any of its own
products.
The bank’s clients range from
people who start with €1,000 to
those with portfolios that run into

the many millions. The system is
designed to work for both
beginners and seasoned traders,
for those who spend almost no
time on it to those for whom it is
their fulltime occupation. Although
the experienced team at
BinckBank doesn’t give direct
strategy suggestions or advice to
clients, they are there to train and
offer full support, including regular
seminars that help direct investors
gain the know-how and
confidence they need. The levels
of risk or day-to-day exposure can
range from high (for experts) to
very low (for novices). “As always,
risk and reward are related, so it’s
important to develop a longer-term
strategy and stick to it,” says
Kaspar.
With a track record of 20 years,
hundreds of thousands of active
clients and an excellent reputation
for solvency, results and a
technological offering designed
around customer service,
BinckBank is one of the firms
leading the new transition from
bank-controlled investment to
transparent and direct control of
your own money and how it grows.
www.binckbank.comwww.binckbank.comwww.binckbank.comwww.binckbank.comwww.binckbank.com
(Spain) + 34 951 56 56 56(Spain) + 34 951 56 56 56(Spain) + 34 951 56 56 56(Spain) + 34 951 56 56 56(Spain) + 34 951 56 56 56
(UK) + 44(0)203 901 2756(UK) + 44(0)203 901 2756(UK) + 44(0)203 901 2756(UK) + 44(0)203 901 2756(UK) + 44(0)203 901 2756

Your local experts
Global Services For You is dedicated to providing top quality services forGlobal Services For You is dedicated to providing top quality services forGlobal Services For You is dedicated to providing top quality services forGlobal Services For You is dedicated to providing top quality services forGlobal Services For You is dedicated to providing top quality services for
those looking to buy, sell or rent and with over 10 years of experience inthose looking to buy, sell or rent and with over 10 years of experience inthose looking to buy, sell or rent and with over 10 years of experience inthose looking to buy, sell or rent and with over 10 years of experience inthose looking to buy, sell or rent and with over 10 years of experience in
the industry they are your local experts.the industry they are your local experts.the industry they are your local experts.the industry they are your local experts.the industry they are your local experts.
When it comes to buying
and selling, the team is
comprised of professionals
with complete training and
experience in real estate
mediation who are totally
devoted to providing a high
quality service to all clients.
At Global Services For You
the team are subject to strict
ethical codes which allow
for complete transparency
in all client relationships
and a commitment to a truly
professional service as the
team aims for complete
client satisfaction
throughout the entire real
estate process.  The aim is
to always find the very best
solutions for all clients,
especially in relation to
francophone clients, and to
create a sustainable
situation for those renting or
selling based on the best
interests of owners and
potential stakeholders.
Clients who are looking to
rent their property can be
assured that the primary
goal is to always monitise a
property while ensuring all
legal and economic
situations are fulfilled.  The

team promotes tenant
loyalty and values their
satisfaction to ensure that
they fulfil their obligations.
By using Global Servies For
You, owners can be sure
that the owner will benefit
from the added value of a
professional service while
always maintaining
complete control of a
property that is rented out.
Long term rentals are also
promoted by the company
with the team pre-selecting
candidates and making
assessments of their
financial situation before
drawing up a lease

agreement (if desired) and
providing all of the
necessary documentation.
Global Services For You are
also able to suggest pricing
for owners looking for long
or short term rentals or can
advise on prices outlined by
owners to ensure a
competitive price structure
for the market.
At Global Services For You,
clients can be sure of a
transparent, professional
and dedicated service with
the many recommendations
from customers and partners
always highlighting the
success of the business.
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The state of the property market after the summer
At QP Savills we have specialised in the very top of the market, with offices in Quinta do Lago and Vale do Lobo, and a new
office in Loulé to be able to cover the entire Algarve coast.

Portugal is well and
truly on the global
map. Visitors are
increasingly

more international and
while the British still
make up the majority,

normally fly into Florida
for their winters, are now
also landing on our
coast and investing in
property here - to use in
the winter months and
rent over the summer.

As the exclusive agents
for Marriott’s new W
Algarve, sales of the one
to four bedroom
waterfront branded W
Residences started well.
Phase one sold out over
the summer and we
have now released the
next units. Forbes has
listed W Algarve as one
of the most anticipated
hotel openings globally
for 2020!

What else isWhat else isWhat else isWhat else isWhat else is
happening on thehappening on thehappening on thehappening on thehappening on the
property scene?property scene?property scene?property scene?property scene?

Faro and Loulé are
blossoming! Real estate
prices have doubled in
the past five years and
the towns are alive with

trendy restaurants, bars,
festivals and renovated
old buildings. With rents
also increasing,
investments are even
more attractive as yields
are becoming more
interesting.

Another observation is
that over the past 10
years, virtually none of
our buyers used a
mortgage to purchase
and suddenly, we see
that almost 20% of our
buyers are buying with
borrowed funds. Money
is cheap to borrow and
so why not?

By Kerstin Buechner,
Director QP Savills.

If you would likeIf you would likeIf you would likeIf you would likeIf you would like
further informationfurther informationfurther informationfurther informationfurther information
on the Algarveon the Algarveon the Algarveon the Algarveon the Algarve
property market,property market,property market,property market,property market,
please contact QPplease contact QPplease contact QPplease contact QPplease contact QP
Savills onSavills onSavills onSavills onSavills on
+351 289 396 073 or+351 289 396 073 or+351 289 396 073 or+351 289 396 073 or+351 289 396 073 or
w w w . q p . p tw w w . q p . p tw w w . q p . p tw w w . q p . p tw w w . q p . p t

many other nationalities
are also discovering the
area. The value of the
governments’ Non
Habitual Tax Regime
and Golden Visa scheme
cannot be

underestimated,
providing not only a
positive effect on the
Portuguese property
market, but importantly
also on the Portuguese
economy. PWC in Lisbon

reported that as of the
end of August 2019, the
Golden Visa scheme
brought an incredible
€4.8bn into the country;
Euro 4.3bn of which was
invested in the property
market.

In general, at QP Savills
we can report that real
estate sales continue to
be excellent. Over the
summer, our Loulé team
sold some spectacular
properties achieving 7
figure prices rarely seen
outside of the
established resorts of
Quinta do Lago and Vale
do Lobo. We’ve seen a
greater international
demand for properties
across the coast
including France and
Italy (eastern Algarve) for
whom the Non Habitual
Tax Regime is also a
great draw.

Surprisingly, American
snowbirds who would

REF 95262QP. For Sale by QP SavillsREF 95262QP. For Sale by QP SavillsREF 95262QP. For Sale by QP SavillsREF 95262QP. For Sale by QP SavillsREF 95262QP. For Sale by QP Savills

Your home and the contents will most probably be the most expensiveYour home and the contents will most probably be the most expensiveYour home and the contents will most probably be the most expensiveYour home and the contents will most probably be the most expensiveYour home and the contents will most probably be the most expensive
purchase you make in your lifetime, so it’s worthwhile protecting yourpurchase you make in your lifetime, so it’s worthwhile protecting yourpurchase you make in your lifetime, so it’s worthwhile protecting yourpurchase you make in your lifetime, so it’s worthwhile protecting yourpurchase you make in your lifetime, so it’s worthwhile protecting your
investment.investment.investment.investment.investment.

So, what are the key
factors for you when
choosing the insurer and
policy?  Maybe this list will
resonate?
• I want to deal with
someone who knows what
they are talking about
• I want to deal with people
who are easy to contact
• I want to be able to read
the policy and understand
what is covered and what
isn’t
•  I want to be able to deal
with my broker in English
•  I want to pay a fair
premium
•  If I make a claim for
something that is covered
under my policy; the claim
will be paid.
Having ticked off all those
questions we can get
down to the specific
requirements you have
and tailor the cover you
need.
Insuring buildings,
contents, providing

worldwide cover on
portable personal
possessions and then
ensuring that high value
items such as jewellery,
laptops and golfing
equipment are adequately
covered.
It’s always worthwhile
reviewing your home
insurance, contact Ibex
Insurance and talk to the
experts; call into one of our
offices in Almancil or

Tavira or call us on 800
860 653/ 289 399 774
(Almancil) or 281 325 842
(Tavira). Or if you prefer to
contact us by email
algarve@ibexinsure.com
to ensure you are
protecting your investment
correctly.
As your localAs your localAs your localAs your localAs your local
insurance broker Ibexinsurance broker Ibexinsurance broker Ibexinsurance broker Ibexinsurance broker Ibex
can find the policy tocan find the policy tocan find the policy tocan find the policy tocan find the policy to
meet your needs.meet your needs.meet your needs.meet your needs.meet your needs.
www. ibex insure .comwww. ibex insure .comwww. ibex insure .comwww. ibex insure .comwww. ibex insure .com

Protecting your
investment in Portugal
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Bigger stores, better quality, choice and value
Special offer with every complete bed purchase (including headboards) until the end of the year.

FREEREEREEREEREE delivery across
the Algarve.
FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE we take away
your old bed.

FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE pair of Satin Stripe
pillows or a duvet with
each purchase.
BEDS@Casa TexteisBEDS@Casa TexteisBEDS@Casa TexteisBEDS@Casa TexteisBEDS@Casa Texteis
See our fabulous brand of
Romantica beds.
Unbeatable on quality
and price with lots in stock
available with next day
delivery.
Ottoman storage beds,
Beds on legs, Divan
bases with or without co-
ordinating headboards in
a range of colours, fabrics
and designs.
There are over 10
different types of
mattresses in stock from
single to superking (also
available in zip and link
option) including Memory
pocket 1000, Memory
Orthopedic, Premium
luxury 1500, Memory
Tencel and our top of the
range Opus 3000.
LINEN@Casa TexteisLINEN@Casa TexteisLINEN@Casa TexteisLINEN@Casa TexteisLINEN@Casa Texteis
Famous Portuguese and
UK brands of linen and
towels , Coelima, Crisa,

Sampedro, Belledorm
and Catherine Lansfield
to name a few.
Starting with our
Essentials 50/50
polyester and cotton
percale up to our
beautiful Crisa 300TC
sateen and Belledorm
400TC sateen collection
of sheets and duvet
covers.
TOWELS@CasaTOWELS@CasaTOWELS@CasaTOWELS@CasaTOWELS@Casa
Tex te i sTex te i sTex te i sTex te i sTex te i s
Our sumptuous soft spun
Sampedro towels are
thick, soft and fluffy and
available in eight
gorgeous colours.
A very popular line with
our property
management clients are
our 500g Hotelar towels
due to high quality,
durability and low price,
it’s great value for money.
We have sold our line of
600g towels for years
which says a lot about the
popularity and quality of
these towels, available in
a great choice of colours.
PILLOWS &PILLOWS &PILLOWS &PILLOWS &PILLOWS &
DUVETS@CasaDUVETS@CasaDUVETS@CasaDUVETS@CasaDUVETS@Casa
Tex te i sTex te i sTex te i sTex te i sTex te i s

We have an enormous
choice in pillows and
duvets including Feather,
Down, Cotton covered,
Bamboo & Cotton,
Microfibre, Silk and Wool
and 100% cotton.
MATTRESS & PILLOWMATTRESS & PILLOWMATTRESS & PILLOWMATTRESS & PILLOWMATTRESS & PILLOW
PROTECTION@CasaTexteisPROTECTION@CasaTexteisPROTECTION@CasaTexteisPROTECTION@CasaTexteisPROTECTION@CasaTexteis
When it comes to
protecting your mattress
and pillows we definitely
have it covered and have
sold the same brand for
years. Our quilted
protectors are very high
quality in standard or
waterproof backed.
CURTAINS & SOFTCURTAINS & SOFTCURTAINS & SOFTCURTAINS & SOFTCURTAINS & SOFT
FURNISHINGS@CasaFURNISHINGS@CasaFURNISHINGS@CasaFURNISHINGS@CasaFURNISHINGS@Casa
Tex te i sTex te i sTex te i sTex te i sTex te i s
A massive collection of
voiles, pairs of lined
curtains, cushions,
bedspreads and throws in
all three stores in the
latest colours and
designs.
Call and see us in any of
our three stores Quarteira,
Alcantarilha or Carvoeiro.
For a quotation orFor a quotation orFor a quotation orFor a quotation orFor a quotation or
more details on any ofmore details on any ofmore details on any ofmore details on any ofmore details on any of
our products emailour products emailour products emailour products emailour products email
hometex t i l es@sapo .p thometex t i l es@sapo .p thometex t i l es@sapo .p thometex t i l es@sapo .p thometex t i l es@sapo .p t

PVC Directo, specialists in windows
and doors
Well-fitting windows and doors can make a huge difference to a home,Well-fitting windows and doors can make a huge difference to a home,Well-fitting windows and doors can make a huge difference to a home,Well-fitting windows and doors can make a huge difference to a home,Well-fitting windows and doors can make a huge difference to a home,
cutting down on draughts, reducing heating bills and helping to create acutting down on draughts, reducing heating bills and helping to create acutting down on draughts, reducing heating bills and helping to create acutting down on draughts, reducing heating bills and helping to create acutting down on draughts, reducing heating bills and helping to create a
comfortable home.comfortable home.comfortable home.comfortable home.comfortable home.
PVC Directo stands out for
its simple and
straightforward way of
getting things done,
providing a range of
double-glazing options for
your home and they have
now opened a new, larger
showroom, offering clients
an even wider range of
products and services but
still with the same top
quality.
You can now find PVC
Directo at their easy to find
showroom on the EN125
in Pêra, in front of the vet
and next to the turning for
Algoz.
Established by Sandro
Luz, PVC Directo offers a
no-nonsense approach to
double glazing your home,
providing the best
products at the best prices
for all budgets.
Services include assembly
of doors and windows in
PVC/Aluminium,
aluminium shutters,
standard blind, electric
blinds, conservatories and

mosquito nets.
Having previously worked
for Speed Frame, Sandro
brings a wealth of
experience to the
company and is able to
provide a bespoke service
to every client.
Sandro and his team, offer
free home visits, to take
measurements, discuss
options (colours, models,
designs), and draw up
budgets and they pride
themselves on punctuality
and professionalism,
leaving everything clean
and tidy – as they found it.

So, if you are looking to fit
new doors and windows or
simply need maintenance
for existing ones, why not
give them a call today? Or
visit their new showroom
on the EN125 road.
Visit the showroom on EN
125, Areias de Pêra Rch
Esq Sul Loja 1 Fracção A,
8365-201 Pêra, GPS:
37.124247,-8.337148.
For more informationFor more informationFor more informationFor more informationFor more information
Tel: (+351) 282317472,Tel: (+351) 282317472,Tel: (+351) 282317472,Tel: (+351) 282317472,Tel: (+351) 282317472,
916184148 (Sandro),916184148 (Sandro),916184148 (Sandro),916184148 (Sandro),916184148 (Sandro),
968125478 (Lidia),968125478 (Lidia),968125478 (Lidia),968125478 (Lidia),968125478 (Lidia),
in fo@pvcdi rec to .cominfo@pvcdi rec to .cominfo@pvcdi rec to .cominfo@pvcdi rec to .cominfo@pvcdi rec to .com
www.pvcd i rec to .comwww.pvcd i rec to .comwww.pvcd i rec to .comwww.pvcd i rec to .comwww.pvcd i rec to .com
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Portugal offers sun, sea, and tax efficiency
With its sunny climate, stunning beaches and world-class golf courses, Portugal offers endless appeal. But did you know
you could potentially enjoy a decade of generous tax breaks – including tax-free UK pension income – by moving here?

This special tax
treatment is available
to new residents
through Portugal’s

‘non-habitual residence’ (NHR)
tax regime. While NHR offers a
flat 20% income tax rate to those

employed in Portugal in certain
professions (instead of the usual
scale rates up to 48%), you do
not need to be working here to
benefit.
Tax-free foreign incomeTax-free foreign incomeTax-free foreign incomeTax-free foreign incomeTax-free foreign income
Under NHR, most income that is

relatively low and it only affects
high-value Portuguese property.
Portugal’s version of inheritance
tax (stamp duty) is also limited; at
just 10%, it only applies to
Portuguese assets, and spouses
and children are exempt.
While Portugal is a fantastic
place to live, careful and early
financial planning is the key to
securing the best approach for
you and your family. Cross-
border tax, wealth management,
pensions and estate planning is
complex, so take specialist,
personalised advice to make
sure you do not miss out on any
suitable opportunities and take
full advantage of all that Portugal
has to offer.
Summarised tax information is
based upon our understanding
of current laws and practices
which may change. Individuals
should seek personalised
advice.
By Gavin Scott, Senior Partner,By Gavin Scott, Senior Partner,By Gavin Scott, Senior Partner,By Gavin Scott, Senior Partner,By Gavin Scott, Senior Partner,
Blevins Franks 289 350 150Blevins Franks 289 350 150Blevins Franks 289 350 150Blevins Franks 289 350 150Blevins Franks 289 350 150
Keep up to date on theKeep up to date on theKeep up to date on theKeep up to date on theKeep up to date on the
financial issues that mayfinancial issues that mayfinancial issues that mayfinancial issues that mayfinancial issues that may
affect you on the Blevinsaffect you on the Blevinsaffect you on the Blevinsaffect you on the Blevinsaffect you on the Blevins
Franks news page atFranks news page atFranks news page atFranks news page atFranks news page at
www.blevinsfranks.comwww.blevinsfranks.comwww.blevinsfranks.comwww.blevinsfranks.comwww.blevinsfranks.com

either from a foreign source or
taxable in another country is
exempt from Portuguese
taxation.  This means British
expatriates can potentially
receive UK rental income, capital
gains on real estate, interest,

dividends and non-Portuguese
employment income tax-free for
their first ten years here.
Most non-government UK
pension income – including from
private pensions, company
pensions and the State Pension –
will also be tax-free under NHR.
How can you access NHRHow can you access NHRHow can you access NHRHow can you access NHRHow can you access NHR
benef i ts?benef i ts?benef i ts?benef i ts?benef i ts?
People of any nationality can
potentially qualify for NHR if they
have not been resident in
Portugal in the last five calendar
years. You need to meet
Portuguese residency rules to be
eligible, however, so it will be
much easier to apply as an EU
citizen with full freedom of
movement. Currently, you can
acquire Portuguese residency by
spending at least 182 days a year
or having your main home here.
Other tax benefits inOther tax benefits inOther tax benefits inOther tax benefits inOther tax benefits in
Por tuga lPor tuga lPor tuga lPor tuga lPor tuga l
Even if you do not qualify for
NHR, Portugal can still be a
highly tax-efficient home. There
are, for example, opportunities to
enjoy extremely favourable tax
treatment on capital
investments. There is a wealth
tax of sorts, but rates are

Sunpoint Properties
After 17 years of being in the real estate business, Susana DuarteAfter 17 years of being in the real estate business, Susana DuarteAfter 17 years of being in the real estate business, Susana DuarteAfter 17 years of being in the real estate business, Susana DuarteAfter 17 years of being in the real estate business, Susana Duarte
decided it’s time to start her own business and opened her office indecided it’s time to start her own business and opened her office indecided it’s time to start her own business and opened her office indecided it’s time to start her own business and opened her office indecided it’s time to start her own business and opened her office in
Praia da Luz in 2012.Praia da Luz in 2012.Praia da Luz in 2012.Praia da Luz in 2012.Praia da Luz in 2012.

Starting with a team of
only two people, Susana
now has a team
consisting of seven very
experienced people who
are committed to
providing a professional,
transparent and
individually focused
service.
If you want to buy or sell a
property in Lagos, Praia
da Luz or surrounding
areas, Sunpoint
Properties can help you
make that dream come
true. With the advantage
of local knowledge and
by working to understand
what the aim of the
investment is they can
best advise their clients
to make optimal
decisions.
Sunpoint Properties has
a varied portfolio of
villas, apartments,
renovation projects, rural
properties and plots as
well as commercial
properties. They use
their vast experience and
network of contacts to
their maximum

advantage by providing a
range of complementary
services including free
real estate valuation,
advice and assistance on
both the current buying
and selling process in
Portugal, investment
opportunities and
commercial property
acquisition advice, to
name a few.
To know more about

Sunpoint Properties or to
see their full portfolio
and find out more about
what to expect from a
property transaction in
the Algarve, visit their
website
www.sunpoint.pt callwww.sunpoint.pt callwww.sunpoint.pt callwww.sunpoint.pt callwww.sunpoint.pt call
+351 282 763 646, or+351 282 763 646, or+351 282 763 646, or+351 282 763 646, or+351 282 763 646, or
visit them directly atvisit them directly atvisit them directly atvisit them directly atvisit them directly at
Rua 25 de Abril,Rua 25 de Abril,Rua 25 de Abril,Rua 25 de Abril,Rua 25 de Abril,
Praia da LuzPraia da LuzPraia da LuzPraia da LuzPraia da Luz
8600 – 763 Lagos.8600 – 763 Lagos.8600 – 763 Lagos.8600 – 763 Lagos.8600 – 763 Lagos.
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Building dreams at Boavista Golf & Spa
Nearly two decades ago The Emerson Group (Jones Homes Portugal) made a commitment to create a new and exclusive
community by providing luxury homes that would flank the edges of a well-designed and reputable golf course.

Both commitments have
been fulfilled and today
the resort thrives and
provides homes of

character and distinction to an
international community,
while the golf course has
gained an enviable reputation.
Positioned strategically to the

west of the historic town of
Lagos, the residences of
Boavista Golf & Spa, nestle
within a site of outstanding
natural beauty. In addition to
the 18-hole golf course, the
clubhouse provides a social
hub for owners and visitors to
meet and relax. There are two

restaurants - the clubhouse
serving international cuisine
and La Bistro with an Italian
theme. Essential Spa is open
to residents and the public
and hosts a variety of activities
including yoga, water
aerobics and fitness
programmes in the newly

refurbished and extended
gymnasium.
The project, however, is not yet
complete as the company’s
vision is to expand the
concept, and to this end, the
development of a community
within a community is currently
under creation. This is
Bayview Village, which is
already home to several
residents. The idea is to
provide luxury living by
creating a village community
with designated services to
include leisure facilities (Bay
Fitness), a full
communications package
(television, telephone &
internet), gardening, security
and home comfort technology,
building maintenance and
insurance.
Bayview Village currently
offers 2-bedroom front-line
golf apartments with garage
parking and storage from
€365,000 and 3-bedroom
fairway villas with garage at
€495,000. These properties
enjoy some of the most
magnificent land and

seascapes that the western
Algarve has to offer and a visit
to the resort will provide a
testament.
Buying a property on resort is
more than an investment in
bricks and mortar. When
choosing a home, clients allot
to buy a lifestyle that is
aspirational and unique. It has
been said by many of the
residents that they are ‘living
the dream’. With dedication
on the part of Boavista’s
management and staff, the
dream will continue to
become a reality.
Boavista’s parent company,
the Emerson Group, have
worldwide assets in excess of
1Billion Pounds Sterling so
purchasers buying a home on
resort can be assured that
they are investing in a secure
and reputable company with
decades of experience in
developing property to the
highest standard.
Contact the Sales Office:Contact the Sales Office:Contact the Sales Office:Contact the Sales Office:Contact the Sales Office:
(+351) 282 000 170(+351) 282 000 170(+351) 282 000 170(+351) 282 000 170(+351) 282 000 170
sales@boavistaresort .ptsales@boavistaresort .ptsales@boavistaresort .ptsales@boavistaresort .ptsales@boavistaresort .pt
www.boavistaresort .ptwww.boavistaresort .ptwww.boavistaresort .ptwww.boavistaresort .ptwww.boavistaresort .pt

Bedrooms Extra a better sleep means
a better life!
Following decades of trading experience within the Algarve, BedroomsFollowing decades of trading experience within the Algarve, BedroomsFollowing decades of trading experience within the Algarve, BedroomsFollowing decades of trading experience within the Algarve, BedroomsFollowing decades of trading experience within the Algarve, Bedrooms
Extra know what we’re doing with regards to UK beds.Extra know what we’re doing with regards to UK beds.Extra know what we’re doing with regards to UK beds.Extra know what we’re doing with regards to UK beds.Extra know what we’re doing with regards to UK beds.
We import a wide range of
mattresses and divans that
comply with British Safety
Standards, so there will
always a bed to suit every
requirement.  As we only
sell from our extensive
stock, there is no delay in
having your bed delivered
and getting that all
important good night’s
sleep!  Choosing a mattress
is a very personal decision
and it’s important that you
lie on the bed and see if it
gives you the support and
level of comfort that suits

your needs. All of the beds
are imported from the UK,
so there’s no confusion on
their size as they are all
standard UK sizes. The bed
ranges unique to
Bedrooms Extra are well
known brands such as
Relyon, the ever popular
Dura Beds, and the MLily
range. We offer everything
from the traditional pocket
sprung tufted mattress to
the multi-layered and
varied graded foam or even
a hybrid!  We also stock a
range of quality pillows,

mattress protectors, duvets,
and of course, only UK sized
bedding. There are two
showrooms where you can
visit, try the beds and choose
where your next good
night’s sleep could come
from. Contact Almancil: Tel
+351 289050919, situated
on the N125 at São
Lourenço Almancil,  or
Lagos Tel +351
282762383, situated on the
N125 at Parque Industrial
do Infante, Odiaxere.
View their websiteView their websiteView their websiteView their websiteView their website
www.bedroomsextraalgarve.com
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Get your property ready for summer 2020
As we come to the end of the traditional summer season, now is the ideal time to start to prepare for next year to make the
most of your property in the Algarve.

Renting out your property
is a great way to
maximise its potential
and by preparing early,

you can be ready to accept
bookings for next year right now.
At Algarve Hidden Gems, the
team are already taking
bookings for 2020 and are
looking for new listings to add to
their expanding portfolio to meet

the needs of clients keen to come
and stay in the Algarve.
“We still have many people
looking to book a holiday over the
winter months with us and are
now getting increasing numbers
of enquiries for summer holidays
2020,” said Emma from Algarve
Hidden Gems.
Making sure a property is ready
for rental takes planning and

preparation and at Algarve
Hidden Gems the team are able
to take care of every aspect, from
licensing to compliance,
paperwork, health and safety
issues and everything else you
need to be able to realise the
potential of your Algarve property
for rentals.
Algarve Hidden Gems offers a
fully personalised service for

clients and it doesn’t matter if you
are looking to rent your small
apartment or a large villa, the
professional team are able to
handle every element - from
marketing, all the way through to
organising the rentals and then
full property management.
With offices in the Albufeira
Marina, the team is well located
to be able to serve all of the
Algarve and the team bring their
considerable knowledge of the
tourism industry to the business
to manage properties across the
entire region, providing owners
with a bespoke service and

guests with a holiday experience
to remember.
Emma concluded: “We are able
to deal with every aspect of
renting out a property and take
away all of the stress”.
Algarve Hidden Gems are
currently looking for new
properties to add to their portfolio
to meet growing demand from
holiday makers, for further
information about their rental and
property management services,
please visitplease visitplease visitplease visitplease visit
www.algarvehiddengems.com,www.algarvehiddengems.com,www.algarvehiddengems.com,www.algarvehiddengems.com,www.algarvehiddengems.com,
call 917 774 402 or emailcall 917 774 402 or emailcall 917 774 402 or emailcall 917 774 402 or emailcall 917 774 402 or email
info@algarvehiddengems.cominfo@algarvehiddengems.cominfo@algarvehiddengems.cominfo@algarvehiddengems.cominfo@algarvehiddengems.com

Peace of mind with insurance
Although the Algarve has a relatively low crime rate, it is highlyAlthough the Algarve has a relatively low crime rate, it is highlyAlthough the Algarve has a relatively low crime rate, it is highlyAlthough the Algarve has a relatively low crime rate, it is highlyAlthough the Algarve has a relatively low crime rate, it is highly
recommended to have building and  contents insurance in order to protectrecommended to have building and  contents insurance in order to protectrecommended to have building and  contents insurance in order to protectrecommended to have building and  contents insurance in order to protectrecommended to have building and  contents insurance in order to protect
your most valuable possessions.your most valuable possessions.your most valuable possessions.your most valuable possessions.your most valuable possessions.
Jim Player offers multirisk
policies which cover many
eventualities such as
damage due to storms,
lightning, floods, fire etc as
well as policies that protect
against theft.  The team
works with many
companies and are able to
find the right policy to meet
the needs of each
individual.
Special covers:
- Public Liability with
rentals

- Accidental damage
- Outside garden furniture
- Jewellery (all risks)
- Works of art and antiques
In order to obtain a
mortgage in Portugal, we
must take out life
insurance. In the past, the
insurance was sold by the
Banks, or the Insurers
belonging to these
institutions.
Fortunately, under the new
Portuguese Law (artigo 97º
Decreto-Lei 72/2008), it is

now possible to insure
(new or existing policies)
through an insurance
broker. This can lead to
reductions of up to 60
percent  in premiums and
better coverages.
To find out more about
finding the perfect
insurance policy to meet
your needs, contact Jim
Player directly where a
member of the team will be
able to create a bespoke
insurance package.
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Importeco - For your perfect indoor or outdoor
kitchen

Renovating your
kitchen, or even
building a new one
can be a stressful task

on its own, which makes
choosing the right materials
essential. Importeco has a
wide range of high-end
worktops and appliances, as
well as showroom kitchens in
almost 2,000 different colours
you can choose from. They
also come with different
finishes like matt, high gloss
and silk gloss and once you
have made your choice,
Importeco provides in house
installations.

In the shop, whether online or
not, you will find a wide variety
of kitchen utensils, ranging
from one of a kind wooden
cutting boards to quality pots,
pans and knives. Also when it
comes to electronic kitchen
devices, like toasters or coffee
machines, you will find
everything you need and more
and are able to pick from
many of different brands,
mainly from Germany,

Holland and France.
Importeco will make any chef
or enthusiastic home cook
feel like a kid in a candy shop.

When it comes to all things
outdoor cooking, Importeco,
as with everything else, bets
on high quality and durability
and supplies some of the best
pizza ovens, barbeques and
grills available. Items from
brands like Weber, Broil King
and Kamado Joe are all
displayed in the shop and the
very informed and helpful staff
are there to help you find what
is right for you.

Importeco has an online shop
(www.importeco.com) as well
as an actual shop, which is
located in Lagoa in the
Algarve at Complexo
Industrial Do Carmo 13, 8400
– 445.

If you want to contactIf you want to contactIf you want to contactIf you want to contactIf you want to contact
them directly, call +351them directly, call +351them directly, call +351them directly, call +351them directly, call +351
282 343 645 and +351282 343 645 and +351282 343 645 and +351282 343 645 and +351282 343 645 and +351
917 516 815 or email917 516 815 or email917 516 815 or email917 516 815 or email917 516 815 or email
i n f o @ i m p o r t e c o . c o mi n f o @ i m p o r t e c o . c o mi n f o @ i m p o r t e c o . c o mi n f o @ i m p o r t e c o . c o mi n f o @ i m p o r t e c o . c o m

Are you thinking about upgrading your kitchen? Whether you want to renew or renovate your kitchen
completely, or just find a few tasteful, high quality items, Importeco is the place for you.
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Property management & holiday rentals
The Complete Package from Destination Algarve.

This year Destination
Algarve is celebrating
15 years since the
company started,

offering a ‘one-stop’ service for
both Property Management
and Holiday Rental Bookings
for property owners in the
Western Algarve.

To accommodate their
growing business, the
company recently moved to
larger premises close to the
centre of Lagos.

Led by Sean Whittamore (who
founded the company in 2004)
and Carol Whittamore, who
together have over 30 years’
experience in customer-focused
businesses in the UK and
Europe, the Destination Algarve
team pride themselves on a
personal service and attention to
detail.

Their aim is to make owning and
caring for your property as
hassle-free as possible,
ensuring that whenever you visit

your holiday home you can just
relax!

Should you be looking to
maximise the income on your
property, their experienced
reservations team will also
actively promote your property for
holiday rentals (to their extensive
client database as well as on
several global holiday rental
portals) and this includes
handling all aspects of the
bookings and payments
processes, including legal and

financial compliance.

Owners have found that the
benefits of working with
Destination Algarve include:

• Dealing with a professional,
bona fide company whose core
business is Property
Management and Holiday
Rentals;
• Support in all aspects of owning
a property abroad;
• Experience of managing both
small or major renovation

projects for non-resident owners;
• Access to reputable local
tradespeople;
• Extensive marketing of your
property for holiday rentals.

If you have a property in the
Western Algarve and would like
to have it professionally
managed, contact them now to
discuss your requirements.

(+351) 282 767 532(+351) 282 767 532(+351) 282 767 532(+351) 282 767 532(+351) 282 767 532
admin@dest ina t ion-admin@dest ina t ion-admin@dest ina t ion-admin@dest ina t ion-admin@dest ina t ion-
a lgarve.comalgarve.comalgarve.comalgarve.comalgarve.com
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Are you a resident or a property
owner in Portugal?
Whatever your fiscal query, Sovereign can help!Whatever your fiscal query, Sovereign can help!Whatever your fiscal query, Sovereign can help!Whatever your fiscal query, Sovereign can help!Whatever your fiscal query, Sovereign can help!

Since 1999, Sovereign’s
fully qualified bilingual
accountants and
administrative personnel
have been assisting
resident and non-resident
clients with their fiscal
matters in Portugal.
Resident in Portugal?Resident in Portugal?Resident in Portugal?Resident in Portugal?Resident in Portugal?
Sovereign can prepare
and submit your tax return.
You must by law submit a
tax return here, declaring
your worldwide income –
pensions, dividends,
rental income etc, even
funds which are received
abroad!
Non-resident rentingNon-resident rentingNon-resident rentingNon-resident rentingNon-resident renting
out your Portugueseout your Portugueseout your Portugueseout your Portugueseout your Portuguese
proper ty?proper ty?proper ty?proper ty?proper ty?
Sovereign can complete
your registrations and your
tax return. You must be
legally registered to rent
and you must declare the
rental income via a tax
return submitted in
Portugal even if the funds
are administered and
received outside Portugal!
Thinking of moving toThinking of moving toThinking of moving toThinking of moving toThinking of moving to
Por tuga l?Por tuga l?Por tuga l?Por tuga l?Por tuga l?
Sovereign can help you

apply for the Non-Habitual
Residency tax scheme to
benefit from reduced tax
on salaries or nil taxes on
pensions for the next ten
years!
Paying a high IMI or AIMI
property tax?
Sovereign can let you
know if you are eligible to
apply for a reduction in
your tax bills.  Many
Sovereign clients have
already saved thousands
of Euros!

Selling your property?Selling your property?Selling your property?Selling your property?Selling your property?
Sovereign can undertake a
Property Health Check for a
thorough search of the title
to your property and provide
you with a full dossier of the
documents needed for the
sale. Discover beforehand
any discrepancies that
could be a bar to a
successful sale!
Sovereign can give youSovereign can give youSovereign can give youSovereign can give youSovereign can give you
professional adviceprofessional adviceprofessional adviceprofessional adviceprofessional advice
and can help!and can help!and can help!and can help!and can help!
www.SovereignGroup.comwww.SovereignGroup.comwww.SovereignGroup.comwww.SovereignGroup.comwww.SovereignGroup.com

Ideal Homes is a multi award winning real estate agency established in 2012 by Chris White, a British expat, experienced in
international real estate.

Chris saw market
potential within
the local real
estate industry he

felt was going unfulfilled.
His vision was to further

open the Algarve to
foreigners and in doing so,
offer exceptional end-to-
end solutions.
From enquiring about a
property, to the viewing

experience - through to
enabling expert legal and
financial advice and
mortgage consultation,
Chris wanted to ensure
that you were well-

informed, confident in your
investment and had the
required support to
navigate the local buying
process.
seven years later, Ideal
Homes has a portfolio of
over 2,000 properties for
sale across Portugal, and
not only provide you with a
wide variety of apartments,
townhouses and luxury
villas, but there is also an
inhouse mortgage broker
who is able to obtain
interest rates as little as
1.1% with up to 80%
financing depending on
individual circumstances.
Tailored viewing
experiences are available
if you are wanting to
explore your area of
interest to ensure it is the
perfect spot for you, and
during this experience you
will be able to sit down with
tax, legal, finance, property
management and
currency experts.
Once your ideal home has
been acquired, an
extremely successful

aftersales team can make
sure your property is key
ready, whether furniture is
needed, electricity and gas
activation or even a rental
license - taking away any
unnecessary stress or
worries you may have.
If you are purchasing a
property to generate an
additional income through
holiday rentals, speak to
the team at our Ideal
Homes Rentals
department who can
assist and advise what
weeks generate the most,
what services are great to
include for guests as well
as any tax or legal
questions that may arise.
A one stop solution for all,
Ideal Homes pride
themselves on being able
to help everyone from the
moment you start your
journey on purchasing a
new home. Helping with
any questions or concerns
you may have, all services
needed can be found in
one location saving you
from having to speak with

many different experts
from various locations.
Trust, service and value
underpin the company’s
core principles with Ideal
Homes’ services no longer
just for existing clients, but
for any property owner who
needs professional
support.
Ideal Homes International
Ideal Homes is a multi-
award winning real estate
agency based in Portugal
with offices in the Algarve
and Spain. It has an
established reputation for
best in class service
trusted by savvy buyers
and expert investors
looking to buy holiday
homes, permanent
residences and
investment properties
around the world.
Media Contact:
Amanda Walters
in fo@idea lhomesin fo@idea lhomesin fo@idea lhomesin fo@idea lhomesin fo@idea lhomes
internat ional .co.ukinternat ional .co.ukinternat ional .co.ukinternat ional .co.ukinternat ional .co.uk
www. idea lhomeswww. idea lhomeswww. idea lhomeswww. idea lhomeswww. idea lhomes
internat ional .co.ukinternat ional .co.ukinternat ional .co.ukinternat ional .co.ukinternat ional .co.uk
+351 289 513 434+351 289 513 434+351 289 513 434+351 289 513 434+351 289 513 434
0800 133 76440800 133 76440800 133 76440800 133 76440800 133 7644

Finding the Ideal Home in Portugal
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Mateus Kitchen - Combining innovation,
design and functionality

When it was
established in 1969
in the area of
household

by a lot of clients.
The range of materials used in
our products include solid wood,
wood veneer, lacquered,
laminated and melamine, each
of which have their own benefits.
We have products to suit all
budgets without compromising
on the quality. This enables us to
find the perfect product for each
individual client that walks
through our doors.
We have vast experience, great
versatility and have great
pleasure in offering a first class
service to our clients, providing
a full service with free quotes
and design all over the Algarve.
We also provide the free service
of taking measurements to
make sure everything fits and
once we have made sure of
that, we also come to you to
install your new kitchen. Visit us
in our shop in Portimão at Urb.
Monte da Bemposta Lote 23,
8500 – 333.
If you want to contactIf you want to contactIf you want to contactIf you want to contactIf you want to contact
Mateus Mateus Mateus Mateus Mateus Kitchens call +351Kitchens call +351Kitchens call +351Kitchens call +351Kitchens call +351
282 423 366 or +351 926282 423 366 or +351 926282 423 366 or +351 926282 423 366 or +351 926282 423 366 or +351 926
962 862, send an email to962 862, send an email to962 862, send an email to962 862, send an email to962 862, send an email to
geral@cozinhasmateus.com,geral@cozinhasmateus.com,geral@cozinhasmateus.com,geral@cozinhasmateus.com,geral@cozinhasmateus.com,
visit our websitevisit our websitevisit our websitevisit our websitevisit our website
www.coz inhasmateus .comwww.coz inhasmateus .comwww.coz inhasmateus .comwww.coz inhasmateus .comwww.coz inhasmateus .com

appliances, we made it our
policy to be associated with well-
known brands that promise
some of the best quality, such as

MIELE who is a German
manufacturer of high-end
domestic appliances and
commercial equipment, but also

other companies like BOSCH,
SIEMENS, AEG, ELECTROLUX,
ZANUSSI, TEKA, SMEG,
FRANKE, RODI to name a few.
Through association with these
and other brands over the last 46
years, and with staff that is not
only well informed about the
products but is also efficient and
friendly, we have ensured a
reputation of credibility and
confidence for our clients.
Our clients are what we
prioritise, so to guarantee that
their needs and visions for a new
kitchen are met we ensure
transparent communication,
many years of experience, a
professional mindset and above
all, long lasting, high quality
products.
Our company has a long
tradition of combining
innovation, design with
functionality, technology and
comfort in the wonderful world of
custom kitchens, counter tops,
wardrobes, wood floors and
wooden doors. Apart from
offering the very popular modern
kitchen models we also offer
and specialise in traditional
kitchens, which are still well
liked and commonly requested

Mateus Kitchens located in Portimão, is easily found and
provides free parking right in front of the shop.
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Looking to rent your property - Airbnb or rental agency?
Have you recently acquired a property in the Algarve? Like many new owners in the Algarve, you are probably looking to
generate rental income, and you have probably already asked yourself: “Do I do it myself or use a rental agency?”.

Caught up with the
media hype
surrounding
Airbnb and other

online travel agencies,
new owners often try and
manage their holiday
lettings process

themselves.
In our experience, 85%
change their strategy within
12 months. Here are our
top 6 reasons why:
1. Do you care who1. Do you care who1. Do you care who1. Do you care who1. Do you care who
stays in your property?stays in your property?stays in your property?stays in your property?stays in your property?
With most big online

portals, you have no say
over what type of bookings
are accepted. Are you
happy to have stag/hen dos
and groups of teenagers? If
the answer is ‘maybe not’, a
quality rental partner will
screen enquiries and only

accept bookings from
qualified guests.
2. Are you prepared to2. Are you prepared to2. Are you prepared to2. Are you prepared to2. Are you prepared to
work 7 days a week?work 7 days a week?work 7 days a week?work 7 days a week?work 7 days a week?
The process of managing a
booking is significant.
Guests frequently have
many questions ahead of a
trip and expect immediate
answers. Transfers need
organising, arrival
instructions and property
guides need updating,
arrival times often need
negotiating. A good rental
agency will operate a highly
responsive, 7 days a week
customer service and guest
liaison team.
3. Are you happy to3. Are you happy to3. Are you happy to3. Are you happy to3. Are you happy to
coordinate andcoordinate andcoordinate andcoordinate andcoordinate and
manage multiplemanage multiplemanage multiplemanage multiplemanage multiple
providers?providers?providers?providers?providers?
Delivering a fantastic rental
experience requires many
people (maids, property
managers, gardeners, pool
men, maintenance
people). The property
needs to be prepared for
the exact specification of
the guest booking. Only a
local ‘full service’ rental

agency with an in-house
team has the ability to
control quality and has the
vested interest to make sure
the villa is perfectly
prepared for their guests.
4. Ready to deal with4. Ready to deal with4. Ready to deal with4. Ready to deal with4. Ready to deal with
guest issues 24/7?guest issues 24/7?guest issues 24/7?guest issues 24/7?guest issues 24/7?
Guests getting lost on the
way or locked out,
unavoidable maintenance
issues occur and worse of
all, the TV stops working!
Guests expect to have
someone available to
speak to anytime day or
night. Do you want to take
that call and coordinate with
your providers from 2,000
km away?
5. Want to maximise5. Want to maximise5. Want to maximise5. Want to maximise5. Want to maximise
i n c o m e ?i n c o m e ?i n c o m e ?i n c o m e ?i n c o m e ?
A ‘full service’ agency has a
vested interest in making
sure your calendar,
especially peak weeks, is
full with no gaps. No short
stays, consistent change
over days, enquiry cross-
selling and coordination are
all tactics that can only be
implemented with a
strategic approach of a

professional sales team.
6. Happy to take on6. Happy to take on6. Happy to take on6. Happy to take on6. Happy to take on
significant legalsignificant legalsignificant legalsignificant legalsignificant legal
responsibi l i ty?responsibi l i ty?responsibi l i ty?responsibi l i ty?responsibi l i ty?
By renting your property you
are creating a business
activity. You have legal and
fiscal obligations to ensure
you are compliant and
within the law. As well as
initial set up and fiscal
compliance, you are legally
obliged to collect and
submit to SEFA
(Portuguese immigration)
full passport details of every
guest staying at your
property. We have an entire
operational team focused
on this alone!
In the opinion of our
owners, if you want an easy
life, want to maximise rental
income and to sleep at
night, choose to work in
partnership with a local ‘full
service’ rental agency.
Nice to meet you, our doors
are always open!
SandyBlue x
info@sandyblue.cominfo@sandyblue.cominfo@sandyblue.cominfo@sandyblue.cominfo@sandyblue.com
www.sandyblue.comwww.sandyblue.comwww.sandyblue.comwww.sandyblue.comwww.sandyblue.com
Tel: 289 392 236Tel: 289 392 236Tel: 289 392 236Tel: 289 392 236Tel: 289 392 236

New premises for mother and
daughter legal team
Mother and daughter, Danielle and Edwina Shrimpton have moved to aMother and daughter, Danielle and Edwina Shrimpton have moved to aMother and daughter, Danielle and Edwina Shrimpton have moved to aMother and daughter, Danielle and Edwina Shrimpton have moved to aMother and daughter, Danielle and Edwina Shrimpton have moved to a
new space in Lagos, which is modern, bright, easy to access and has plentynew space in Lagos, which is modern, bright, easy to access and has plentynew space in Lagos, which is modern, bright, easy to access and has plentynew space in Lagos, which is modern, bright, easy to access and has plentynew space in Lagos, which is modern, bright, easy to access and has plenty
of parking.of parking.of parking.of parking.of parking.
Although they continue to
share offices, Danielle works
as an independent Solicitor,
whilst Edwina works as an
independent lawyer.
Together they offer a full
range of legal services
dedicated to various
branches of law.
Their status as dual national
citizens of Portugal and
England, and their
understanding of both UK
and Portuguese law enables
them to work with foreign and
local clients and to provide the
expected level of service to
those clients. They are both
fully fluent in English and
Portuguese and have a clear
focus on communication,
trust and results, ensuring that
their clients understand and
are kept informed during the
whole process.
Clear communication and
transparent pricing, with
regular client contact and
updates on progress, are
Edwina’s and Danielle’s
priorities, ensuring in this
manner that clients are
supported in what can be an

unknown journey.
Legal services include:
Buying &  Selling Properties,
Contracts, Wills, Probate,
Family Law, Civil Law, Fiscal
Representation, Alojamento
Local (Rental Licences) and
Legal Translation Services.
Danielle was born in Sutton
Coldfield and first came to
Portugal with her family over
40 years ago. She studied
through the English system in
the UK and through the
International School in
Porches. Danielle later
moved back to the UK and
obtained her LLB at Warwick
University.
Upon graduating and prior to
qualifying as a Portuguese
Solicitor she gained
experience by working with
Property Development
Companies and Foreign

Exchange Companies in
various countries. Danielle
also worked in the role of Pro-
Consul at the British
Consulate in Portimão,
Algarve for several years.
Born and raised in the
Algarve, Edwina moved to
the UK to study and complete
the Bar Professional
Training Course at the
University of the West of
England. She then worked at
the highly respected English
Family Law firm, Benussi &
Co. before returning to the
Algarve in 2013 and
qualifying as a Portuguese
lawyer (Advogada).
edwinashrimptonlawyer.comedwinashrimptonlawyer.comedwinashrimptonlawyer.comedwinashrimptonlawyer.comedwinashrimptonlawyer.com
www.dj- law.com/www.dj - law.com/www.dj - law.com/www.dj - law.com/www.dj - law.com/
danie l le-shr impton-danie l le-shr impton-danie l le-shr impton-danie l le-shr impton-danie l le-shr impton-
algarve-sol ic i tor- lagos-algarve-sol ic i tor- lagos-algarve-sol ic i tor- lagos-algarve-sol ic i tor- lagos-algarve-sol ic i tor- lagos-
algarve.html or  Tel:algarve.html or  Tel:algarve.html or  Tel:algarve.html or  Tel:algarve.html or  Tel:
(+351) 282 080 008(+351) 282 080 008(+351) 282 080 008(+351) 282 080 008(+351) 282 080 008
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Let’s keep your pool ready! With Summer having come and gone, it’s the
perfect time to address your swimming pool needs.

Whether you
are readying
a pool that
you have

been using for years, or
you are getting ready to
enjoy your new swimming
pool, proper start-up will
have you enjoying the
waters faster! It can even
help prevent problems into
the summer.
Have your pool grouting
checked. Lack of proper
grouting can lead to

increased bacterial growth
as well as problems with the
pool tiling.
When filling your pool,
remember that the water
level should always reach
the approximate halfway
point (at a minimum) of the
skimmer opening.
Always maintain your pool
equipment according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.
Continuous disinfections
throughout the year are a
must!

Regular pool maintenance
will ensure that you can
enjoy your swimming pool
all-season-long as well as
eliminate chances that
swimmers can catch water-
borne infections.
You should regularly check
your chlorine and pH levels
to ensure proper chemical
balance for your swimming
pool water.
Change the sand in your
filter to promote healthy
swimming.

Warmer water? If you don’t
have your pool covered,
now is the time to ensure
that you can prolong the
swimming season by
installing a solar bubble
cover to increase the pool
water temperature by up to
8ºC as well as decrease
evaporation.
Our made-to-order solar
bubble manual pool
covers are manufactured
here in the Algarve and can
be installed within 72
hours of the time the order
is placed.
Our covers can be
fabricated to fit most pool
sizes and unique shapes.
Call a ProfessionalCall a ProfessionalCall a ProfessionalCall a ProfessionalCall a Professional
You’ve got the tips, so what
are you waiting for? Don’t
forget, if you need anything
to help get your swimming
pool ready for your family
fun, you can contact us for
a professional service - It’s
easier and more
affordable than ever!
Whether you need a new
swimming pool, to renovate
an old pool or a simple pool
cleaning; leave it to the
Algarve’s professional pool
technicians.
For more information,
please call Aqua Pura on

918 143 491, Norberto918 143 491, Norberto918 143 491, Norberto918 143 491, Norberto918 143 491, Norberto
Pools 916 982 085,Pools 916 982 085,Pools 916 982 085,Pools 916 982 085,Pools 916 982 085,

www.aquapura.com.ptwww.aquapura.com.ptwww.aquapura.com.ptwww.aquapura.com.ptwww.aquapura.com.pt
www.norbertopools.com.ptwww.norbertopools.com.ptwww.norbertopools.com.ptwww.norbertopools.com.ptwww.norbertopools.com.pt
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7 questions about Almancil´s 1st interactive
interior design shop

W hen did youhen did youhen did youhen did youhen did you
start? start? start? start? start? This year
Quinta Style
celebrates its 15th

anniversary.
It all started in a 6m2 basement-
office. Through hard work and
happy clients, we moved into a
60m2 Studio Shop where our
client base grew with private and
hotel clients.
For 7 and a half years we worked
successfully at this location
supported by 3 warehouses in
Vale d Éguas. This summer we
got the chance to open a new
600m2 Studio Shop at the last
roundabout of Almancil.
How do you work as aHow do you work as aHow do you work as aHow do you work as aHow do you work as a
design team?design team?design team?design team?design team?
Astrid Schep works as the head
designer. She is always assisted
by one of the Design Managers
who is appointed to the project.
The Design Managers are
specialists in their trade, such as
Architects and Interior
Designers. We normally visit the
clients to get a good feeling of
the property, ask all their wishes
and to check measurements.
After that the creative work starts
then we make mood boards,
design plans in 2D and

sometimes in 3D.
What happens after this?What happens after this?What happens after this?What happens after this?What happens after this?
When the client is satisfied with
their choices and agrees to the
detailed proposals, they will
receive their products normally
within 6/7 weeks.
To do this properly, including the
installations of curtains and
wallpaper, we have a logistics-
team to check quality and
coordinate every item before and
during installations.
What is your main “task”What is your main “task”What is your main “task”What is your main “task”What is your main “task”
when you help with Interiorwhen you help with Interiorwhen you help with Interiorwhen you help with Interiorwhen you help with Interior
D e s i g n ?D e s i g n ?D e s i g n ?D e s i g n ?D e s i g n ?
Our clients are normally only in
the Algarve for a short period.
Often, they purchased a rental-
or second home and have a
deadline to complete it into a
suitable home. We help by
organising, supplying and
installing all that is necessary,
within their time frame, without
them having to be in Portugal.
Where are your productsWhere are your productsWhere are your productsWhere are your productsWhere are your products
coming from?coming from?coming from?coming from?coming from?
We work with our own furniture
designs all very beautifully
produced in Portuguese
factories in the North by
craftsmen. For the fabrics we use
a mix of companies such as

Romo, Villa Nova, Harlequin,
Jab, Casamance, etc. We
complement our interiors with
lamps, mirrors, paintings and
decorative items from Belgium,
Spain, the Netherlands and
others.
How does the shop work?How does the shop work?How does the shop work?How does the shop work?How does the shop work?
It is not only a shop; it is an
Interactive Studio Shop. We
have our main models and
materials on show to test. All
these are suitable to be
personalised into the client’s
home and budget as nobody
has the same taste and comfort
wishes, that is the reason why
we supply “Boutique Furniture &
Design.”
Do I need to make anDo I need to make anDo I need to make anDo I need to make anDo I need to make an
appointment before I comeappointment before I comeappointment before I comeappointment before I comeappointment before I come
to the Studio Shop?to the Studio Shop?to the Studio Shop?to the Studio Shop?to the Studio Shop?
You can just come in and visit
us. We are divided over 3 floors,
including a studio area, a shop
and a project house. If you like
designing yourself, we suggest
you reserve a timeslot at our
design tables with a big choice
of wallpapers, rugs, upholstery
and curtain fabrics to create your
own space with the help of one
of our experienced Design
Managers.

Have you bought a holiday home and dont know where to start?
Renovating and need advice? Quinta Style can help.
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Linen etc, more than just a shop...
Not just bedding, towels and soft furnishings, Linen etc are one of the Algarve’s biggest suppliers of bedding, towels and
soft furnishings. With vast ranges of products for Homes and Rental properties they have something for everyone.

So, what makes
Linen Etc different
from other shops?
Experience –Experience –Experience –Experience –Experience –

Linen Etc have been
supplying home owners,
property managers and
condominiums for over 10

years. The team are trained
in customer service and are
renowned for their
approachability. The

company work alongside
manufacturers in both the
home and hospitality
market. Linen Etc Brand

products are made in
Portugal.
Knowledge –Knowledge –Knowledge –Knowledge –Knowledge – All team
members know the
products, they can advise
you with colours, sizes and
best uses. They can
confidently advise you on
the right products. They
understand the challenges
for both home owners and
investment property owners
when buying bedding,
curtains and other products
for their properties. Linen
Etc know the right products
for the climate and
understand both UK and
EU bed sizes, not forgetting
extra deep mattresses!
Quality –Quality –Quality –Quality –Quality – Linen Etc
guarantee their products
because they know the
quality having worked with
the same manufacturers
and suppliers for many
years. Their brand products
are specifically designed for
Portugal. They are tested to
ensure they meet specific
standards. Regularly spot
checks are made to ensure
consistency.
Choice -Choice -Choice -Choice -Choice - Linen etc have
around 1,000 products on

the website and over 1,500
in stock in both locations.
They cater for UK and EU
bed sizes. There are many
products in many colours
and different qualities. The
ranges consist of many co-
ordinating products such as
Throws, Cushions,
Curtains, Rugs and Lamps.
They aim to be your one
stop shop for Bedding,
Towels and Soft
Furnishings.
Buying Experience –Buying Experience –Buying Experience –Buying Experience –Buying Experience –
The combination of
customer service, product
knowledge and great
choice helps Linen Etc
provide a quality buying
experience for both
individuals and companies.
What sets Linen Etc apart
from most shops is their
large stocks and delivery
service. With Linen Etc you
can buy online and they
deliver or visit one of their
stores now in 2 locations
Budens and Lagoa.
Alternatively get a quote by
email or telephone. The
team will respond to you
promptly whichever way you
choose to contact them.
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From your garden’s inception to implementation
With over 25 years of landscaping experience within the Algarve we, at Arquiscape have worked hard to create unique and
bespoke gardens.  By optimising the usablitity of each garden we have gained a solid reputation for designing stylish garden
havens incorporating everything needed for our clients to enjoy life outdoors - from dining alfresco to relaxing in style!

Our client base is one of
private individuals,
architects,
management

agencies, condominiums and
hotels.  Being known for our
organised and efficient service,
allows us to provide clients with
the best solutions for landscape
design, project management
and garden maintenance.  Our
landscaping portfolio covers all
garden styles, from
contemporary to formal,
mediterranean and low water
gardens to tropical and features
for example.
From the initial consultation,
planning and design stages our
team will personally be with you
every step of the way.  Once
construction commences a
detailed and considered plan will
be in place, for use by our Project
Manager to ensure completion
on time and within budget.
Arquiscape appreciates and
understands the investment
required by our clients, and in
return endeavors to ensure that

our premium landscaping will
add value to the property and
importantly, provide clients with
enjoyment for years to come as
their vibrant “multi seasonal”
garden evolves.
At the “handover stage” a garden
maintenance plan is provided,
which will take into consideration
the ongoing lifecycle of the
garden into maturity and all
necessary permanent care
requirements, thus ensuring
“peace-of-mind”.
Aside from landscape design,
Arquiscape offer monthly garden
and pool maintenance services,
and “one-off and seasonal
garden packages”, tailored to
individually to gardens.  Or for
gardeners, who wish to maintain
their own but need a little help or
advice you can take advantage of
our garden consultancy service.
If you would like to knowIf you would like to knowIf you would like to knowIf you would like to knowIf you would like to know
more or would like a visitmore or would like a visitmore or would like a visitmore or would like a visitmore or would like a visit
from Samuel, please callfrom Samuel, please callfrom Samuel, please callfrom Samuel, please callfrom Samuel, please call
962 409 549 or send an962 409 549 or send an962 409 549 or send an962 409 549 or send an962 409 549 or send an
email to: samuel.pademail to: samuel.pademail to: samuel.pademail to: samuel.pademail to: samuel.pad
f ie ld@arquiscape.comf ie ld@arquiscape.comf ie ld@arquiscape.comf ie ld@arquiscape.comf ie ld@arquiscape.com
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Wellness with the “Wonder” cabin
If you are looking for a complete wellness solution, then look
no further than the “Wonder” cabin.

A  3-in-1 Wellness
Suite that
provides a
traditional Finnish

Sauna, Turkish Steam
Bath and Experience
Shower (everything from a
Mountain Mist to Tropical
Deluge) – with an optional
aromatherapy system, that
complements the type of
shower selected.
Combining the best of
German technology with
Italian style, the “Wonder”
is manufactured in Italy, by
Carmenta and supplied
exclusively throughout
Portugal by Good Life
Spas.
The “Wonder” cabin is not
only stylish it’s a
technological marvel,
incorporating the highest
quality materials available,
including; Corian benches,
316 Stainless steel frames
and high density insulation
in the structural panels.
Available with a choice of
interior finishes and extras,
the “Wonder” can be
supplied in a variety of
sizes and layouts to

accommodate up to 9
people.
Why not call into our
elegant showroom in
Almancil and see the
quality for yourself - Our
display models show the
superb build quality,
options and stunning
design.
While there you might also
want to see our impressive
range of Spas, Finnish
Saunas, Bagnho Turco
and medically endorsed
Full Spectrum Infrared
Saunas, we really are your
one-stop-shop for anything
related to wellness.
Not only can you be
confident of unbeatable

quality and the most
exclusive wellness
products available in
Portugal, you can rest
assured of the best after-
sales service available in
the Algarve….. Just ask our
existing customers.
And – Don’t forget we stock
the widest range of Spa
Water Care Products,
Accessories and Spa Parts
in the Algarve, including;
replacement Thermal
Covers, Pumps, Jets and
Filters.
For further details,For further details,For further details,For further details,For further details,
please contact Goodplease contact Goodplease contact Goodplease contact Goodplease contact Good
Life Spas on Tlf: 289Life Spas on Tlf: 289Life Spas on Tlf: 289Life Spas on Tlf: 289Life Spas on Tlf: 289
358 415, or visit358 415, or visit358 415, or visit358 415, or visit358 415, or visit
www.glspas.comwww.glspas.comwww.glspas.comwww.glspas.comwww.glspas.com

Buy or sell with Panoramic Properties
At Panoramic Properties we strive to locate the most attractive propertiesAt Panoramic Properties we strive to locate the most attractive propertiesAt Panoramic Properties we strive to locate the most attractive propertiesAt Panoramic Properties we strive to locate the most attractive propertiesAt Panoramic Properties we strive to locate the most attractive properties
in the Algarve coastal regions.in the Algarve coastal regions.in the Algarve coastal regions.in the Algarve coastal regions.in the Algarve coastal regions.
With over 30 years´
knowledge of the area, we
specialise in properties not
only in the Carvoeiro and
Ferragudo areas but
throughout the Algarve.
Our professional and friendly
sales team will assist both
buyers and sellers in the best
possible manner. We offer a
selection of properties and
investments to suit all tastes,
needs and budgets. We have
good connections with local
lawyers, property managing
companies, architects and
banks to guide and advise
you through the whole
selling and buying process.
In these fast-moving times
there are a great number of
opportunities to invest in
property in Portugal - our aim
is to provide investment
opportunities in the Real
Estate sector that combine
the very best the Algarve has
to offer.
Our team is continuously
developing its portfolio of
current projects.
The office has a great
location in Carvoeiro. You will
find us on the right side on
the exit road of Carvoeiro -
the last commercial shop.
There is plenty of free parking

so please come to visit us at
Rua do Barranco, Urb.
Colina Verde, Lote 8, loja A,
8400-508 Carvoeiro – Lagoa

Algarve .
Tel.: +351 282 359 197Tel.: +351 282 359 197Tel.: +351 282 359 197Tel.: +351 282 359 197Tel.: +351 282 359 197
info@panoramic.propertiesinfo@panoramic.propertiesinfo@panoramic.propertiesinfo@panoramic.propertiesinfo@panoramic.properties
www.panoramic.propertieswww.panoramic.propertieswww.panoramic.propertieswww.panoramic.propertieswww.panoramic.properties
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Pure Pools, providing a warm pool throughout the
year. With air temperatures still like summer, your pool is looking very inviting, but is the water temperature to your liking?

A  titanium heat pump is
the most reliable and
ecological way to heat
your pool. They are

highly efficient and capable of
heating your pool throughout the
year to temperatures of 28oC, and

above if required. The technology
works by taking free heat from the
ambient air and transferring it
into the pool water, making them
up to 600% efficient.
With the hot gas/reverse cycle
defrost function, they will

continue heating your pool even
when air temperatures drop. This
option comes as standard when
supplied by Pure Pools. This
means they are very reliable in
the cooler months.
In order to further lower energy

consumption, maximise savings,
and to protect the environment,
we always recommend installing
a cover to a heated pool. We
supply a comprehensive range of
bubble covers and automatic slat
covers. The Automatic Covers
also carry the French Safety
standard NF P90-308 for child
protection.
With over 20 years of experience
we offer sound advice to our
customers and provide excellent
back up and repair services.
Based in Lagos, Pure Pools are

pool specialists that cover the
whole of the Algarve. We provide
a service which is second to
none, supplying Spas; Pool
Heaters; Covers and Safety
Fencing etc. of the highest
standard, as well as offering a
swimming pool maintenance
service. References available if
required.
Pure Pools Office (+351)Pure Pools Office (+351)Pure Pools Office (+351)Pure Pools Office (+351)Pure Pools Office (+351)
282 760 033, mobile: 919282 760 033, mobile: 919282 760 033, mobile: 919282 760 033, mobile: 919282 760 033, mobile: 919
517 868 or 919 851 016,517 868 or 919 851 016,517 868 or 919 851 016,517 868 or 919 851 016,517 868 or 919 851 016,
in fo@purepools .com.in fo@purepools .com.in fo@purepools .com.in fo@purepools .com.in fo@purepools .com.
www.purepoo ls .comwww.purepoo ls .comwww.purepoo ls .comwww.purepoo ls .comwww.purepoo ls .com
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Deck it out The favourable weather in Portugal means that having a practical and beautiful outdoorThe favourable weather in Portugal means that having a practical and beautiful outdoorThe favourable weather in Portugal means that having a practical and beautiful outdoorThe favourable weather in Portugal means that having a practical and beautiful outdoorThe favourable weather in Portugal means that having a practical and beautiful outdoor

living space is a very important part of every home.living space is a very important part of every home.living space is a very important part of every home.living space is a very important part of every home.living space is a very important part of every home.

A really good way to add
value and make it more
useable is to create an
eating, relaxing and

entertaining area in the form of a
patio or deck. Do it now and it’ll
be ready to use as soon as the
weather warms up.
Getting the location right is key.
Do you want the patio or deck in
full or partial sun, or in the
shade? Where the sun falls in the
garden at different times of the
day could make a big difference
to how much you’ll use your new
area, especially if you locate it in
a place where it could potentially
be very hot and need lots of
shade.
The obvious place to put it is near
the house, so it’s convenient for
alfresco dining, but there might
be a better spot elsewhere, or
you might want to pave or deck all
the garden, especially if it’s a
courtyard.
Decking is a brilliant way to make
sloping gardens usable - simply
extend the deck out from the
house to cover the whole garden
and you’ve solved the problem of
an awkward, hard-to-use and
even dangerous (if you have
small children) space.
When deciding on the location,

you also need to think about
things such as drainage
(manhole covers will still need to
be accessed), where the doors to
the garden are (you may want to
fit new ones), where the
bedrooms are (especially with a
bungalow or flat) and if the patio
or deck will be overlooked (one
spot may be better than another).
Also consider the prevailing
winds, traffic noise, if any, and
what you’ll be looking out on
when you sit and relax.
It’s important to have a deck or
patio that’s in proportion to the
size of the house and to use
colours and materials that work
well with the building’s style,
unless you want a deliberate
contrast.
While it should be in keeping,
your design can also be creative.
Decking can be built on different
levels, with, among other things,
built-in benches, planters,
handrails, steps and cutouts -
perfect if you have or dream of
having a hot tub.
You can do a similar thing with
paving - an easy way to add
interest is to incorporate a circle
or other design into your patio
using a paving kit.
Once you’ve got a clearer idea of

what you want, draw the garden
on graph paper (or your
computer using a design
programme, marking on
everything relevant. This will
enable you to play around with

different ideas and layouts, then
you can recreate them in the
garden using a builder’s square,
string and pegs or spray paint,
marking out what will go where.
Before you start, remember that

you may need listed building
consent from your local council to
build a deck or patio, and
sometimes planning permission
is required for other types of
home.                                          TPN/PA

Decking is aDecking is aDecking is aDecking is aDecking is a
brilliant waybrilliant waybrilliant waybrilliant waybrilliant way
to maketo maketo maketo maketo make
slopingslopingslopingslopingsloping
gardensgardensgardensgardensgardens
usable -usable -usable -usable -usable -
simplysimplysimplysimplysimply
extend theextend theextend theextend theextend the
deck outdeck outdeck outdeck outdeck out
from thefrom thefrom thefrom thefrom the
house tohouse tohouse tohouse tohouse to
cover thecover thecover thecover thecover the
wholewholewholewholewhole
garden andgarden andgarden andgarden andgarden and
you’veyou’veyou’veyou’veyou’ve
solved thesolved thesolved thesolved thesolved the
problem ofproblem ofproblem ofproblem ofproblem of
an awkward,an awkward,an awkward,an awkward,an awkward,
hard-to-usehard-to-usehard-to-usehard-to-usehard-to-use
and evenand evenand evenand evenand even
dangerousdangerousdangerousdangerousdangerous
(if you have(if you have(if you have(if you have(if you have
smallsmallsmallsmallsmall
children)children)children)children)children)
space.space.space.space.space.
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NINO born 2016. Small male.
Very sociable and sweet
personality. Has a permanent
limp. Sterilised, microchipped
and vaccinated. Please email:
cadelacarlota.comp@gmail.com

PIPOCA 5-month-old female.
Happy and confident personal-ity.
Will be vaccinated, microchipped
and sterilised. Please email:
cadelacarlota.comp@gmail.com

YOGI is about 3-years.old, 30Kg,
tested negative for Mediterranean
diseases, castrated and vacc-
inated, he is good with female dogs
and some male dogs and is looking
for a home with a large garden.
Please contact Kerry on
916731831 or via email
kerry@aeza.org

POSEY is one-year-old,
female, sterilised, vaccinated and
negative for FIV and Felv. Please
contact Jane if you can offer her
a loving home.  964594107
between 9am and midday or
send a SMS

NESPERINHA needs a
forever
home.
Needs to
be on her
own as
doesn’t
get along
with other
animals.
Please call Corinna on 918 552
788 or send an email:
ccc.carvoeirocatcharity@gmail.com

PPPPPETSETSETSETSETS     FORFORFORFORFOR A A A A ADOPTIONDOPTIONDOPTIONDOPTIONDOPTION

MIRJAM
COLLENSNNNNN

Less animal suffering and a change in
mentality in Portugal?

Animal suffering
has only really
been on the
political agenda

since the arrival of PAN. I
spoke to PAN (Porto
region), visited a kennel
and talked to two animal
activists. Together they all
have the same goal in
mind: helping animals to
improve their lives and to
tackle animal suffering.

Dogs dumped like oldDogs dumped like oldDogs dumped like oldDogs dumped like oldDogs dumped like old
cell phonescell phonescell phonescell phonescell phones
Many dumped animals
spend their lives in
overcrowded shelters and
again end up behind bars
or chained. Dogs are
dumped on the street every
day like a cell phone that
needs to be replaced, an
employee of a kennel in
Northern Portugal,

explained. This shelter
accommodates 240 stray
dogs at the time of the visit.
“Once we had two peaks
per year when dogs were
dumped: during the
summer holidays and after
the hunting season.
People wanted to go on
holidays and therefore
chose to dump their dogs,
and for the hunters, the
dogs were no longer
useful. Now the number of
stray dogs has grown, and
it´s busy all year round.
People get a pet as a
Christmas gift and want to
get rid of it around carnival.
What needs to be changed
to stop this? “Mentality””.
PAN has been able to pass
a law that mistreatment of
pets is nowadays seen as a
criminal offense. Owners
can expect fines that can

go up considerably and
they even risk
imprisonment. GNR plays
a role in this, citizens can
report mistreatments.

Owners are obligatedOwners are obligatedOwners are obligatedOwners are obligatedOwners are obligated
to chip their petsto chip their petsto chip their petsto chip their petsto chip their pets
The current mandatory
chip registration also
makes it easier to track
down owners that dumped
their animals. But that´s not
all: from 28 October 2019
all owners of cats, dogs
and ferrets are required to
have them chipped. The
period that  this must be
done, depends on species
and age. The registrations
will be done in the new
database SIAC (Sistema
de Identificação de
Animais de Companhia).
This is a Pet Information
System that integrates the
SICAFE and SIRA
databases; Unified and
simplified pet identification
on a single platform
available to everyone, from
veterinarians to pet
owners.

Municipalities didn´tMunicipalities didn´tMunicipalities didn´tMunicipalities didn´tMunicipalities didn´t
apply for fundsapply for fundsapply for fundsapply for fundsapply for funds
Since a year ago, a new
law says that healthy street
animals can´t be
euthanised anymore.

Instead, municipalities are
offered a budget for the
castration of animals in
order to combat
overpopulation. Many of
the municipalities didn´t
make use of this. Why the
government gave them the
choice and not the
obligation to do it, is a
question and maybe a
lesson for them to learn for
the future.
It´s clear that a change in
mentality is needed in
municipalities and
shelters. Paul Summers
and Jorge Ribeiro of PAN
recognise that Porto region
still must catch up.
278 municipalities with
278 different policies
PAN notes that nowadays
municipalities and
foundations found
collaboration in order to
reduce the population of
street animals. PAN has a
role to play in this. The
policy on street animals
and shelters is determined
per municipality and not
nationally. When you find
an animal in need of help,
in some you call an animal
ambulance, in others you
have to call the special
police department (GNR or
SEPNA). Most struggle
with staffing (especially on
weekends) and can only
pick up the animal and
bring it to a shelter if they
have the time. PAN strives
for a nationally regulated,
unambiguous policy in the
future.

Chained inChained inChained inChained inChained in
s laughterhousess laughterhousess laughterhousess laughterhousess laughterhouses
More and more people go
to the streets in Portugal to
take action against animal
suffering. Some of them go
inside slaughterhouses
and chain themselves
there. Activists Marisa
Sousa and Carla Baptista
from Porto Animal Save are
doing this with the aim to
get the abuse in the media.
“We can´t change people,
but we can inform them
and make them aware of

what is happening by
giving this media
attention”. Marisa
previously stood up as an
activist for human rights,
but at some point, she also
wanted to be a voice for
animals. At some point she
came across an event in
Braga in which she
participated. Since then,
she is part of the team and
nowadays she is the one
who organizes most events
in Northern Portugal.
Entering slaughterhouses
where the animals feel
fear, pain and sorrow is no
fun. Yet the women
manage to stand their
ground when they are
there: “When you look into
their eyes, you forget your
own emotions”. And that’s
why they do it: for the
animals that need their
voice.
They are not surprised that
PAN’s proposal to oblige
surveillance cameras in
slaughterhouses was
swept off the table. “They
know what is happening
there, so they don’t want
cameras that expose it”.
PAN also wants to stop the
long journeys of animal
transport by setting a
maximum number of
hours and conditions. This
proposal was also not
approved.

SuccessesSuccessesSuccessesSuccessesSuccesses
The arrival of PAN caused
some commotion in
Portuguese politics. For
the first time in history,
agenda items were
discussed that have never
been discussed before.
This is because PAN looks
at a planet-wide vision
through their ecocentric
approach: “Promoting the
well-being of people and
thereby also the
environment and animal
welfare”.
With one representative
from PAN, the party has
already done a lot of work
and achieved the
mentioned successes and
even more. The position of
animals has changed in
the law: they are not
‘things’ anymore but
‘beings’. Public areas must
now also offer vegetarian
options. Awareness is
rising, notice Paul and
Jorge, the elections this
month had a great
outcome for PAN: with four
representatives PAN can
now achieve more for
Portugal and its
inhabitants.

Many dumped animals spend their lives in overcrowded shelters and again end up behindMany dumped animals spend their lives in overcrowded shelters and again end up behindMany dumped animals spend their lives in overcrowded shelters and again end up behindMany dumped animals spend their lives in overcrowded shelters and again end up behindMany dumped animals spend their lives in overcrowded shelters and again end up behind
bars or chained.bars or chained.bars or chained.bars or chained.bars or chained.
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Reasons to give reformer Pilates a try Anyone who thinks that Pilates is easyAnyone who thinks that Pilates is easyAnyone who thinks that Pilates is easyAnyone who thinks that Pilates is easyAnyone who thinks that Pilates is easy

has clearly never tried a ‘reformer’has clearly never tried a ‘reformer’has clearly never tried a ‘reformer’has clearly never tried a ‘reformer’has clearly never tried a ‘reformer’
class before.class before.class before.class before.class before.

This trendy type of
exercise class delivers a
killer workout by
transferring the

techniques taught in the original
mat-based Pilates workout onto a
machine that’s loaded with
springs and pulleys.
During a class, your own body
weight and the spring-loaded
table on the machine is used as
resistance, and you’re challenged
to perform movements that are
designed to target specific muscle
groups. It’s no wonder it’s loved by
super fit A-listers like Vanessa
Hudgens, Karlie Kloss and
Meghan, the Duchess of Sussex.

The reformer machine looks a bit
like a rowing machine and
consists of a cushioned platform
(called the carriage) which is
attached to a metal frame by
springs and moves as you push or
pull with your legs and arms. The
springs are weighted to provide
resistance, and there are also long
straps with handles attached,
which can be pulled to move the
carriage.
Here are some of the seriously
great benefits you can reap from a
regular reformer routine.

It works all the musclesIt works all the musclesIt works all the musclesIt works all the musclesIt works all the muscles
Pilates is famed for helping

people to achieve abs of steel,
but it’s secretly great for targeting
every area of your body. Although
the exercises don’t look as
explosive as plyometrics or
cardio classes, the range of
movements engage muscles in
the legs, arms and shoulders.
Lorraine Jenkins who is a
teacher at Love Lagree
(lovelagree.com) and teaches
her classes on a megaformer
machine (a souped up version of
a reformer) says: “Clients leave
the 50-minute workout feeling
complete from head to toe,
working not only their larger
muscle groups but also the
intrinsic muscle groups.”

It’s the ultimate leg tonerIt’s the ultimate leg tonerIt’s the ultimate leg tonerIt’s the ultimate leg tonerIt’s the ultimate leg toner
Looking to achieve the pins of a
Victoria’s Secret model? The
reformer might look like your
worst enemy, but it’s your best
friend when it comes to leg toning.
Pushing away the carriage of the
machine with your legs requires
brute strength and ultimate
control, which is no easy feat over
the course of an hour-long class.
“It takes a lot of stability to
balance on the reformer
machine so the muscles have to
work even harder,” says Jenkins.
“Performing inner-thigh
exercises on the moving carriage
also works the abductors to
prevent hip and knee pain.”

It’s low-impactIt’s low-impactIt’s low-impactIt’s low-impactIt’s low-impact
Using springs, straps and the
padded carriage in a reformer
class makes it the perfect low-
impact fitness option if you’re
recovering from an injury. Ahead
of the class, you should let your
instructor know so they can
modify the exercises to work with
your injury.
Lying on the carriage and moving
the legs using the foot straps
keeps the range of movements
while taking the pressure off
weak or damaged joints, for
instance.
“Even though the method is low-
impact and safe on the joints it
doesn’t mean we lose intensity,”
says Jenkins.

It promotes flexibilityIt promotes flexibilityIt promotes flexibilityIt promotes flexibilityIt promotes flexibility
Flexibility is one of the key
benefits of the reformer workout.
“The different range of motion
used in the workout lengthens
and strengthens the muscles at
the same time,” says Jenkins.
During exercise, it’s important to
not only lengthen the muscles
but strengthen around the joint to
prevent injuries, says Jenkins.
“For example, the lunges
performed on a light spring with a
long back leg lengthens the hip
flexors while working the quads,
hamstrings and glutes in the
primary leg to strengthen around
the hip and knee joints.”

It can blitz away stressIt can blitz away stressIt can blitz away stressIt can blitz away stressIt can blitz away stress
If you don’t like the sound of
getting barked at in a boot camp
class or performing repetitive
burpees in a HIIT session,
reformer Pilates is a great way
to reap the benefits of a post-
exercise high without gasping
for breath or feeling like you’re
on the verge of passing out.
Classes are usually an hour
long and are a great excuse to
get out of the house, leave your
phone in a locker and escape
from the day’s stresses.

It can improve your postureIt can improve your postureIt can improve your postureIt can improve your postureIt can improve your posture
Putting your core through its
paces during a reformer
Pilates class isn’t just about
honing that six pack; it can
also keep your posture in check
too.
Pilates is great for improving
your spinal alignment as it
strengthens your body’s core,
relieves tight back muscles and
challenges you to stretch out
your entire body to its fullest.
The beauty of Pilates is that
anyone, at any age, can start,
and you don’t need loads of
expensive gear to get going -
just find a local studio, invest in
some comfortable activewear
and head in barefoot. You’ll be
rocking the body confidence of
an A-lister in no time.
                                                           PA/TPN

A class doing standing lunges on reformer beds to stretch and toneA class doing standing lunges on reformer beds to stretch and toneA class doing standing lunges on reformer beds to stretch and toneA class doing standing lunges on reformer beds to stretch and toneA class doing standing lunges on reformer beds to stretch and tone
the muscles. (Photo: iStock/PA)the muscles. (Photo: iStock/PA)the muscles. (Photo: iStock/PA)the muscles. (Photo: iStock/PA)the muscles. (Photo: iStock/PA)
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How gene therapy is changing 

Repairing or
replacing these
genes with ‘good’
ones, however,

could solve - or at the very
least treat - the problem,
and this is what the
emerging science of gene
therapy is all about.
It was first suggested in the
early-1970’s that using
‘good’ DNA (genes are
short sections of DNA) to
replace defective DNA
could treat inherited
diseases, and since then
scientists have been trying
to work out how to do it,
both for inherited
conditions and many
others.
The British Society for
Gene and Cell Therapy
(bsgct.org) says the first

approved human gene
therapy took place in 1990,
on four-year-old Ashanti
DeSilva who had ADA-
SCID - an inherited disease
that prevents normal
development of the
immune system. The
therapy made a huge
difference, meaning the
little girl no longer needed
to be kept in isolation and
could go to school.
“When the human genome
was mapped nearly 20
years ago, the notion that it
could potentially unlock
therapies capable of fixing
genes responsible for
some of the world’s most
devastating diseases was
an idea of the future,” says
gene therapy expert
Professor Bobby Gaspar,

speaking on behalf of
Jeans for Genes Day, the
annual campaign for
Genetic Disorders UK.
“We are at the forefront of a
new era of treatment for
genetic diseases using
gene and cell therapies.
Some of these are one-
time, potentially curative
investigational therapies
that could provide life-
changing benefits to
patients and their families.”
Here, Gaspar outlines five
of the ways gene therapy
can cure, stop, or slow a
disease...

CancerCancerCancerCancerCancer
“A variety of efforts are
underway to use gene
therapy to treat cancer.
Some types of gene

therapy aim to boost the
body’s immune cells to
attack cancer cells, while
others are designed to
attack the cancer cells
directly. One way the body
protects itself from cancer
is through T-cells, a main
component of the immune
system. But some cancers
are good at avoiding these
protection mechanisms,”
says Gaspar.
“Chimeric antigen
receptor, or CAR T-cell
therapy, is a new form of
immunotherapy that uses
specially altered T-cells to
more specifically target
cancer cells. Some of the
patient’s T-cells are
collected from their blood,
then genetically modified
to produce special CAR
proteins on the surface.
When these CAR T-cells
are reinfused into the
patient, the new receptors
help the T-cells identify and
attack cancer cells
specifically and kill them.”

Vis ionVis ionVis ionVis ionVis ion
“There are more than 250
genetic mutations that can
lead to a type of blindness
called inherited retinal
diseases, or IRD. People
with a defect in the RPE65
gene start losing their
vision in childhood. As the
disease progresses,
patients experience
gradual loss of peripheral
and central vision, which
can eventually lead to
blindness. Gene therapy
for some IRD patients
became available in 2017,
delivering a normal copy of
the RPE65 gene directly to
the retinal cells at the back

Genes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they canGenes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they canGenes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they canGenes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they canGenes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they can
sometimes go wrong. (Photo: iStock/PA)sometimes go wrong. (Photo: iStock/PA)sometimes go wrong. (Photo: iStock/PA)sometimes go wrong. (Photo: iStock/PA)sometimes go wrong. (Photo: iStock/PA)
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lives Genes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they can sometimes goGenes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they can sometimes goGenes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they can sometimes goGenes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they can sometimes goGenes are the building blocks of life - but like all things, they can sometimes go

wrong, resulting in a range of conditions and diseases.wrong, resulting in a range of conditions and diseases.wrong, resulting in a range of conditions and diseases.wrong, resulting in a range of conditions and diseases.wrong, resulting in a range of conditions and diseases.

of the eye using a naturally-
occurring virus as a
delivery vehicle.”

MovementMovementMovementMovementMovement
“For children with the
genetic disorder spinal
muscular atrophy, or SMA,
a rare muscular dystrophy,
motor nerve cells in the
spinal cord are damaged,
causing patients to lose
muscle strength and the
ability to walk, eat or even
breathe,” says Gaspar.
“SMA is caused by a
mutation in a gene called
SMN which is critical to the
function of the nerves that
control muscle movement.
Without this gene, those
nerve cells can’t properly
function and eventually die,
leading to debilitating and
often fatal muscle
weakness. Researchers
recently developed the first
US-approved gene therapy
to treat children less than
two years of age with SMA.
The therapy is designed to
target the cause of SMA by
replacing the missing or
nonworking gene with a
new, working copy of a
human SMN gene, helping
motor neuron cells work
properly.”

Infectious diseasesInfectious diseasesInfectious diseasesInfectious diseasesInfectious diseases
“Researchers believe
targeted gene therapy and
gene editing may have
widespread application for
a range of infectious
diseases that aren’t
amenable to standard
clinical management,
including HIV. Although HIV

isn’t a hereditary disease,
the virus does live and
replicate in DNA,” Gaspar
explains. “Another early but
encouraging approach
uses a gene editing
technology combined with
a new long-acting,
antiretroviral treatment to
suppress HIV replication
and eliminate HIV from
cells and organs of infected
animals.
“Gene editing is an
approach that precisely and
efficiently modifies the DNA
within a cell. In this
approach, gene editing can
‘knock out’ a receptor called
CCR5 on immune cells
used by HIV to enter and
invade cells. Without CCR5,
HIV may no longer invade
and cause disease.”

Rare diseasesRare diseasesRare diseasesRare diseasesRare diseases
“One approach being
investigated for a number
of rare, often-fatal diseases
uses gene-modified blood
stem cells with a goal of
permanently correcting the
underlying cause of
disease. Blood stem cells
are taken from the patient,
and corrected outside the
body by introducing a
working copy of the gene
into the cells. The gene-
corrected cells are then put
back into the patient to
potentially cure the
disease.
“Gene-modified blood
stem cells have the
capacity to self-renew and,
once taken up in the bone
marrow, can potentially
provide a lifelong supply of

corrected cells. Because of
their ability to become
many different types of
cells in the body, this
approach has the potential
to provide a lasting
treatment for many
different severe and often
life-limiting inherited
disorders, many of which
have no approved
treatment options
available,” says Gaspar.
“For instance, ADA-SCID,
sometimes referred to as
‘bubble baby syndrome’, is
a disease where babies
lack almost all immune
protection, leading to
frequent and devastating
infections. Left untreated,
babies rarely live past two
years of age. Standard
treatment options are not
always effective or can carry
significant risks. In 2016,
the European Medicines
Agency approved
Strimvelis, a blood stem cell
gene therapy for the
treatment of ADA-SCID.
Strimvelis was the first
approved ex vivo gene
therapy product in Europe.
“Jeans for Genes Day

helped fund some of the
earliest work using this
type of gene therapy at
Great Ormond Street
Hospital in 2002, when
Rhys Evans, a little boy with
SCID, became one of the

first children worldwide to
be treated by gene
therapy.”
Jeans for Genes Day helps
to raise money for children
with life-altering genetic
disorders by asking people

Gene-modified blood stem cells have the capacity to self-renew and, once taken up in theGene-modified blood stem cells have the capacity to self-renew and, once taken up in theGene-modified blood stem cells have the capacity to self-renew and, once taken up in theGene-modified blood stem cells have the capacity to self-renew and, once taken up in theGene-modified blood stem cells have the capacity to self-renew and, once taken up in the
bone marrow, can potentially provide a lifelong supply of corrected cells.bone marrow, can potentially provide a lifelong supply of corrected cells.bone marrow, can potentially provide a lifelong supply of corrected cells.bone marrow, can potentially provide a lifelong supply of corrected cells.bone marrow, can potentially provide a lifelong supply of corrected cells.
(Photo: (iStock/PA)(Photo: (iStock/PA)(Photo: (iStock/PA)(Photo: (iStock/PA)(Photo: (iStock/PA)

to donate money for
wearing jeans to work,
school or wherever they like,
and is usually in
September. Visit
jeansforgenesday.org.
                                           PA/TPN
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For further information Tel:
(+351) 282 044 886, email:
info@abacoz-properties.
com or  visit:
www.abacoz-properties.com

Quinta Dos
Santos
For more information, Tel:
(+351) 282 343 264 or visit:
www.quintadossantos.com

For more information,
Tel: Nélia 934816122, Keith  
920567070, Ray
938659443, email: Info
@maosverdes.pt  or visit:
www.maosverdes.pt.

Maos Verdes

Abacoz
Properties

For more information,
contact Chris Whitman:
(+351)916378722 or Leigh
Davies: (+351) 913000823,
email: uktv@sosuktv.com or
visit: www.sosuktv.com

SOS UK TV

Home selling, should you go for
an exclusive listing?

Becoming exclusive with a real estate
agent is similar to ‘going steady’, you make
an agreement to stick with the same person.
When you sign an agreement with one
single real estate agent to sell your house,
your property is considered an exclusive
agency listing. This agreement will give the
agency the exclusive right to list and sell
your property for a specific, mutually agreed-
upon amount of time and compensation.

Why should you offer a real estate agent
an exclusive listing when you can opt for
an open listing and have several agents
working for you? Signing any type of
exclusive agreement might sound limiting,
but it is actually the opposite. Exclusives
can get you more exposure, thus more
possible offers. Paying a lower commission
is a great advantage, but there is more.
You´ll have a sincere working relationship
with a single real estate agent and they will
work harder on your behalf. They will work
with you to make sure you get the highest
possible price.

Abacoz Properties in Lagos can guide

you through what it takes to sell your home,
and what an exclusive listing means for you
as a seller. As a well-established real estate
company, with an extensive international
experience and a multilingual team, we can
be the right partner to help you  sell.

When you list with us, we will give it
everything we’ve got. That could mean
promoting the listing in the entire national/
international real estate community,
advertising through social media platforms
or hosting an open house viewing.
Advertising on our website, in local
magazines and through our window
displays are also part of the marketing
strategy. Note that exclusive listings are
given priority over non-exclusive listings.
It often happens that a property is sold
before it is even online!

If you are ready to sell your property or
looking to buy in the Algarve, we will be very
pleased to help you. Added after-sales
services are property management, rental
service, insurance and legal advice. Come
and visit our office in Marina de Lagos.

SOS UK TV for your immaculate
reception

S.O.S UKTV has
been established for
over 20 years. From day
one we noticed the need
for reliable UK TV
solutions. These
solutions are now
provided via the
internet.

Our ReputationOur ReputationOur ReputationOur ReputationOur Reputation
and Serviceand Serviceand Serviceand Serviceand Service

S.O.S UKTV is now
solidly established as the
Algarve’s first and only
choice of UKTV companies supplying
only the highest quality equipment. A
family company you can rely on. Our
customer service is unrivalled offering
24hr, seven days a week customer
support.

We pride ourselves on being the only
Internet TV Provider in Europe that has
its own independent legal UK based
server. Therefore, we guarantee no
buffering or break-up.

We provide the latest MAG box
connected to our own independent UK
server. This service is provided to our
clients and our clients only and is not
resold to other companies meaning your
service is coming direct to you and not via
a third party.

We offer four packages:
Platinum PackagePlatinum PackagePlatinum PackagePlatinum PackagePlatinum Package
All UK Freeview channels plus all Sky

channels including Sports with Two week
catch-up.This package includes the HD
channels with subtitles as listed in the
Silver package. This package also
includes VOD (Video on Demand). This
is a selection of over 4000 movies and box
sets available to watch whenever you

like. This is updated regularly.
Gold PackageGold PackageGold PackageGold PackageGold Package
All UK Freeview channels plus all Sky

channels excluding Sports with Two week
catch-up TV. This package includes the
HD channels with subtitles as listed in the
Silver package. This package also
includes VOD.

Silver PackageSilver PackageSilver PackageSilver PackageSilver Package
All UK Freeview Channels plus BBC1

HD, BBC2 HD, BBC4 HD, CBeebies HD,
Ch5 HD with subtitles (only on the HD
Channels) Two week catch-up TV.

Bronze Package:Bronze Package:Bronze Package:Bronze Package:Bronze Package:
All UK Freeview Channels with Two

week catch-up TV.
English TV is now becoming

increasingly more important to holiday
makers, especially those with small
children. There are very few properties on
the Algarve who offer UK TV. By installing
our system you are guaranteed to have
the edge on your competitors, therefore
increasing your rental potential.

We also offer satellite spares and
repairs.

All our systems come with a full year’s
warranty.

Quinta Dos Santos –  Wine Farm,
Craft Brewery  and Restaurant

VineyardVineyardVineyardVineyardVineyard
On nearing the

end of 2019, our
second year open at
Quinta dos Santos,
we are very excited
to announce that we
managed a
successful harvest
of our 2019 vintage
over the months of
August and
September.

Under the
guidance of our
viticulturist, Anibal Neto, our carefully
tended vineyards, planted with
exclusively Portuguese grape varieties
have produced a surprisingly good yield.

Early mornings, beautiful sunrises, sticky
fingers and stained feet (after much red
grape stomping in our beautiful marble
‘lagars’) has resulted in our winery being
filled with the aroma of wine making!

WineryWineryWineryWineryWinery
Our wine is now in full production in our

newly-completed  winery under the
watchful eye of our oenologist, Mario
Andrade.  Using a combination of concrete
vats and stainless steel tanks as well as clay
‘talhas’ for fermentation, our aim is to release
outstanding, limited-production wines
under the label ‘Tesouro’.

Initial tastings have been excellent and
we are so proud and looking forward to
being able to offer our customers some
offerings early in 2020, in addition to our
current ‘Escolhido’ selection.

Craft BreweryCraft BreweryCraft BreweryCraft BreweryCraft Brewery
Our carefully brewed, fresh and

flavourful Dos Santos Craft Beer, besides

being served in-house, is also now available
in hotels, bars and restaurants throughout
the Algarve.

We now have a year round production
of a stable of six beers – Lager, Pilsner,
Amber Ale, Pale Ale, IPA and Stout, with a
seasonal offering always being available
in our restaurant, ‘A Esquina’.

 With plans to increase production
threefold in 2020 we are impatiently and
excitedly awaiting the arrival of several new
fermentation tanks which will be installed
in our on-site brewery by the end of January.

Tasting RoomTasting RoomTasting RoomTasting RoomTasting Room
‘A Esquina’, originally designed as a

‘tasting-room’ offering  ‘petiscos’ to
accompany our delicious wines and
freshly-brewed craft beers, due to demand
has now grown to be much more of a full
dining experience.

Serving dishes representing Portugal in
taste and choice and using produce from
our farm – currently olives, olive oil and herbs
– our chef serves a local, seasonal menu.
In addition we offer a limited selection of
soft drinks.

Achieve a beautiful looking
green garden with Mãos Verdes

Mãos Verdes are the biggest and
busiest suppliers of artificial grass in the
Western Algarve. We are the only
suppliers of Classis Infinity Grass from
Belgium, in Portugal.

You can achieve a beautiful looking
green garden all year round with
practically zero maintenance and cost.
No watering. No gardeners to pay. 

Installing artificial grass will increase
the value of your property and certainly
make an effective sale easier. It’s so
much easier to sell a house with a good

looking garden and zero on-cost.
By not using irrigation you help Portugal

preserve its precious water supplies, and
falling rain passes through our grass and
returns to the water table, unhindered. 

If you are handy and want to oversee
your own installation there is sufficient
information on our website to guide you,
and any of the following contacts can assist
with sales or installation instructions. 

Gardens, patios, pool surrounds, sun
terraces and playground areas are all ideal
projects.
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Luxurious 3 bedroom villa in Tavira
This week, Property of the Week features this lThis week, Property of the Week features this lThis week, Property of the Week features this lThis week, Property of the Week features this lThis week, Property of the Week features this large, beautiful Villa witharge, beautiful Villa witharge, beautiful Villa witharge, beautiful Villa witharge, beautiful Villa with
pool, mature garden and garage on preferred location in Tavirapool, mature garden and garage on preferred location in Tavirapool, mature garden and garage on preferred location in Tavirapool, mature garden and garage on preferred location in Tavirapool, mature garden and garage on preferred location in Tavira

Unique opportunity to buy one of the best
quality properties in Tavira.

The luxurious 3 bedroom villa is in a preferred
location with swimming pool and garage in a Cul
de Sac close to Tavira town centre and consists of
a hallway with cloak room and built in wardrobe
leading to the large living room (42m2) with wood
burner stove and adjacent dining room, both
enjoying panoramic views and lots of light.

A spacious fully equipped kitchen (Italian
design) with top of the range appliances, a cooking
island with breakfast bar, sink, natural stone work
top and utility room.

From the hallway the solid wooden (light oak)
staircase with stainless steel banister leads to the
1st floor comprising two double bedrooms both
with built in wardrobes sharing a good size
bathroom with walk-in shower. Large master
bedroom (26m2) with separate dressing room, en-
suite bathroom with bath (Philippe Starck) and
walk-in shower and access to a large terrace (21m2).

The 2nd floor consist of a landing, ideal for an office/
library with access to the large roof terrace. From the
hallway the staircase leads down to the basement

with garage, office (currently in use as 4th bedroom
for guests) and bathroom with shower.

Access from the living room, dining room and
kitchen to large semi covered terraces and salt
water swimming pool (10x5m), BBQ area with
sink, pergola and natural stone table and chairs for
that all important alfresco dining, ideal for
entertaining. Adjacent to the living room you find
summer room with very nice views of the
surrounding countryside.

The villa is surrounded by landscaped and low
maintenance gardens with decorative stone walls,
cobblestone pathways and beautiful views. The
property benefits from high quality building
materials and finishing’s, double glazing, air
conditioning for heating and cooling, central
vacuum cleaning system, electric shutters, built
in mosquito netting, under floor heating (heat
pump), suspended W.Cs and bidets, pre-
installation audio system, water softener, pre-
installation pool cover, false ceilings with built in
spotlights, sun awnings, satellite TV and 1,000
litre gas tank. Good access by tarmac road. Sold
unfurnished.

For more information about this beautiful property (Ref: LHV- 1459) priced at €990,000,  please
contact  Land and Houses Algarve - Yellow Homes (AMI 6232) on Tel : (+351) 281 320 280, email:
info@landandhousesalgarve.com or visit: www.landandhousesalgarve.com
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Property HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightProperty HighlightSpacious 3Spacious 3Spacious 3Spacious 3Spacious 3
bedroombedroombedroombedroombedroom
apartmentapartmentapartmentapartmentapartment
This spacious 3 bedroom
apartment is located in the
Old Village of Vilamoura.
The apartment is
overlooking the main
swimming pool of the
Resort.  Old Village is
renowed for its unique
architectural design and
well maintained
surrounding.
The apartment is on two
floors with a side and a roof
terrace.  It has a large
dining room through
lounge and is nicely
decorated.  There is a fire
place and the apartment
has full air conditioning.
Well equipped kitchen,
south-east facing terrace

with sun almost all day.
Master bedroom with
ensuite bathroom and walk
in closet.  The other two
bedrooms have twin beds
and wardrobes.  The
apartment is for sale with
all the furniture and fittings.
Walking distance to
supermarket, numerous
cafes, restaurants and the
famous Vilamoura Marina

and beach.
Good opportunity as a
holiday home or
investment.
Ref : FS132
Price: €360,000
For more information visit
www.fivestar-
vilamoura.com, email
info@fivestar-
vilamoura.com or
call 289 302 762.



SATURDAY 19
BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Live.
11.30 Flour Power.
12.00 Football Focus.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 PDC Champions League of

Darts.
16.30 Final Score.
17.30 BBC News.
17.50 Pointless Celebrities.
18.40 Strictly Come Dancing.
20.30 The Wall.
21.20 Casualty.
22.10 BBC News; Weather.
22.25 National Lottery Update.
22.30 Match of the Day.
00.00 The NFL Show.
00.30 FILM: Mister John (2013).
02.00 Weather for the Week Ahead.
02.05 BBC News.

BBC Two
06.45 Ali-A’s Superchargers.
07.05 Top Class.
07.35 Mustangs FC.
08.00 Blue Peter: Bring and Buy is

Back!
08.30 FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM: Strange Magic

(2015).
10.00 Robot Wars.
11.00 Celebrity Antiques Road Trip.
12.00 Hairy Bikers: Route 66.
13.00 Best House in Town.
13.30 Flog It!
14.30 Earth’s Greatest Spectacles.
15.30 The World’s Most

Extraordinary Homes.
16.30 Your Home Made Perfect.
17.30 What Britain Buys and Sells

in a Day.
18.30 PDC Champions League of

Darts.
22.30 FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM: Kinky Boots (2005).
00.10 FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM: Taxi Tehran (2015).
01.30 The Name of the Rose.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
07.30 RWC 2019 Live: First

Quarter-Final.
10.45 RWC 2019 Live: Second

Quarter-Final.
13.50 ITV News and Weather.
14.00 ITV Racing: Live from Ascot.
17.00 You’ve Been Framed! Gold.
18.00 ITV News and Weather.
18.15 ITV News London; Weather.
18.30 Celebrity Catchphrase.
19.30 The Chase Celebrity Special.
20.30 The X Factor: Celebrity.
22.00 The Jonathan Ross Show.
23.05 ITV News and Weather.
23.30 Lethal Weapon.
00.25 Rugby World Cup 2019

Highlights.
01.20 Ideal World.
03.00 Sugar Free Farm.
03.50 ITV Nightscreen.

Channel 4
06.00 Cheers.
06.30 Cheers.
06.55 Everybody Loves Raymond.
07.20 Everybody Loves Raymond.
07.45 The Big Bang Theory.
08.05 The Big Bang Theory.
08.30 Frasier.
09.00 Frasier.
09.30 The King of Queens.
10.00 The King of Queens.
10.30 Four in a Bed.
11.00 Four in a Bed.
11.30 Four in a Bed.
12.00 Four in a Bed.
12.30 Four in a Bed.
13.05 The Simpsons.
13.35 The Simpsons.
14.05 The Simpsons.
14.35 The Simpsons.
15.05 The Simpsons.
15.35 The Secret Life of the Zoo.
16.35 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
17.35 Escape to the Chateau: DIY.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 Britain’s Most Historic

Towns.
20.00 Great British Car Journeys.
21.00 FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM: Get Out (2017).
23.05 FILM: FILM: FILM: FILM: FILM: Fences (2016).
01.40 Ramsay’s Kitchen

Nightmares USA.
02.30 Hollyoaks.
04.35 Come Dine with Me.
05.30 Kirstie’s Fill Your House for

Free.
05.50 Extreme Cake Makers.

BBC Four
19.00 The Sky at Night.
20.00 Wild China.
21.00 Spiral.
22.00 Spiral.
22.50 Detectorists.
00.20 Top of the Pops: 1988.
00.50 Peaky Blinders.

TUESDAY 22
BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Head Hunters.
15.00 Escape to the Perfect Town.
15.45 Make Me a Dealer.
16.30 Money for Nothing.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 Holby City.
21.00 Dublin Murders.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 National Lottery Update.
22.35 Jesy Nelson: “Odd One Out”.
23.35 Stupid Man, Smart Phone.
00.25 Weather for the Week Ahead.
00.30 BBC News.

BBC Two
06.30 Money for Nothing.
07.15 Escape to the Perfect Town.
08.00 Hairy Bikers: Route 66.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.05 Lifeline.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 The Boss.
13.45 Heir Hunters.
14.30 Yes Chef.
15.15 Hidden Kingdoms.
16.15 The Hunt.
17.15 Flog It!
18.00 Richard Osman’s House of

Games.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Celebrity Antiques Road Trip.
20.00 Saving Lives at Sea.
21.00 Love in the Countryside.
22.00 Defending the Guilty.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.15 Babies: Their Wonderful

World.
00.15 NFL This Week.
01.05 The Big Hospital Experiment.
02.05 Food: Truth or Scare.
02.50 The Empty Housing Scandal.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 Judge Rinder.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News.
14.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.00 Tenable.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London; Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
20.00 Love Your Garden.
21.00 Joanna Lumley’s Japan.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.45 The Jonathan Ross Show.
23.45 Tenable.
00.40 Ideal World.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News Summary.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling Houses.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Your Room or Mine?
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.55 Daniel’s Story: Stand Up to

Cancer.
20.00 The Great British Bake Off.
21.15 The British Tribe Next Door.
22.15 Gogglebox.
23.20 The Prince & the Paedophile.
00.20 Emergency Helicopter

Medics.
01.15 Crime and Punishment.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days.
19.30 Pubs, Ponds and Power: The

Story of the Village.
20.00 A Slow Odyssey: An Eagle’s

Flight.
20.30 Spotlight on the Troubles: A

Secret History.
22.00 FILM: Contact.
23.05 Bill Bailey’s Jungle Hero.
00.05 Majesty and Mortar: Britain’s

Great Palaces.
01.05 Peaky Blinders.

MONDAY 21
BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Head Hunters.
15.00 Escape to the Perfect Town.
15.45 Make Me a Dealer.
16.30 Money for Nothing.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 Inside Out.
20.00 EastEnders.
20.30 Can You Trust the Billion

Pound Investors? - Panorama.
21.00 Dublin Murders.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.35 The Young Offenders.
23.05 Have I Got News for You.
23.50 The Graham Norton Show.
00.45 BBC News.

BBC Two
06.00 Money for Nothing.
06.45 Escape to the Perfect Town.
07.30 Saving Lives at Sea.
08.30 Saturday in Parliament.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 The Boss.
13.45 Heir Hunters.
14.30 Yes Chef.
15.15 Hidden Kingdoms.
16.15 The Hunt.
17.15 Flog It!
18.00 Richard Osman’s House of

Games.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 MOTD: FA Cup 1st Round

Draw.
19.30 Grand Tours of Scotland’s

Lochs.
20.00 Only Connect.
20.30 University Challenge.
21.00 The Day California Burned.
22.00 Motherland.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.15 Miriam’s Dead Good

Adventure.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 Judge Rinder.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News.
14.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.00 Tenable.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London; Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Coronation Street Icons:

Audrey Roberts.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Long Lost Family Special:

The Unknown Soldiers.
22.20 ITV News at Ten.
23.05 Harry & Meghan: An African

Journey.
00.00 All Elite Wrestling: Dynamite.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling Houses.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Your Room or Mine?
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 Jamie’s Meat-Free Meals.
20.30 Travel Man: 48 Hours in

Dubrovnik.
21.00 Crime and Punishment.
22.00 The Prince & the Paedophile.
23.00 8 Out of 10 Cats Does

Countdown.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days; Weather.
19.30 Pubs, Ponds and Power: The

Story of the Village.
20.00 American History’s Biggest

Fibs with Lucy Worsley.
21.00 The PM, The Playboy and the

Wolf of Wall Street - Storyville.
22.20 The Machine Gun and Skye’s

Band of Brothers.
23.20 The Story of China.

SUNDAY 20
BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
07.25 Match of the Day.
09.00 The Andrew Marr Show.
10.00 Sunday Politics.
10.30 Sunday Morning Live.
11.30 Wanted Down Under.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News; Weather.
13.15 Songs of Praise.
13.50 Points of View.
14.05 Lifeline.
14.15 Escape to the Country.
15.15 Eat Well for Less?
16.15 Money for Nothing.
17.00 Pointless Celebrities.
17.50 BBC News.
18.15 Countryfile.
19.15 Strictly Come Dancing: The

Results.
20.00 Antiques Roadshow.
21.00 World on Fire.
22.00 BBC News.
22.30 Match of the Day 2.
23.15 Football Going Vegan:

Jermaine Jenas Investigates.
23.50 A Question of Sport.
00.20 Weather for the Week Ahead.
00.25 BBC News.

BBC Two
06.45 Life in a Cottage Garden with

Carol Klein.
07.20 A to Z of TV Gardening.
08.05 Gardeners’ World.
09.05 Countryfile.
10.00 Saturday Kitchen Best Bites.
11.30 Nadiya’s Asian Odyssey.
12.30 Best Bakes Ever.
13.00 PDC Champions League of

Darts.
16.30 Saving Lives at Sea.
17.30 Africa with Ade Adepitan.
18.30 PDC Champions League of

Darts.
22.00 Live at the Apollo.
22.30 Love in the Countryside.
23.30 FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM: 99 Homes (2014).
01.15 Question Time.
02.15 Best House in Town.
03.00 Holby City.

ITV London
06.00 CITV.
07.30 RWC 2019 Live: Third

Quarter-Final.
10.45 RWC 2019 Live: Fourth

Quarter-Final.
14.00 ITV News and Weather.
14.15 Love Your Garden.
15.15 FILM: FILM: FILM: FILM: FILM: Free Willy 3: The

Rescue (1997).
17.00 ITV News and Weather.
17.20 FILM: FILM: FILM: FILM: FILM: Harry Potter and the

Prisoner of Azkaban (2004).
20.00 Who Wants to Be a

Millionaire?
21.00 Harry & Meghan: An African

Journey.
22.00 Who Wants to Be a

Millionaire?
22.15 ITV News and Weather.
22.35 Inside Prison: Britain Behind

Bars.
23.35 Heathrow: Britain’s Busiest

Airport.
00.00 Rugby World Cup 2019

Highlights.
01.05 Ideal World.
03.00 Motorsport UK.

Channel 4
06.15 Cheers.
07.10 The King of Queens.
08.00 Frasier.
09.30 Sunday Brunch.
12.30 The Simpsons.
14.00 The Great British Bake Off.
15.20 FILM: Splash (1984).
17.30 Grand Designs.
18.30 Channel 4 News.
19.00 Escape to the Chateau: The

Great Outdoors.
20.00 Great Canal Journeys.
21.00 Celebrity Hunted.
22.00 Tom Allen Absolutely Live.
23.00 Night and Day: Walter

Presents - Crime and
Punishment.

00.15 FILM: FILM: FILM: FILM: FILM: Rafiki (2018).
01.45 The Great British Bake Off:

An Extra Slice.
02.40 Come Dine with Me.
03.35 Great Rail Restorations with

Peter Snow.
04.30 Grand Designs.
05.25 Extreme Cake Makers.
05.50 Countdown.

BBC Four
19.00 Cleopatra: A Timewatch

Guide.
20.00 Britain’s Biggest Warship.
21.00 Destination Titan.
22.00 Britain’s Greatest Generation.
00.00 The Sinner.
00.40 Peaky Blinders.
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WEDNESDAY 23
BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Head Hunters.
15.00 Escape to the Perfect Town.
15.45 Make Me a Dealer.
16.30 Money for Nothing.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
18.55 The One Show.
20.00 Eat Well for Less?
21.00 The Apprentice.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 National Lottery Update.
22.35 Breaking Fashion.
23.10 The Truth About Obesity.
00.10 Weather for the Week Ahead.
00.15 BBC News.

BBC Two
06.30 Money for Nothing.
07.15 Escape to the Perfect Town.
08.00 Shop Well for Less?
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
11.45 Politics Live.
13.00 The Boss.
13.45 Heir Hunters.
14.30 Yes Chef.
15.15 Hidden Kingdoms.
16.15 The Hunt.
17.15 Flog It!
18.00 Richard Osman’s House of

Games.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 The Andrew Neil Show.
19.30 Grand Tours of Scotland’s

Lochs.
20.00 Your Home Made Perfect.
21.00 Catching Britain’s Killers: The

Crimes That Changed Us.
22.00 The Apprentice: You’re Fired.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.15 Murder, Mystery and My

Family.
00.00 The Day California Burned.
01.00 The Americas with Simon

Reeve.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 Judge Rinder.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News.
14.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.00 Tenable.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London; Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.00 Paul O’Grady: For the Love of

Dogs.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Doc Martin.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.45 Peston.
23.40 British Touring Car

Championship Highlights.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling Houses.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Your Room or Mine?
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.55 Nicola’s Story: Stand Up to

Cancer.
20.00 Location, Location, Location.
21.00 Grand Designs: House of the

Year.
22.00 Warrior Women with Lupita

Nyong’o.
23.05 First Dates: Celebrity Special.
00.10 Charlotte Church: My Family

& Me.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days; Weather.
19.30 Pubs, Ponds and Power: The

Story of the Village.
20.00 Castles: Britain’s Fortified

History.
21.00 Korea: the Never Ending War.
22.30 FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM: The Age of Shadows

(2016).
00.40 Peaky Blinders.

THURSDAY 24
BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Head Hunters.
15.00 Escape to the Perfect Town.
15.45 Make Me a Dealer.
16.30 Money for Nothing.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 EastEnders.
20.00 DIY SOS: The Big Build.
21.00 The Met: Policing London.
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.35 Question Time.
23.35 Brexitcast; Weather.
00.10 BBC News.

BBC Two
06.30 Money for Nothing.
07.15 Escape to the Perfect Town.
08.00 Antiques Roadshow.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 The Boss.
13.45 Heir Hunters.
14.30 Yes Chef.
15.15 Animals in Love.
16.15 The Hunt.
17.15 Flog It!
18.00 Richard Osman’s House of

Games.
18.30 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 MOTD.
19.30 Grand Tours of Scotland’s

Lochs.
20.00 Hairy Bikers: Route 66.
21.00 Giri/Haji.
22.00 Later - with Jools Holland.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.15 Catching Britain’s Killers: The

Crimes That Changed Us.
00.15 Japan with Sue Perkins.
01.15 Home Is Where the Art Is.

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 Judge Rinder.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News.
14.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.00 Tenable.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London; Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Plastic: The Unseen Truth -

Tonight.
20.00 Emmerdale.
20.30 Coronation Street.
21.00 Prince Charles: Inside the

Duchy of Cornwall.
22.00 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
22.45 Long Lost Family Special:

The Unknown Soldiers.
00.05 Ideal World.
03.00 Plastic: The Unseen Truth -

Tonight.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.00 Channel 4 News Summary.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling Houses.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Your Room or Mine?
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
20.00 The Dog House.
21.00 The Accident.
22.00 Bill Turnbull: Staying Alive.
23.05 8 Out of 10 Cats.
00.00 Gogglebox.
00.55 The Simpsons.

BBC Four
19.00 Beyond 100 Days; Weather.
19.30 Top of the Pops: 1988.
20.00 Forces of Nature with Brian

Cox.
21.00 The Secrets of Quantum

Physics.
22.00 On the President’s Orders -

Storyville.
23.00 Pain, Pus & Poison: The

Search for Modern Medicines.
00.00 Francesco’s Venice.
01.00 Peaky Blinders.

FRIDAY 25
BBC One
06.00 Breakfast.
09.15 Rip Off Britain.
10.00 Homes Under the Hammer.
11.00 Claimed and Shamed.
11.45 Caught Red Handed.
12.15 Bargain Hunt.
13.00 BBC News at One; Weather.
13.45 Doctors.
14.15 Head Hunters.
15.00 Escape to the Perfect Town.
15.45 Make Me a Dealer.
16.30 Money for Nothing.
17.15 Pointless.
18.00 BBC News at Six; Weather.
19.00 The One Show.
19.30 A Question of Sport.
20.00 Still Open All Hours.
20.30 EastEnders.
21.00 Have I Got News for You.
21.30 Would I Lie to You?
22.00 BBC News at Ten.
22.30 National Lottery Update.
22.35 The Graham Norton Show.
23.25 Fleabag.
23.55 The Apprentice.
00.55 Weather for the Week Ahead.
01.00 BBC News.

BBC Two
06.30 Money for Nothing.
07.15 Escape to the Perfect Town.
08.00 Gardeners’ World.
09.00 BBC News at 9.
10.00 Victoria Derbyshire.
11.00 BBC Newsroom Live.
12.15 Politics Live.
13.00 Coast.
13.45 Heir Hunters.
14.30 Yes Chef.
15.15 Animals in Love.
16.15 The Hunt.
17.15 Flog It!
18.00 Strictly: It Takes Two.
19.00 Richard Osman’s House of

Games.
19.30 Mastermind.
20.00 Weasels: Feisty and Fearless.
21.00 The Name of the Rose.
21.50 Amazing Hotels: Life Beyond

the Lobby.
22.00 QI.
22.30 Newsnight.
23.05 Even Later - with Jools

Holland and Jessie Ware.
00.10 FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM:FILM: Albert Nobbs (2011).

ITV London
06.00 Good Morning Britain.
08.30 Lorraine.
09.25 Judge Rinder.
10.30 This Morning.
12.30 Loose Women.
13.30 ITV Lunchtime News.
14.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal.
15.00 Tenable.
16.00 Tipping Point.
17.00 The Chase.
18.00 ITV News London; Weather.
19.00 Emmerdale.
19.30 Coronation Street.
20.30 Vera.
22.25 ITV News at Ten; Weather.
23.10 Lethal Weapon.
00.05 The X Factor: Celebrity.

Channel 4
06.30 The King of Queens.
07.45 Everybody Loves Raymond.
08.40 Frasier.
10.10 Ramsay’s Kitchen Nightmares.
11.05 Undercover Boss USA.
12.05 Couples Come Dine with Me.
13.05 A New Life in the Sun.
14.10 Countdown.
15.00 A Place in the Sun: Winter

Sun.
16.00 Sun, Sea and Selling Houses.
17.00 Four in a Bed.
17.30 Your Room or Mine?
18.00 The Simpsons.
18.30 Hollyoaks.
19.00 Channel 4 News.
19.55 Emily’s Story: Stand Up to

Cancer.
20.00 The Great British Bake Off:

An Extra Slice.
21.00 Gogglebox: Celebrity Special

for SU2C.
22.00 The Last Leg: SU2C Special.
23.05 Harry Hill’s Clubnite.
00.10 Celebrity Hunted.

BBC Four
19.00 World News Today; Weather.
19.30 The Live Lounge with

Stormzy.
20.00 Rock ‘n’ Roll America.
21.00 Top of the Pops: 1988.
21.30 K-Pop Idols: Inside the Hit

Factory.
22.30 One-Hit Wonders at the BBC.
23.30 Marc Bolan: Cosmic Dancer.
00.30 Rock ‘n’ Roll America.
01.30 Top of the Pops: 1988.
02.30 Tones, Drones and Arpeggios:

The Magic of Minimalism.
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Edifício “O Galeão” Loja 1 & 2
Rua dos Pescadores
8400-512 CARVOEIRO LAGOA

Tue - Fri 9.30 - 5.00
Sat: 9.30am - 2.00pm
raymond.compton@gmail.com

282 354 310

English Language
Book Exchange

Refunds on return
New books to order

Audio Books
C.D.’s Cards

DVD’s

BOOKS

BUREAUCRATIC SERVICES
DRAINS

INTERIORS & FURNISHINGS

CARPENTRY

HEATING & COOLING

DAMP

WWW.theportugalnews.com
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OPTICIANS

POOLS & SPAS

LEGAL
PAINTING & DECORATING

TOFTS
Paul Tofts

Decorating & Painting

tofts@hotmail.co.uk           After 6pm
Mob: 918 938 004  Tel: 289 399 370
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PROPERTY SERVICES

REMOVALS & STORAGE

WWW.theportugalnews.com

Pool Covers

www.salagua.com

Call Us For Free Advice

N125, Sítio do Troto, Almancil
1,5km Direction to Faro

Tel: 289 992 281
salagua@salagua.com

...check
our great
Internet
Specials!
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TV & SATELLITE WEDDINGS

To place an advert   in  this
section,  please call

282 341 100 or email:
sales@theportugalnews.com
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North & Centre

Please be aware that for legal reasons access to events
at Estoril and Lisbon Casinos is reserved to those age 18+.

(Entrance for Children via Foyer Panorâmico)

NEW THIS WEEK

Cinema
Abominable (PV) -
Stars: Chloe Bennet,
Albert Tsai, Tenzing
Norgay Trainor. Genre:
Animation, Adventure,
Comedy. Directors: Jill
Culton, Todd Wilderman.
Rating: PG. Plot: A
magical Yeti escapes from
captivity and hides out in
the city. When found by a
young girl called Yi, she
helps him return to the wild
to be with his family.

Maleficent:  Mistress of
Evil - Stars: Angelina
Jolie, Elle Fanning,
Michelle Pfeiffer. Genre:
Adventure, Family,
Fantasy. Director:
Joachim Rønning. Rating:
PG. Plot: Maleficent and
her goddaughter Aurora
begin to question the
complex family ties that

Cinema Listings
NOS Forum Algarve – Faro
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); Cats (PV); Gemini
Man; Judy; Viriato; Joker;
Playmobil: The Movie (PV);
Rambo: Last Blood; A Herdade.

NOS Mar Shopping - Loulé
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); The Kill Team;
Cats (PV); Le Dindon; Gemini
Man; Judy; Joker; Playmobil:
The Movie (PV); Hustlers;
Rambo: Last Blood; Trouble
(PV).

Gran-Plaza NOS - Tavira
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); Cats (PV); Gemini
Man; Judy; Joker; Playmobil:
The Movie (PV); Rambo: Last
Blood.

Algarcine – Portimão
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); Cats (PV); Joker;
Playmobil: The Movie (PV).

Algarcine Lagos –
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); Cats (PV); Joker;
Playmobil: The Movie (PV);
Hustlers; Rambo: Last Blood.

Algarcine Ria Shopping –
Olhão
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); Cats (PV); Joker;
Playmobil: The Movie (PV);
Rambo: Last Blood; Uma
Aventura nos Mares (PV).

Cineplace Algarve
Shopping – Guia
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); 10 Minutes Gone;
Abominable (PV); Cats (PV);
Le mystère Henri Pick;
Mutant Blast; Le Dindon;
Gemini Man; Judy; Viriato;
Joker; Playmobil: The Movie
(PV); Rambo: Last Blood;
Trouble (PV).

Cineplace – Portimão
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); 10 Minutes Gone;
Abominable (PV); Cats (PV);
Le Dindon; Gemini Man;
Joker; Playmobil: The Movie

Algarcine Portimão: 282
411 888 / Olhão: 289 703
332 / Lagos: 282 799 138
/ Sines: 269 633 510.

Cinemas NOS -
Tavira, Faro & Loulé
cinemas.nos.pt

(PV); Skin; Rambo: Last
Blood; Trouble (PV).

Estação Viana Shopping -
Viana do Castelo
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); Abominable (PV);
Gemini Man; Joker; Playmobil:
The Movie (PV); Rambo: Last
Blood; Trouble (PV).

Cineplace Loures Shopping
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); 10 Minutes Gone;
Abominable (PV); Cats (PV);
Le mystère Henri Pick;
Mutant Blast; Le Dindon;
Gemini Man; Judy; Viriato;
Joker; Playmobil: The Movie
(PV); Rambo: Last Blood; Uma
Aventura nos Mares (PV);
Trouble (PV).

Cineplace Leiria Shopping
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); 10 Minutes Gone;
Abominable (PV); Cats (PV);
Le mystère Henri Pick; Le
Dindon; Gemini Man; Judy;
Joker; Playmobil: The Movie
(PV); Rambo: Last Blood;
Trouble (PV).

Cineplace Riosul - Seixal
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(OV & PV); 10 Minutes Gone;
Abominable (PV); Cats (PV);
Gemini Man; Judy; Joker;
Playmobil: The Movie (PV);
Downton Abbey; A Herdade;
Trouble (PV); Red Shoes and
the Seven Dwarfs (PV).

Cineplace Guia: 289 561 073 /
Portimão: 282 070 101 / Leiria: 244
826 516 / Loures: 210 110 677 /
Riosul: 210 114 352 / Parque Atlantico:
296 629 514 / Covilhã: 275 334 731 /
Viana do Castelo: 258 100 260
www.cineplaceportugal.pt

          Events are correct at the time of going to press and according to information given to The Portugal News.
However, events may be cancelled, delayed or fail to live up to their billing. Please send your events to

events@theportugalnews.com by midday on the Monday before publication.

NOTE:
*(PV) = Portuguese version
 (OV) = Original version.

bind them as they are pulled
in different directions by
impending nuptials,
unexpected allies, and dark
new forces at play.

EXHIBITIONS
URBAN SHAPES 17 October
– 18 November, 11am – 8pm,
Cabanda Mad, Lisbon,
www.viralagenda.com

Pauliana Valente Pimentel
17 October – 11 January,
Arquivo Municipal De Lisboa
Fotográfico, Lisbon,
www.viralagenda.com

Bharat Sikka: Where The
Flowers Still Grow Until 26
October, 6pm – 7pm, Espaço
SP620, Porto, Free entry,
www.viralagenda.com

Inês Norton. Please [Do Not]
Touch Until 27 October,
Tuesdays to Sundays, 10am –
6pm, Museu Nacional de Arte
Contemporânea – Museu do
Chiado, Entry €2 - €5, www.mu
seu artecontemporanea.gov.pt

Banksy – Genius or Vandal. 
Until 27 October, Cordoaria
Nacional, Lisbon.  Tickets from
€6.  www.everythingisnew.pt

The Tolerance Travelling
Poster Show Until 29
October, Casa da Cultura de
Ílhavo, www.viralagenda.com

Nós Enredamentos,
Entretecidos Despojos Until
31 October, Jardim Botânico
da Faculdade de Ciências de
Lisboa, Lisbon, Entry €3,
www.museus.ulisboa.pt

Faces Project Until 2
November, 2pm – 7pm,
CARRASCO art gallery,
Lisbon, www.viralagenda.com

The Corner Piece Until 5
November, Galeria Francisco
Fino, Lisbon,
www.viralagenda.com

Micro-Clima Until 8
November, Galeria Valbom,
Lisbon, www.viralagenda.com

A Play of Boundaries Until 9
November, Carlos Carvalho
Arte Contemporânea, Lisbon,
www.viralagenda.com

She Who Tells a Story Until
9 November, 10am – 7pm,
Galeria Filomena Soares,
Lisbon, www.viralagenda.com

Anna Schachinger Until 9
November, Galeria Madragoa,
Lisbon, www.viralagenda.com

Female Gaze Until 10
November, 8am – 6pm,

Ordem dos Engenheiros,
Lisbon, www.viralagenda.com

Marco Laborda Until 15
November, Hotel Gat Rossio,
Lisbon, www.viralagenda.com

Harry Potter: The Exhibition
16 November – 8 April, from
10am, Pavilhão de Portugal,
Lisbon, Tickets €19,
www.everythingisnew.pt

FAIRS & FESTIVALS
Portuguese Handicrafts
Fair every Saturday until 28
December, Campo Pequeno,
Lisbon, Free entry,
www.visitlisboa.com

Festival Big Bang.  1 – 21
October.  Centro Cultural de
Belém, Lisbon.  www.ccb.pt

Amadora International
Comic Festival ’19 24
October – 3 November, Fórum
Luís de Camões, Amadora,
www.amadorabd.com

Vera World Fine Art
Festival ’19 1 October – 31
October, Pavilhão de Portugal,
Lisbon, www.verafestival.com

Imago Lisboa Photo
Festival 10 October – 17
November, 10am – 6pm,
Lisbon,  Entry €3,
www.viralagenda.com

DocLisboa ’19 –
International Film Festival
17 - 27 October, Cinemateca
Portuguesa, Lisbon,
www.doclisboa.org

Wine Market 18 October –
20 October, Campo Pequeno,
Lisbon, Entry €6,
www.visitlisboa.com

Women’s Film Festival 30
October – 3 November, Cinema
São Jorge, Lisbon, Entry from
€3.50, www.visitlisboa.com

Web Summit Lisbon.  4 – 7
November, Altice Arena. 
www.websummit.com

MARKETS
Botanic Market – Saturdays,
9am to 1pm, at the Botanic
garden University of Coimbra.
www.facebook.com/
mercadinhodobotanicocoimbra

CCB Market – 1st Sunday of
every month. Caminho Pedonal
e Praça CCB - Belém Cultural
Centre, Lisbon, Free entry

LxMarket – Sundays, 10am -
7pm. Lx Factory, Lisbon.
lxmarket.com.pt

Mercado D’Aqui – 1st Sunday
of every month. Parque de
Jogos.1º de Maio sports field.
www.mercadodaqui.pt

Benfica Handicrafts
Market. 1st Saturday of the
month, 10am until 6pm.
Estrada de Benfica, Lisbon

Flea Market. Every Tuesday
and Saturday, 9am until 6pm.
Campo de Santa Clara Lisbon

Handicraft and Antiques
Market. Saturdays 10am until
7pm. Mercado de Ribeira,
Lisbon

Antique Book Fair. Every
Saturday 10am until 5pm. Rua
Anchieta, Chiado, Lisbon

Handicrafts Market. 
Saturdays, Praça da Galiza, Vila
Nova de Cerveira

Mercado de Santana. The
largest Open Air Market in
Portugal. Sundays, 8am until
1pm. Caldas da Rainha

MUSIC
Richard Clayderman 21
October – 28 October, Coliseu
de Lisboa, Lisbon, Tickets
from €25, www.visitlisboa.com

Pixies. 25 October, 8.30 pm,
Campo Pequeno, Lisbon,
Tickets from €35,
www.everythingisnew.pt

Há Hip Hop A Norte 26
October, 9pm, Exponor,
Porto, Tickets from €12,
www.blueticket.pt

The Lumineers.  1
November, from 9pm, Campo
Pequeno. Tickets from €25. 
www.campopequeno.com

Belle and Sebastian 6
November, 9pm, Aula Magna,

Lisbon, Tickets from €24,
www.blueticket.pt

Djavan 8 November, 10pm,
Campo Pequeno, Lisbon,
Tickets from €35,
www.visitlisboa.com

Blues Night by BBBF –
Travellin’ Brothers 9
November, 9.30pm, Fórum
Cultural José Manuel Figueiredo,
Moita, Setúbal, Tickets from
€10, www.ticketline.sapo.pt

André Rieu.  20 – 28
November, Altice Arena,
Lisbon. Tickets from €40. 
www.arena.altice.pt

The Mountain Goats.  24
November, Lav – Lisboa Ao
Vivo.  Tickets from €19. 
www.everythingisnew.pt

Postmodern Jukebox. 25 &
26 November 2019, 9.30pm,
Casino Estoril, Tickets from
€28, www.everythingisnew.pt

Brit Floyd. 25 November,
Altice Arena Lisbon. Tickets
from €20. www.arena.altice.pt

Vampire Weekend.  26
November, 8.30pm, Coliseu de
Lisboa. Tickets from €30.
www.everythingisnew.pt

The Waterboys.  27
November, 9.30pm, Campo
Pequeno Lisbon.  Tickets from
€35.  www.ticketline.pt

Bryan Adams.  6 December,
9pm, Altice Arena Lisbon. 
Tickets from €40.
www.blueticket.pt

James Arthur.  19 January,
Campo Pequeno, Lisbon.
Tickets from €23.
www.everythingisnew.pt

Madonna Madame X Tour.
16, 18 & 19 January, from
8.30pm, Coliseu Lisboa. 
Tickets from €75. 
www.everythingisnew.pt

Please [Do Not] Touch. Until 27 October, Lisbon.Please [Do Not] Touch. Until 27 October, Lisbon.Please [Do Not] Touch. Until 27 October, Lisbon.Please [Do Not] Touch. Until 27 October, Lisbon.Please [Do Not] Touch. Until 27 October, Lisbon.

Comic Festival ’19. 24 October – 3 November Amadora.Comic Festival ’19. 24 October – 3 November Amadora.Comic Festival ’19. 24 October – 3 November Amadora.Comic Festival ’19. 24 October – 3 November Amadora.Comic Festival ’19. 24 October – 3 November Amadora.
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Last weeks winner isLast weeks winner isLast weeks winner isLast weeks winner isLast weeks winner is
Maria West,Maria West,Maria West,Maria West,Maria West,     LagosLagosLagosLagosLagos

THEATRE & DANCE
Chicago.  11 September – 29
December, 9.30pm, Teatro da
Trindade INATEL, Lisbon

Uncle Vanya.  From 17
October, Estrela Hall Lisbon.
lisbonplayers.com.pt

Mon€y 17 October – 3
November, Teatro Nacional D.
Maria II, Lisbon,
www.viralaganeda.com

Maxime Cabaret Show 20
September – 14 December,
8.30pm, Maxime Restaurante
– Bar, Lisbon, Tickets €55,
www.viralagenda.com

The Phantom of the Opera. 
18 & 19 October, 8.30pm,
Coliseu Porto Ageas.  Tickets
from €40, www.coliseu.pt

La Diva et Le Maestro in
Operah! Ah! Ah! 19 October,
9pm, Centro Cultural de
Belém, Lisboa, Tickets €20,
www.visitlisboa.com

Boudoir 26 October, 9.30pm,
Teatro Municipal de
Matosinhos Constantino Nery,
Matosinhos, Entry €7,50,
www.viralagenda.com

FIDNAC 30 October – 16
November, Teatro Garcia de
Resende, Évora, Tickets from
€5, www.viralagenda.com

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES
Ashtanga Yoga Class, 4
September – 17 December,
7.30pm – 8.30pm, Jardim do
Torel, Lisbon,
www.viralagenda.com

Life Coaching Masterclass
28 September – 25 January,
9am – 12.30pm, Estudio
Mariposa, Lisbon, Tickets from
€25, www.viralagenda.com

Yoga for Anxiety and Stress
Relief 4 October 2019 – 28
January 2020, 7pm – 8pm,
Jardim do Torel, Lisbon, Cost:
€6, www.viralagenda.com

CodeWeek  5 October – 18
October, 9.30am – 6pm,
Lispolis – Polo Tecnológico
Lisboa, Lisbon,
www.viralagenda.com

Public Speaking Course  6
& 7 November, Faculdade De
Direito da Universidade do
Porto, Porto, Tickets from
€30, www.viralagenda.com

Azulejo Workshop  9
November – 7 December,
9.30am – 1pm, Museu do
Oriente, Lisbon,
www.viralagenda.com

SPORTS
Lisbon City Runners 1
January – 31 December,
Lisbon, www.viralagenda.com

Nazaré Big Wave
Challenge. 1 October – 31
March, Praia do Norte,
Nazaré, Free entry,
www.worldsurfleague.com

Rip Curl Pro Portugal WSL
Tour. 16 - 28 October, Praia
dos Supertubos, Peniche, Free
entry, www.worldsurfleague.com

EDP Lisbon Marathon.  20
October, Lisbon. 
www.maratonaclubedeportugal.com

Moche XL Games Workd.
14 – 16 November, Altice
Arena.  Tickets from €8.
www.blueticket.pt

Corrida São Silvestre de
Lisboa ’19 28 December, Praça
dos Restauradores, Lisbon,
www.saosilvestredelisboa.com

South
AUCTIONS
Auction House Algarve. 
Live auction 2 November. All
items can be viewed at the
auction house and through our
online catalogue:
www.ahalgarve.com, 289 832
380, info@ahalgarve.com

EXHIBITIONS
Denizens of the Deep
exhibition.  19 October – 16
November, B.A.M Art Gallery,
Rua do Tenis 13, Albufeira.

Leonardo da Vinci The
Inventor,  Until 27 October,
3pm – 11pm, Messe Militar
De Lagos, Lagos,
www.viralagenda.com

‘Sophia’s Places’
Photography Exhibition
Until 26 October, 10am –
6pm, Cultural Centre, Lagos,
www.visitalgarve.pt

‘The Other Algarve’ Hélio
Ramos Until 29 October,
9.30am – 5.30pm, Pintor
Samora Barros Art Gallery,
Albufeira, www.visitalgarve.pt

‘Reunion’ Exhibition Work
by Hein Semke. Until 30
October, 2.30pm - 6pm (Tue)
& 10.30am - 6pm (Wed-Sun).
Municipal Museum, Portimão.

Instruments of Torture and
Punishment Until 31 October,
9am – 5pm, Castro Marim
Castle, www.visitalgarve.pt

Hans van Hoogdalem
exposition.  Until 4 November,
Mon – Sun 2pm – 5pm.  Museu
do Traje, São Brás de Alportel.
www.amigos-museu-sbras.pt

Sand City. Until 30
November, 10am-10pm.,
Lagoa. Cost: €11.90 (Adult);
€9.50 (Seniors);  €5.90
(Children between 6-12); Free
(under 5yo’s). www.sandcity.pt

Local Arts & Crafts Expo.
Open daily 10am - 5pm.
Artes@Spa, Caldas de
Monchique.

Arte Natura - by Monika &
Bernhard. Craftwork with
natural materials. Caldas de
Monchique. Daily 10am to
6pm. 962 815 386.

Paintings by Liz Allen. 
Ongoing exhibition. Óchálá
Casa de Chá, 12 Rua Dr.
Samora Gil, Monchique 8550

249 Wednesday - Sunday 10 -
6pm.  282 912 524

FAIRS & FESTIVALS
ACCA’s Golden, Glamour
& Glitz Gala.  2 November,
from 7.30pm, Conrad Algarve
Ballroom.  Cost  €150. 919
617 995

Aljezur Sweet Potato
Festival. 29 November - 1
December, 12pm-12am.  EMA
– Aljezur Multipurpose Space,
Aljezur.

Living Statues at
Christmas | 6th Edition. 13 &
14 December, 3pm-6pm (Fri)
& 10am-1am (Sat). 25 de Abril
Street and 5 de Outubro Square,
Lagoa.

MARKETS
Loulé - Every Saturday

Quarteira - Every Wednesday

Lift Market Lagos - Every
Saturday

São Brás de Alportel
Market  – Every Saturday

Algoz -2nd Monday of the
month

Silves Flea Market - 3rd

Saturday of the month

Alte - 3rd Thursday of the
month

Almancil Flea Market - 2nd

and 3rd Sunday of the month 

Caliços - 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of the month

Guia - 3rd Friday of the month

Caliços Flea Market - 2nd

and 3rd Saturday of the month

Monte Gordo Flea Market -
3rd Sunday of the month

V.N. de Cacela - 3rd Sunday of
the month

Portimão Flea Market - 1st

and 3rd Sunday of the month

Tavira - 3rd Saturday of the
month

São Brás de Alportel Flea
Market – 3rd Sunday of the
month

Car Boot Sale from 9am, 1st

Sunday of each month. Old
School House, Vales, Aljezur.

Farmers Market.  1st Sunday
of each month, 10am – 1pm,
Quinta Shopping.
info@quintashopping.com

MUSIC
Baroque Ensemble
Arianna.  19 October from
5pm, Ermida de Guadalupe,
Vila do Bispo.  Free entry.
www.ensemble-arianna.com

Baroque Ensemble
Arianna.  20 October from

4pm, Convento de São José,
Lagoa.  Free entry.
www.ensemble-arianna.com

The Dixie Kings.  25
October, Tui Blue Hotel,
Olhos d´Àgua.  Free concert.
935 086 350

Al Mouraria invites Teresa
Tapadas.  26 October,
7.30pm, Vale do Lobo
Auditorium.  Tickets €20.
www.valedolobo.com

Bella a Cappella. 26
October, 6.30pm, Herdade da
Corte Turismo Rural,
Morenos, near Santa Catarina.
www.bellaacappella.net

Nightshift. 2 November,
from 9pm, Ponte Romana
Restaurant, Silves.  €10

entrance fee, all proceeds
benefit APAA.
events.apaaportugal@gmail.com

The Dixie Kings.  14
November, 7.30pm, Raj Indian
Restaurant, Holiday Inn
Algarve, Armação de Pêra.
info@hialgarve.com

Sunshine Big Band ,  Every
Sunday, 12.30pm – 2.30pm,
Fortaleza, Praia da Luz.
282 789 926

New Orleans Jazz with The
Dixie Kings. 
Every Monday at Tivoli
Hotel, Lagos (behind the bus
station) 8.30pm - open to all,
Free entry - info:
www.neworleansjazzalgarve.com

New Orleans Jazz with The
Dixie Kings.  Every Sunday
at O’Navegador Restaurant,
Alvor.  935 086 365

SPORT
Portugal Masters.  24 – 27
October, Dom Pedro Victoria
Golf Course, Vilamoura.
www.tickets.europeantour.com

European Le Mans Series. 
25 – 27 October, Autodromo
do Algarve.  Tickets from €10. 
www.autodromodoalgarve.com

Algarve Tri Run.  27
October, Vilamoura.
www.louledesporto.com/tri-run/

Casinos of the Algarve Rally.
30 October – 2 November.
Various locations.  Free entry.
www.clubautomovelalgarve.pt

Walk & Art Fest 2019 1 – 3
November, 8am – 11pm,
Barão de São João, Lagos,
www.viralagenda.com

Algarve Classic Festival.  1
– 3 November. Algarve
International Racetrack,
Portimão.
www.autodromodoalgarve.com

Run Quinta.  8 – 10
November, Quinta do Lagoa.
Half marathon, 10k and 5k.
Singel entry €25.
www.runquinta.com

Uncle Vanya.  From 17 October, Lisbon.Uncle Vanya.  From 17 October, Lisbon.Uncle Vanya.  From 17 October, Lisbon.Uncle Vanya.  From 17 October, Lisbon.Uncle Vanya.  From 17 October, Lisbon.

FIM International Six Days
Enduro.  11 - 16 November.
Algarve International
Racetrack, Portimão.
www.autodromodoalgarve.com

THEATRE & DANCE
Algarve Classic Gala
Dance. 19 October, 7.30pm.
Fénix Room, Algarve Congress
Centre, Tivoli Marina,
Vilamoura. www.artaqua.pt

Rhythmic Dance Show.
Special Charity event.  8
November, from 7pm,
Restaurant Horta Grill, Montes
de Alvor.  964 171 294

Madagascar – A Musical
Adventure 21 – 23 November,
Teatro das Figuras, Faro, Tickets
from €5, www.viralagenda.com

The Wizard of Oz by The
Algarveans.  21 – 23
November, 7.45pm, matinee
on 23rd at 2pm, Carlos do
Carmo Auditorium Lagoa.
Tickets €10.  www.ticketline.pt

WORKSHOPS &
COURSES
Floral centerpiece
workshop.  Quinta dos Santos
and Ferox studio.  26 & 27
October, 11am – 1pm.  €75
per 3 hour workshop.
ann@quintadossantos.com

Painting in Oil and Acrylics
Workshop.  Wednesday &
Friday, 10am – 12pm, Escola
de Artes Fernando Rodrigues,
Lagoa.  965 594 511

Transformation workshop. 
Every Monday, 10am –
12pm.  1 Chakras.  917 899
115  vdvreugde@hotmail.com

Cork Workshops. Mondays
& Thursdays, 2.30pm, Algarve
Costume Museum, Cost: from
€25, www.viator.com

Algarve Dental Implant
Info Sessions. 31  October &
28 November  Albufeira, 12
December, Faro. Free entry.
www.algarvedentalimplants.com

Baroque Ensemble Arianna.  20 October, Lagoa.Baroque Ensemble Arianna.  20 October, Lagoa.Baroque Ensemble Arianna.  20 October, Lagoa.Baroque Ensemble Arianna.  20 October, Lagoa.Baroque Ensemble Arianna.  20 October, Lagoa.
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Auctions

Kitchen
Renovation

George & Son

BEFORE

AFTER

Save thousands
of Euros!

Lots of door
designs if needed.

Don´t buy a new kitchen
until you’ve spoken to

us! We can renovate your
old kitchen at a very

reasonable cost. Free,
NO-obligation estimates.
Call Jamie on 968 211 631

or  965 137 517or email
jamiekitchen83@gmail.com

NEXT LIVE AUCTION
Saturday, 2 November 2019

10.00am onwards

Check out our Facebook
page & view items coming

up at Auction. View the
catalogue and bid on line at
www.ahalgarve.com where

further details are available.
Tel: 289 832 380 or email us

at info@ahalgarve.com

Approx. 500 lots.
• Antiques and Collectibles
• Designer Handbags
• Furniture and Art
• Tools
• Jewellery: Antique, Vintage &
Modern
• Sports Equipment

SHOULDER
PROBLEM?

Pain-free Treatment!
Guaranteed Improvement

or your money back.
Dr. Bock. 966 706 606.

TPN/TO/61649579

Chimney Sweep

ENGLISH TEACHER.
Friendly, creative, fluent-
speaker is needed for
Portimão area to teach
younger children. Training
provided. Tel: 925931128

MACKENZIE PORTUGAL
is seeking to employ
property consultants.  For
competitive salaries and
opportunity to travel
please send your CV:
enquiries@mackenzie-
realestate.com

CRY-HAVOC  Portugal  is
recruiting! For September/
October available positions:
- merch handler
- styling assistant
- runner
We are a photography
business that shoots large
projects for uk companies
please contact:
tania.loucao@cry-
havoc.co.uk

FREELANCE
CONSULTANT seeks
opportunities in Real
Estate, Sales/Marketing,
Business Development,
etc. International
experience. Please Email
your requirements/projects
to: alterup4746@gmail.com

WOODBURNING FIRE SPECIALISTS
sales@firesofportugal.com
www.firesofportugal.com

289 489 958 or 967 721 209

Health & Beauty

LOOKING  FOR  jobs/
projects/ sales/positions
or other income
possibilities on expenses-
paid basis. Skilled &
experienced.  All Offers to:
nohorsehockey@gmail.com

Leisure

POOL TABLE/
SNOOKER very good

condition all accessories
included, can be delivered.

€1350.  Call 966 006 666

For Sale Private

GERMAN   COMPANY
seeking full-time English
or German speaking
Recruiter of skilled labour
in Portugal for German
market. Flexible hours/
work place.
Tel: +351 968 824 131

EXPERIENCED
PORTUGUESE chef
looking for placement
kindly contact Mr
Yunus +351920190885

Jobs Offered

ROUND  POOL  TABLE
€3200. Can be delivered.

Tel: 966 006 666

10% discount when

you place online

Announcements

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING  Private Villas,
Restaurants, Shops,
Condominiums and
Companies: info@nice-
cleaning.com
TPN/TO/98865421

HOT WATER without any
sunshine needed: see more
at www.shs-pt.com
TPN/TO/42418281

Caravans &
Motor Homes

CONSERVATIVES
ABROAD.
We are restarting the
association in Portugal.
We live in a critical time for
the UK. Your vote counts.
And you probably can
vote. CONTACT US!
conservativesabroad@
gmail.com

CARAVAN  OR  MOBILE
HOME wanted to live in,
please call 00351 966706140
TPN/TO/35289742

CHIMNEY SWEEP, for a
quick dust free cleaning
of your chimney using
the new power sweep
system Tel 282330640/

934927944
TPN/TB/98819489

STATIC  CARAVAN in
prime location on campsite
in Alvor. Includes cost of

transfer of ownership.
£40,000 sterling.

Contact Kev:
+44 7836 522413

TPN/PA/37536437

POOL TABLE 7ft,
refurbished with

accessories. Can be
delivered. €1200
Tel: 966 006 666

Education

LEARN  PORTUGUESE
easily on our accredited
courses (with focus on

conversation). A popular
10-day beginner’s course

starts 18 November.
Centro de Línguas de

Lagos.  Call 282761070.
Email

info@centrodelinguas.com
TPN/TB/46326124

Furniture

ONLINE LEARNING
Academy Assistant. If
you like working on the

internet and can
contribute to the growth
of our internet academy,

we want to hear from
you. Send your details to

info@willoffen.com or
call, 963618905

TPN/TB/32468623

Miscellaneous

OLIVE TREES FREE. On
plot of land in Sao Romao
near Sao Bras.off tarmac
road, some 20 or more trees
free if you can dig them up
and take them away.
Email  cdo@live.co.uk
TPN/TO/36374737

Pets
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All types and sizes
carried out to a very

high standard.
27 years experience

Shoreland Properties Lda.
Tel. 913223402 or 282763000

shorelandproperties@
mail.telepac.pt

www.shorelandproperties.com

BUILDING
WORKS

BUILDING

Removals &
Storage Dining OutDining OutDining OutDining OutDining Out

SELL YOUR... Antiques,
Collectables, Garden

Ornaments, Architectural
Salvage, Furniture, Full

House Clearances.
Contact Mark   914774438.

Website Design

Property for Rent

VILAMOURA  STUNNING
3BR condo apartment on
Millennium golf course.
Fully furnished &
equipped. Living/dining
room w/fireplace and large
terrace. All bedroom with
terraces & fitted
wardrobes. 2 bathrooms, 1
ensuite. Eat-in kitchen, gas
central heating, two
underground parking
places. Communal gardens
& pool. €1250/month plus
utilities. Long term rental
through owner - 915546802
TPN/TO/46245676

MISSING
His name is TYSON, he
went missing in Monte
Canelas area and please

contact 935587377

Property for Sale

AVAILABLE FOR long
term rental in Vilamoura:
Fully furnished T0/T1/T2. 1
year contract. Please
contact: 289322080
Between 9am and 18pm

VALE  FORMOSO,
Almancil 3 bed luxury villa
with apartment & garage
Coastal views and great
security. Prime position in
‘The Crest‘ Bargain at
€985,000  tel: 914574199
hotalgarve@gmail.com
TPN/TO/87964298

ALMANCIL HILLS. 4 bed
villa with pool & garage.
Good neighbourhood with
coastal views. Bargain at
€495,000‚  914574199
TPN/TO/41594154

BUILDING PLOTS
Quality plots with coastal
views and good access.
Loule, Almancil & St
Barbara. Build your dream
home in a grade A
position. 914574199
TPN/TO/68476137

Property Services
& Building

LEAKING ROOFS &
terraces  problems solved

27 years experience in
Algarve. Call  913 223 402

TPN/TB/32682954

Property Wanted

WANTED   FOR long-term
rent, House, 3/4 bedrooms.
Unfurnished. Lagoa /
Portimão area.
Tel: 96276486
TPN/TO/28363181

Services offered

4 MINUTES WALK
separates this view from

your future home. V3,
3wc’s, large garage.
Albufeira, Açoteias

Tel: 962437624

NICK ‘MAN WITH VAN’
house clearances, furniture
bought and sold 934491320
nicktelling@gmail.com
TPN/TO/35733761

BRITISH PLUMBER.
Over 40 years experience.
No job too small. Call
William 937722988 /
07732499057
TPN/TO/55956836

Transport &
Removals

TRANSPORT PORTO,
Lisbon, Algarve and
anywhere in between, a
fortnightly service one box
to a full load, commercial
goods, removals with
packing service if required.
Forwarding to England and
Europe service from our
depot in the Algarve,
where storage is also
available. Please phone
David 919873075
david@dlsremovals.com
TPN/TO/28918357

Vehicles

WE BUY foreign damaged
cars. Portuguese cars for
sale Volvo C70 convertible
Volvo 440 Toyota Celica
RAV4 VW Caddy
927716188
TPN/TO/58173456

AUTOMATIC  HYBRID
LHD Toyota Auris

owned from new with full
service history.

Registered 2013 August,
2litre, 94000KM Metallic
Grey, Sat Nav, Reverse

Camera. Very economical
and dreamy to drive.

Almancil. Price €14500.
Call 914318308.

TPN/TB/58157233

2012 GOLF variant 1.6
TDI 102,000 km Faro area
Good condition Must sell

€10,300 915967315
00447973264938

TPN/PA/57312842

PEUGEOT 308 SW 2013
1.6 deisel Turbo, plack, A/
C, E/W, E/M, P.A.S., long
MOT, UK reg, Perfect in
and out. Complete new

timing belt kit. £30 year tax.
€3250 Tel: 913385025

WE BUY CARS Algarve
all types of vehicles

considered. We buy PT
GB Dutch German French.

We buy damaged and
non runners. Call David

PT 911136377 UK
+447984932876

TPN/TB/98419894
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  4. Felt rib, found nut (7)
  8. It provides cover for the pupil (6)
  9. Casual worker not on duty (7)
10. Draw out that it's lawful out East (6)
11. I take a long time acquiring objects of

worship (6)
12. No sedentary status (8)
18. Game for long suffering individuals? (8)
20. Repeatedly strike the man at the

wicket? (6)
21. An amount of loose change at sea (6)
22. Keep back from 1 (7)
23. First-class letter produced by reference

to introductory book (6)
24. Take a chair, but observe standing

orders (7)

DOWN
  1. About poetry? The opposite! (7)
  2. Claimed a tenth (7)
  3. Given sympathy when mixed diet

follows last portion of scampi (6)
  5. Trying to get away by air (2,6)
  6. Have a topping job (6)
  7. Messenger on course, perhaps (6)
13. I am conclusively show to be better (8)
14. Tells how a school may be (7)
15. Normal reproof for students? (7)
16. Move rapidly in one's profession (6)
17. Emphasise the strain (6)
19. Being a member of the company, is

weak (6)

QUICK CROSSWORD

Last week’s solutions

SUDOKU Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box
contains the digits 1 through 9. Answers next week.

HardMedium
ACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSSACROSS
  4. Small flute (7)
  8. Fill (6)
  9. Loan (7)
10. Helm (6)
11. Make (6)
12. Soak (8)
18. Sad (8)
20. Commotion (6)
21. Chance (6)
22. Ease (7)
23. Deny (6)
24. Coax (7)

CODEWORD
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DOWNDOWNDOWNDOWNDOWN
  1. Fight (7)
  2. Assistant (7)
  3. Seem (6)
  5. Unbecoming (8)
  6. Cowardly (6)
  7. Place (6)
13. Commendation (8)
14. Sports-ground (7)
15. Scurry (7)
16. Talk (6)
17. Courteous (6)
19. Paradise (6) L
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Victoria Course ready for Portugal Masters

Stenson and Sorenstam
to host mixed
tournament

The European Tour and Ladies EuropeanThe European Tour and Ladies EuropeanThe European Tour and Ladies EuropeanThe European Tour and Ladies EuropeanThe European Tour and Ladies European
Tour will stage a mixed tournament as partTour will stage a mixed tournament as partTour will stage a mixed tournament as partTour will stage a mixed tournament as partTour will stage a mixed tournament as part
of their schedules next year.of their schedules next year.of their schedules next year.of their schedules next year.of their schedules next year.

The two organisations
have announced the
inaugural Scandinavian
Mixed will be held in
Sweden next June with
players from both elite
tours participating.

The field will consist of
78 men and 78 women
and they will compete for
one trophy at Bro Hof Slott
Golf Club in Stockholm.

World ranking, Race to
Dubai, Ryder Cup and
women’s Order of Merit
points will be available
and there will be one
prize fund of £1.3 million
for the entire field.

The event has been
confirmed for the next
three years but there will
be different venues in
2021 and 2022.

Sweden’s most
successful male and
female golfers, Henrik
Stenson and Annika
Sorenstam, will be the
tournament hosts.
Stenson will play in the

event while Sorenstam,
who retired from
competitive golf in 2008,
will take part in the pro-
ams.

Stenson, the 2016 Open
champion, said: “To have
men and women
competing alongside one
another showcases what
is great about our game.

“The European Tour
has been leading the way
in terms of innovative
formats and I believe this
is certainly one that can
be part of the way golf is
played in the future.”

Alexandra Armas,
acting chief executive
officer of the LET, said:
“This is a pivotal moment
for European golf.

“This new tournament in
Sweden will be an
innovative and inclusive
new offering which will
elevate our sport to the
next level and advance
gender balance,
ultimately showing that

golf is a game for all.”
PA

Extensive upgrading works have taken place on the Victoria Course in advance of theExtensive upgrading works have taken place on the Victoria Course in advance of theExtensive upgrading works have taken place on the Victoria Course in advance of theExtensive upgrading works have taken place on the Victoria Course in advance of theExtensive upgrading works have taken place on the Victoria Course in advance of the
European Tour field teeing up from 24 – 27 October for the Portugal Masters.European Tour field teeing up from 24 – 27 October for the Portugal Masters.European Tour field teeing up from 24 – 27 October for the Portugal Masters.European Tour field teeing up from 24 – 27 October for the Portugal Masters.European Tour field teeing up from 24 – 27 October for the Portugal Masters.

The upgrades are part of
a wider 4.5 million
development strategy
across the five

championship courses from Dom
Pedro Hotels & Golf Collection in
Vilamoura and it is hoped that the
changes will help to provide a
tougher test for the best players in
the game.
Central to this has been the
addition of a more resilient
Common Bermuda grass to the
rough and green surrounds.
According to the European Tour,
as a warm weather variant that
uses water much more efficiently,
this will allow the greenkeeping
staff at Dom Pedro to alter the line
of the fairways more easily and
present the course in tournament-

The Portugal Masters will be taking place on the Victoria Course inThe Portugal Masters will be taking place on the Victoria Course inThe Portugal Masters will be taking place on the Victoria Course inThe Portugal Masters will be taking place on the Victoria Course inThe Portugal Masters will be taking place on the Victoria Course in
Vilamoura from 24 – 27 October.Vilamoura from 24 – 27 October.Vilamoura from 24 – 27 October.Vilamoura from 24 – 27 October.Vilamoura from 24 – 27 October.

provide a more complete test for
both professionals and amateurs.
This is part of a wider development
programme that, with the addition
of further trees and the strategic
repositioning of bunkers in the
years ahead, will establish the
Victoria Course as one of the best
in Europe.”
Jose Maria Zamora, Tournament
Director, European Tour, said:
“We have been visiting the Victoria
Course for 13 years and have a
very close relationship with the
team there. Their commitment to
the development of this course is
evidenced by the work undertaken
in changing the grass in the
rough to Bermuda over the last
two years. The course has always
provided an interesting test and

ready condition – both during the
event and for golfers all year round.
Working closely with the European
Tour, the upgrade has seen the
strategic addition of new trees
across three holes on the front
nine. Intended to prevent the
longest hitters from cutting the
corners of doglegs on the second,
fifth (both down the left-hand side)
and 10th (down the right-hand
side, after the bunker), this will
have an even greater bearing as
the trees mature in the years
ahead.
Simao da Cunha, Head of Golf
Operations, Dom Pedro Hotels &
Golf Collection, said: “We have
worked very closely with the
European Tour to improve the
condition of the Victoria Course to

the changes being made will
ensure it continues to be one of
the finest-conditioned layouts we
visit all year. I look forward to this
year’s event and to working
together with Dom Pedro going
forward to make the Victoria
Course the best it can be.”

England’s Tom Lewis won the
Portugal Masters for the second
time last year, holding off a world-
class field that included compatriot
Oliver Fisher, who shot the
European Tour’s first ever sub-60
round when he signed for a 59 in
the second round.
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Another milestone for Ronaldo

Volta a Portugal race 2020 dates announced Up for the cup

Cristiano Ronaldo celebrates after scoring a goal against Ukraine during the UEFA EuroCristiano Ronaldo celebrates after scoring a goal against Ukraine during the UEFA EuroCristiano Ronaldo celebrates after scoring a goal against Ukraine during the UEFA EuroCristiano Ronaldo celebrates after scoring a goal against Ukraine during the UEFA EuroCristiano Ronaldo celebrates after scoring a goal against Ukraine during the UEFA Euro
2020 qualifying round. (Photo; Lusa/Paulo Novais)2020 qualifying round. (Photo; Lusa/Paulo Novais)2020 qualifying round. (Photo; Lusa/Paulo Novais)2020 qualifying round. (Photo; Lusa/Paulo Novais)2020 qualifying round. (Photo; Lusa/Paulo Novais)

CHRIS WRIGHTNNNNN
The maestro scored his 700th goal in an astonishing career spanning 976 matches as the Juventus superstar slotted home
a penalty against Ukraine in Kiev on Monday evening in a Euro 2020 qualifier.

Ronaldo’s lob against Luxembourg
last Friday had taken his overall
goal-scoring tally to 699 as the Euro

2016 champions cruised to a 3-0 win.
The five times Ballon d’Or winner joins
names such as Romario and Pele in the
700 club but despite scoring against
Ukraine he was on the losing side as
Portugal were made to pay for incoherent
build-up and failing to break down the
organised hosts for long stretches.
Ukrainian keeper Andriy Pyatov made
nine saves in a wonderful
performance.  Yarmolenko capitalised on
poor defending in the first-half to put the
hosts 2-0 up after an early goal by
Yarmechuck.  Andriy Shevchenko’s side
became the fifth to qualify for Euro 2020.
Ronaldo, the former Sporting,
Manchester United and Real Madrid
superstar, who is the sixth highest goal
scorer in the history of the game, has now
joined an elite club alongside the likes of
Josef Bica, Romario, Pele, Ferenc Puskas
and Gerd Muller who have all scored
seven hundred career goals or more.
CR7 still has a long way to go to draw level

The ‘Volta a Portugal’ bicycle race in 2020 is to run fromThe ‘Volta a Portugal’ bicycle race in 2020 is to run fromThe ‘Volta a Portugal’ bicycle race in 2020 is to run fromThe ‘Volta a Portugal’ bicycle race in 2020 is to run fromThe ‘Volta a Portugal’ bicycle race in 2020 is to run from
29 July to 9 August, Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI)29 July to 9 August, Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI)29 July to 9 August, Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI)29 July to 9 August, Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI)29 July to 9 August, Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI)
has announced.has announced.has announced.has announced.has announced.

with former Czech Republic forward
Bican, who notched a staggering 800
goals between 1931 and 1950, while
Romario and Pele of Brazil bagged 772
and 767 respectively. Ronaldo does have
new bragging rights over rival Lionel
Messi, who trails him on 672 career
strikes.
Ukraine were unbeaten in five matches,
scoring eleven goals and with a blank in
the goals against column. It looked as if it
might stay that way until Stepanenko
blocked a shot from Bruma with his arm.
The referee pointed to the spot and gave
Stepanenko his second yellow with nearly
twenty minutes still to play. Cristiano
Ronaldo stepped up and blasted the spot-
kick high into the back of the net and he
was unlucky not to score again in
stoppage time when his header was
brilliantly saved by Pyatov. Danilo then
struck the angle of post and bar but
Ukraine completed their victory to qualify
for Euro 2020. Portugal still need to secure
points against Lithuania and Luxembourg
to reach next year’s finals.

The third round of the Portugal CupThe third round of the Portugal CupThe third round of the Portugal CupThe third round of the Portugal CupThe third round of the Portugal Cup
(Taça de Portugal) when the Primeira(Taça de Portugal) when the Primeira(Taça de Portugal) when the Primeira(Taça de Portugal) when the Primeira(Taça de Portugal) when the Primeira
Liga clubs join the action, takes placeLiga clubs join the action, takes placeLiga clubs join the action, takes placeLiga clubs join the action, takes placeLiga clubs join the action, takes place
this weekend.this weekend.this weekend.this weekend.this weekend.

Third tier outfit Louletano are at home to
Paços Ferreira (Segunda Liga) at the Algarve
Stadium 3pm. SC Farense entertain Primeira
Liga CD Aves at the Estádio São Luis (behind
Faro Hospital) kick-off 5pm while the Algarve’s
only top flight team, SC Portimonense, face a
difficult trip to Segunda Liga Académica
Coimbra.

Benfica are away at Cova Piedade tonight
(Friday), FC Porto travel to SC Coimbrões,
currently tenth in the Campeonato Portugal
Division B, on Saturday. Cup holders Sporting
were action at Alverca last night (Thursday).

In 2019, the main Portuguese
race took place from 31 July to
11 August, continuing to begin
on a Wednesday and end on a
Sunday.

The first day of the Volta a
Portugal coincides with the
time trial of the Tokyo2020
Olympic Games.

The Volta ao Algarve, the
highest-class race that has
brought the most valuable
squad to Portugal, will run from
19 to 23 February.

On 15 March, the Arrábida
Classic is held, three days before
the start of the Volta ao Alentejo,
which ends on 22 March.

The International GP of
Torres Vedras - Trophy
Joaquim Agostinho is the other
Portuguese race to be part of
the UCI calendar and is
disputed from 9 to 12 July.

Concerning 2019, the Beiras
and Serra da Estrela Grand
Prix is no longer part of the
international calendar.

The first day of the Volta a Portugal coincides with theThe first day of the Volta a Portugal coincides with theThe first day of the Volta a Portugal coincides with theThe first day of the Volta a Portugal coincides with theThe first day of the Volta a Portugal coincides with the
time trial of the Tokyo2020 Olympic Games.time trial of the Tokyo2020 Olympic Games.time trial of the Tokyo2020 Olympic Games.time trial of the Tokyo2020 Olympic Games.time trial of the Tokyo2020 Olympic Games.


